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Abstract

Thi,S paper exptmes

the des\gr. ar.d de'tetopmer.t o~ a slmpl,e ~ I, i,ght si,mlJtatm. The

app Iicat ion produced, inter spem et metum, fiat lux a IIows users to pi lot an
abstract human avatar free of any objectives as wel I as al lowing them to become
creative artists where they can create free-hand strokes and physically-based
explosions onto the environment through the bal I discharge meta-game feature. The
apptlcatlor. was lmptemer.ted IJslr.gthe e++ tar.glJagear.d lr.cllJdedIJse 01 ar.c\ltary
programming API libraries OpenGL, GLEW, and Win32. User testing of an early
prototype produced encouraging results. This paper discusses related works and uses
of flight simulators, the design and implementat ion of the inter spem et metum,
fiat lux appl icat ion, and user test ing resul ts.
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1. Introduction

Humans have many fantastical desires; flying is one of them. Although humans can
fly anywhere in the world through a commercial airl iner, they do not possess the
natural abi Iity of fl ight that insects, birds, and other flying mammals have. When
wt t t humansbe abl e to "{l y as tree l y as the revered comtc book superher 0 character ,

That may be a question never answered; however, VR (virtual
fl ight simulations may be a good start to satisfying that need.

Superman?

real ity)

Besides being used to capture the joy of flying, fl ight simulation appl ications are
used extensively by the aviation industry to cost effectively and safely train
pi!ots

i~ rea!-!ite

aircraft

mi!itary

engineers

aeria! combat sce~arios i~ additio~

to assist\~g

during conceptual ization. [1]

This paper describes the design and implementation of a PC fl ight simulation
appl ication whose primary goal is to capture the joy of flying. This appl ication,
inter

spem et metum,

fiat

(ux

presents users wi,th a m\n\mal \ntertace

tor easy

navigation where the Play mode of the appl ication al lows users to control an
abstract human avatar to fly freely across the environment without time Iimits or
goals to be accompl ished as wel I as the abi Iity to discharge colored bal Is in the
environment by pressing a specified button.
Development
fo IIow ing:

of this project

involved

learning of and/or

research

into each of the

• the C and C++ languages
• AP Is for the OpenGL, Win32, and GLEW Iibr ar ies
•

the Softimage

XS{ mode!i~g soHware

• skeletal animation systems
• basic col Iision detection methods
• projecti Ie motion
• the mathematical definitions and operations

related

to matrices,

vectors,

and

Q,lJater~i,o~s.

metum, fiat lux was implemented in the C++ language using the OpenGL
API for rendering 2D and 3D graphics, the GLEW Iibrary for obtaining OpenGL
extensions, and the Windows API for window creat ion on Windows platforms. Art and
inter

spem et

textures used (n this appllcatlon

were produced uslng Adobe Photoshop Elements 3.0

and

polygonal

Corel

XSI6.0.

Painter

Essentials

2.0;

models were produced

using

Softimage
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Chapter 2 of this thesis discusses some work that is related to this proiect.
Chapter 3 contains an overview of the system, and Chapter 4 gives a detai led
description of the implementation. Chapter 5 describes the results of some
prel iminary user testing, and Chapter 6 discusses conclusions and future work.
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2. Related

Work

2.1 FI ight Simulation Appl ications - Industry and Research
Whi Ie fl ight simulation appl ications are most commonly found in the aviation
industry, computer games and the research of model ing insect fl ight also present
other interesting uses.
In the Aviation industry, pi lots are trained to control mi Iitary aircrafts mainly
through fl ight simulation appl ications. Depending on the level of real ism desired,
a fl ight simulation appl ication may be mounted inside a recreation of a physical
cOCKpit, mounted on a six degree o~ ~reedom motion system. tn addition, ~tight
simulations are also used by engineers to develop and test new aircraft concepts.
The obvious benefits of using fl ight simulation appl ications in this industry is
cost-effectiveness in training and development as wel I as the safety of
participants. [1]
The entertainment industry also presents fl ight simulation appl ications. Their
appl ications aim, particularly through computers and game consoles, to reach a
wider audience of people unfami Iiar with aircraft fl ight. There are many genres of
fl ight simulation games avai lable ranging from combat-based titles (such as the
Ace Combat series) which aim to model real-I ife air combat situations to spacebased titles (such as the Wing Commander series). There is also a niche genre of
fl ight simulation games that simply aim to capture the joy of flying where in some
cases the avatar that a user is control Iing is not an aircraft, but possibly an
animal, human, or a fantastical creature. A memorable game that mirrored this
ph ilosophy of f light was Nights for the Sega Saturn. In Nights, players take
control of an androgynous-looking jester character who fl ies across two chi Idren's
numerous dream worlds. Although fl ight was restricted to a predetermined path;
nevertheless, the incredible physics and sweeping camera angles contributed to the
grand illusion of free fl ight. This is simi larly the goal of the inter spem et
metim, fiat lux app Iicat ion - to capture the sensat ion of f light.
In research, col leges and universities have used fl ight simulation appl ications in
model ing insect fl ight. The interest of this Iies in the robust flying mechanism of
an insect that is more advanced than current aircraft technology. The flight
simulation appl ication for this research topic uses a mathematical model to
approximate the interaction of an insect's wing dynamics and the air. [2,3]
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3. Solution

The goal of this project was to gain experience using the C++ language, as and
graphics-related
APls, as wel I as the algorithms and programs pertinent to the
deve lopment of interact ive s imu Iat ion app Iicat ions. The Inter spem et metom, flat
lux aoct icat ton is an mter acttve.

t l (ght s(mulaUol,1. prototype

deve tooed and tested

for this purpose. It str ives to present the joy of f lying as well to allow the user
to express their artistic abi Iities through the bal I discharge meta-game feature.
3.1 Example User Scenarios
Scenar io 1: Convenient

Introspective

Journey

A user that needs short intervals of inner clarity during their professional
personal day can pi lot their avatar unrestricted of any objectives.
Scenar 10 2: Virtual

or

Drawing Canvas

A user can use the bal I discharge abi Iity of their avatar to create distinct freeha~d patte\~s a~d physically-basedexp\GsiG~s G~tG the sU\\Gu~di~g e~vi\G~me~t.
3.2 Requirements

analysis

The fol lowing is a Iist of requirements the project adheres
accommodate varying PC hardware configurations:
•
•
•
•
•

to in order to

Keyboard Support
Compatibi Iity with Windows operating systems XP or newer
Uses OpenGLversion features no higher than 1.4
Brief loading times
Simple controls and interface

3.3 Design
3.3.1 Features
The fol lowing presents a general use-case scenario detai Iing the features and user
interface of the Inter spem et metum, flat lux implemented prototype.

metu»,

as a local application on a user's PC. To
run, the user locates the appl ication, selects it, and presses enter on their
keyboard to execute. On startup, inter seem et merom, fiat lux displays its Menu
Screen containing its identity graphics and title as wel I as the three user options
inter

spe» et

fiat

lux is stored
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(Play, Credits, Exit)(c.f. figure 1). When the user clicks on the Dlay oDtion, the
Game Screen is then displayed (c.f figure 2). This screen displays the 3D
environment where the user pi lots their avatar. The user1s avatar can be control led
solely through the keyboard or in tandem with the mouse for camera control. In the
upper-left hand corner of the screen, text is presented to inform the user of
important controls related to the ball discharge teature and access to the Pause
Screen (c.f figure 3). The Pause Screen al lows the user to either resume back into
the Game Screen, view the Controls Screen (c.f figure 4), or quit the current game
session and return to the Menu Screen. The Credits Screen al lows the user to view
information about the author and other important people or organizations involved
in the proiect1s development (C,1 1igure 5). To exit the application, the user
presses the Exit option in the Menu Screen.

Figure

1: Menu Screen
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Figure

2: GameScreen

resune
:00:0 t rol s
quit
Figure

3: Pause Screen
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return to previous ·screen
Figure 4: Controls Screen
ere~'fi t$
conc~p-t~ cr~a·tiOJll,J .moqel ing,. interface" ;~rogJal11tl1in,g.• ~mdtitLe $cr~en art by~
Mi ehael A.Mot,a
game ~nyi ·ronment and char act~J$mode I.ed 'Y$i'fl£l~
SoH 1 ma.QeXS I .fLO
~l',)enGL~~ tens i,oms accessed 11$j n,Q~
t1l8W':rhe ()penGl Extensipn Wnm~rLerL iPH!ry
fq~e ;$to~k roc:k text\;lr~ w.(3$obtahled fLom~
www~h.Hpophoto.,com
~nand

Jext\;lH~:S pr·odyced :U.$j:n~.:

Ad.o.bePnotosMop .E'Le~ents3.:0 $. Corel Fainter
;sp,ee·ial thanks to~
~~~r~-:k~~,com~

",.~re~.CQIIJ,",,~H~~

.•~,

t~

,Qr~~t

£s:$.ent Lals :3.·0

.~.nm.~nj

return to pr evlous screen
Figure

5: Credi ts Screen

t:y~IWIJ,~YA~~,
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4. Implementation
In this chapter, the implementat ion of the inter spem et metum, fiat lux project is
covered in detai I. First, the programming languages and Iibraries that were used to
bui Id the system are discussed fol lowed by the system architecture, where each of
the subsystems and classes that make up the system are presented.

4.1 Programming Languages and Libraries
The inter spem et metim, fiat lux appl icat ion was developed using the OpenGL and
GLEW Iibraries, as wel I as the C++ Standard Library (mostly for its fi Ie reading
faci Iities) ,The C Standard Library (mostly tor its low-level string, mathematical,

and I/O functions), and the Windows API (for window creation, timing, monitor
display querying, and I/O monitoring of keyboard and mouse devices on Windows
platforms). It was created, written, compi led, tested, and debugged using
Microsoft's
Visual Studio 2008 Professional Edi t ion IDE.
4.1.1 The

OpenGL

API

(Open Graphics Library) is a standard programming language and platform
independent API for rendering 2D and 3D graphics. [4] Essentially, OpenGL is the
mediator of communication between the programmer and the graphics hardware. The
programmer talks to the graphic hardware by issuing low-level procedural functions
provided by the OpenGL API. To use OpenGL in a C or C++ appl ication, the programmer
must include its header fi les in the source code, Iink its Iibraries (usually
included in Windows operating systems as opengI32.dll) as part of the final
executable program, and use a drawing surface (where specification of the surface
is platform-dependent) to display its output.
OpenGL

4.1.2 GLEW: The

OpenGL

Extension Wrangler Library

GLEW is platform-independent C/C++ Iibrary that aids in querying and loading
OpenGL extensions. [5] This Iibrary is extremely useful as it frees the programmer
from having to write platform-specific code that obtains these extensions through
pointers. In addition, it has easy-to-use querying functions to check if a
particular OpenGL extension is supported on a cl ientJs computer. To use GLEW in a
C/C++ appl ication, the programmer must include its header fi les in the source
code, Iink its libraries (glew32.dll in Windows operating systems) to the final
executable program, and call the glewlnit()
function in the initialization
function

of an appl ication.
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4.1.3 The C++ Language
This language was selected because of:
1. Its balanced mixture of access to low-level, platform-specific
faci lit ies such as the Windows API (Win32 Library) and high-level
abstractions such as classes and operator overloading. These make C++
a better choice for this project than either its ancestor C .or Java.
2. Its support for both procedural and object-oriented paradigms, al lowing
the programmer to select the best paradigm for any appl ication-specific
purpose (such as performance with regards to this appl ication).
3. Its effective facilities tor producing highly portable application
software without the overhead of a language such as Java, whose
software requires the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) instal led to run. This
wi II be useful for possible future iterations of the project that run on
non-Windows platforms.
4. Its support tor manual memory allocation which IS Important tor a realtime appl icat ion such as inter spem et metum, fiat lux where memory can be
expl icitly destroyed at moments appropriate to the programmer's intent
instead of a garbage-co Ilection mechanism that frees memory at
unspecified intervals; thus, causing a delay in appl ication response and
performance. The inter soem et metum, fiat lux appl icat ion creates
and destroys objects at run-time.
S Its support for cal Is to code written in other languages. This project
uses C-based procedural APls such as Win32 and OpenGL.
6. Its support for the manipulation of memory addresses containing data
through the use of pointers. This project has many instances where a
single data source is being used by multiple areas of the inter spem et
metum, fiat lux appl ication.
7. Its widespread use in the software domain of entertainment, in video games
such as Doom 3. This project fits that specific domain. [6]
In summary, C++ is a very powerful language that al lows a programmer to freely
choose the way he or she can code an appl ication. [7] With this great power, comes
great responsibi Iity in using its features properly, in particular to ensure
appl ication security. For this project, security was a non-issue; however, the
various features of C++ avai lable did present an overwhelming ambiguity (in a
positive manner) in deciding the design of the system architecture.
One particular feature of the C++ language that was used throughout the project
implementation is header and source fi les. A header fi Ie al lows the programmer to
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separate certain elements of source code into reusable fi les. It contains
declarations of classes, functions, variables, namespaces, as wel I as pre-processor
macros. When used to declare classes or namespaces, a header fi Ie can be seen as a
uniform interface where the programmer can plug in different source fi Ie
implementations. A source fi Ie in C++ can contain class and namespace
implementations as wel I as functions, variables, macros, and is where the main()
function (the startup location of a C++ appl ication) resides.
4.2 System Architecture
4.2.1 Internal Layout
Figure 6 displays the internal components that comprise the
fiat lux app Iicat ion.
Rendering Subsystem
Rendering Provided
By OpenGLAP I

-

I

Animation Subsystem

Math Subsystem
Services Provided
By C Standard
Library

Figure

6. The internal

spem e t met um, f i at

spem et metum,

Client Subsystem
Services Provided
By Windows AP I
And GLEW

I
~

inter

layout

of the inter
/ ux app / i ca ti on.

The Rendering Subsystem consists of class as wel I as non-class header and source
fi les that use the OpenGLAPI for rendering 2D and 3D graphics.
The Client Subsystem consists at non-class header and source ti les that use the
Windows API for window creat ion, timing, moni tor display querying, and 110
monitoring of keyboard and mouse devices on Windows platforms.
The Animation Subsystem consists of class header and source fi les for the Bone
class (bone.h and bone.cpp).
The Math Subsystem consists of class header and source fi les that use the C
Standard Library for its mathematical functions.
Note: There are also some class and non-class fi les that do not fit the context of
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any subsystem. They are Iisted below with a brief description:
• main.cpp, a non-class source fi Ie that controls the inter spem et metum, fiat
Iux app Iica tion
• drawable.h, an abstract class header fi Ie that specifies an interface
function render() for descendants to implement
• updateable.h, an abstract class header fi Ie that specifies an interface
function update() for descendants to implement
• axisalignedboundingbox.h,
a class that specifies a bounding cube used to
enable col Iisions between its enveloping object and the environment
• boundingsphere.h, a class that specifies a bounding sphere used to enable
col Iisions between its enveloping spherical object and the environment
4.2.2

User Interface

Figure 7 displays the user interface screen navigation in the inter spem et metum,
fia t lux app Iica tion.

.
Game
Screen

~

V

Menu
Screen

r'---'-~'-----t--'
Credit
Screen

Pause
Screen

Controls
Screen
Figure 7. The user inter face navigation screens of the
inter spem et metum, fiat lux appl icat ion.

The Menu Screen is the main screen encountered in the inter spem et metum, fiat
lux appl ication. It contains conceptual art (representing the premise of the
project) as a backdrop to the appl ication title and buttons in the foreground. The
buttons contained in this screen are Play (traverses to the Game Screen), Credits
(traverses to the Credits Screen), and Exit (simply closes the application).
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The Game Screen consists of the actual 3D simulation itself. Pressing the p key on
the keyboard takes the user to the Pause Screen.
The Credits Screen displays textual information crediting the people and internet
sources invaluable to the development of the inter soem et metum, fiat lux
app Iica tion .
The Pause Screen displays a menu of buttons to select from. The buttons contained
in this screen are Resume (traverses to the Game Screen), Controls (traverses to
the Control Screen), and Quit (returns to the Menu Screen).
The Controls Screen displays the keyboard controls for playing the simulation.
Due to time constraints, the user interface was implemented rather crudely in the
non-e Iass source f iIe (main. cpp) us ing a simp Ie switch statement in re Ievant
functions to determine what screen (and its associated elements) to draw and update
accordingly.
4.2.3 Subsystem Implementation
Note: UML diagrams are shown for classes only.
4.2.3.1 Animation
The inter spemet metum, fiat lux Animat ion Subsystem consists of the following
class source fi Ie implementation:
•

bone.cpp
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bone.cpp
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Figure 8. (from last page) Bone class UMLdiagram.

The Bone class is the sole enti ty that exists in the Animat ion subsystem (it also
is part of the Rendering Subsystem as it can display a visual representation of its
skeletal structure). Its main purpose is to deform an Envelope object by rotating
10ints that belong to it a specitied number ot degrees about an arbitrary axis.

With this facility, part of the framework for developing a skeletal animation
system is completed. First of al I, it extends the abstract Drawable class
(drawable.h)

.

The Bone class oven ides the Drawable class render () function wi th its own

implementation.
A Bone object is constructed by passing a pointer to a str ing of a "bone file" as
argument. A bone fi Ie contains the fol lowing information in order:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Number of chi Id bones the root joint bone has
The root joint's position
The name of the current parent bone joint
The name of the current parent's ancestor bone joint
The number of chi Idren the current parent bone joint has
The distance of the current parent bone joint from its ancestor's bone joint
The orientation of the current parent bone joint with respect to its
ancestor's bone joint
• A boolean flag that determines whether the current parent bone should be
drawn
The information in the fi Ie describes an arbitrary skeleton structure that can be
displayed through the render() function and joints that can be manipulated
through the rotate ( float degreesX, float degreesY, float degreesZ
function.
The joints of the skeletal structure that comprise a Bone object consist of a
Matrix4f object that stores the joint's orientation (stored separately as a
Quaternion4f object) and position (stored separately as a Vector3f).
Since a Bone object must dynamically al locate memory to accommodate varying
skeletal structures, it must be constructed using a pointer variable of type Bone
on the left-hand side of the statement and the constructor itself must have the
new C++ keyword before it on the right-hand side of the statement. The fol lowing
on the next page is an example of creating a Bone object:
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Bone *my_bone

new Bone ("mybone . bone");

/* This statement returns the
memory address of the newly
created Bone object. *1

When there is no longer a need for the Bone object, the memory resources it claims
must be freed using the C++ keyword delete. The fol lowing is an example of
deleting a Bone Obiect:
de 1e t e my_bone; II reclaim memory resources used by this object
my bone = 0; II nullify the variable to minimize any programming errors
4 .2..3 .2. C I ien t

The inter spen et metum, fiat lux CI ient Subsystem consists of the following nonclass source fi Ie implementations:
•
•
•
•

ct ientkeyboard.cpp
clientmouse.cpp
c iIen twindow. cpa
gameutility.cpp

cfientkeyboard.cpp
The ClientKeyboardnamespace
is part of the CI ient Subsystem. It is used by the
ClientWindow namespace and main.cpp for keyboard input and state.
clientmouse.cpp
The ClientMouse namespace is part of the CI ient Subsystem. It is used by classes
and non-classes for mouse input, state monitoring, and retrieval of transformed and
untransformed mouse coordinates.
clientwindow.cpp
The ClientWindow namespace is part of the CI ient Subsystem. It is responsible for
setting up monitor display, aspect ratio, the OpenGL drawing surface, window
construction, and window events.
gameut Ii ty .coo
The gameuti I t tv.coo fi Ie contains functions for timing, setting processor affinity,
querying OpenGL information, and is part of the CI ient Subsystem of the inter spem
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et metum, fiat

lux

appl ication.

4.2.3.3 Math
The inter spem et metum, fiat
source fi Ie implementations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

camera. cpp
matr ix4f. cpp
mymath. ceo
po in t2f. cpp
point3f. cpp
quaternion4f.cpp
tuple2f. cpp
tuple3f. cpp
tuple4f. cpp
vector2f. cpp
vector3f. cpp
vector4f. cpp

lux

Math Subsystem consists of the following class

1-9
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.:iJ

WORLD_YAX\S:.cor;lstVector3f

lfJ

E: constG l.float

(AM ERA_DEFAULTJRUSTWM_NEAR_PLANE

.':fPfovo/

"
'"'"

GLfloilt

WO.RLO_ZAXIS:

.iI

z_far: Glflcat

#

Uleilr:

const Yector3f

.GLfIO<;lt

oM,ethpds
,,~

Cilll'leC<;lO
Call'ler<;l(constVe.ctor3f&

'iY

eye, constVector3f&

center, const Yector3f&

;l,Ip! const GLfI.Oilt& .aspect)

void

getCilmerilLog{):

.getFovy.(') : COr;lstGLuiQ.t&
g.etOriel")tiltion9
,~

getPositiof;I.():

: const QUaternion4f&
const Vector3f&

:I/;Jr

getPwjeejionJYlatrixq:

~

getRot<;ltioQSpeedf):

COQstM atrix4f&
COQstG Lfloat&

,~

geWiewM (ltriXf) : COQst .tv! iltrix4f&

..~'.

rnpY·~·(C.08st·G
Lflo~~& XI const G Lfloi;it&

"~

movetconst

-

setAspect(coQst

100kAt(cOr,lst Vgctor3f&

Vector3f&

eye" const Vector3f&

direction)

GLuint&fovy)

(all'lera&

: void

setOrieQtation(coQst

Q,l,laterr;li.on4f& orientation)

s.etPersl?ectiye~const

GLuint&

setPositior;l~const

;~

setTi;1rget(constVector3f&

fovy, constGtfloatz,

: C<;lll'ler;a&
aspect, const GLfloat&

GLfl.oat& x, const GLfIQat& y, constGlfloatc;

setPositio,n~col)stVector3

setviewporuconst

.~9;upd<;lxeYiewMiltrixO:

Figure

z) : .C~mer~&

GLflo<;lt& aspect) : (<;lll'ler<;l&

sol)

.zs

GLflo~t&

: (ilmera&

rotate{GLfIO<;lt rOWeX, GLfloiltwtClteY):

E\) setFoyy{coQst

center, const Vector3f.& Il,lP) : void

Y.t const

f8>L displac ell'lent): .(c;trT)ecc;t&
target):

void

GLl,lint8>Lwi.4th, constGLl,liQt&
void

9. Camer[J C/[J$S UML di[Jgr[Jm,

znear. COQ5tGLfloilt&

z): (i;1f1Jer,<;l&

h.eigbt) : Cameta &

zf<;lr) : C,<;lll'leri;1&
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The Camera class is responsible for framing the user's viewing perspective of the
3D simulated world, It is part of its Math Subsystem (as it is a mathematical
approximation to a real-life camera), and is used by the ClientJ1lindownamespace
(clientwindow.h)
in properly specifying the aspect ratio of a cl ient's computer
when a monitor display change occurs.
The Camera object can be instantiated by invoking its default constructor (which
doesn't require an argument) or by specifying three Vector3f references and a float
specifying aspect ratio. These two constructors exist to provide a programmer an
option to expl icitly position and frame the camera's viewpoint if they are not
content with the default camera properties.
Like a real camera, the Camera class has methods for movement, rotation, setting
aspec t rat i0 as we II as pe rspec t ive. The main . cpp f iIe frames the 3D pro j ec t ion 0 f
the s imu Iat ion in its drawScene () us ing OpenGL procedur a) funct ions. The
following is a sample of the drawScene()
function using the Camera class
ret r ieva I funct ions getProj ectionMatrix
() and getViewMatrix
() :
unsigned

int

drawScene()

{

glMatrixMode
glLoadIdenti
glMul tMatrixf

(GL PROJECTION); II Apply operations to the Projection matrix
ty (); II Clear the current matrix with its identity
(camera. getProj
ectionMatrix
() [0 1 ); II Multiple the current

matrix with that of the
camera
glMatrixMode
glLoadIdenti
glMultMatrixf

(GL_ MODEL
VIEW); II Apply operations to the ModelView matrix
ty (); II Clear the current matrix with its identity
(camera.getViewMatrix()

[01);

//Multiplethecurrentmatrix
with that of the camera

order of transformations are post-multipl ied right to left, meaning that
the last transformation specified in the drawScene()
function is the first
appl ied.
OpenGL 's

matr ix4f. cpp (UML diagram

on next page)
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Matrix4f

Class
~

Fields

.:§J
.il

LWX :,c,Ql:ls;tGLuiJ;lt
LWY: const GLui\lt
LWZ:

,j"J1?trix

const Gluir,tt
: GLfloll~[MAjT,RIX_SIZE)

,ty1AiUUX_SIZE: const Gl.uint
,RWX :,cQnS;lGLuiqit

9

:RWY: COI;15;t~~uir,t.t

;.€} ,f':.WZ: const ~ LlJililit
@l W:C<;HilS;tGlui!il;t
,;;\1

W ~cQluli\lr,l: 'yecit9r3i

W
,j#
21

-x_axis: 'Yec;tqr3,f

@

XZ: C.QQ5;tGLuiQ,t

x :CQQ5;tGluililit
XY :.CQIilS·t,G~ui!il,t

y : cOr.1s:t.<~lui/j\t
itJ'Y_llxis

: ,Vec:tQr3.f

21 yx: const

GLuiq,t

o

YZ: cOr,lsLGLuiljl,t

::§)

Z:

z:,;

ZAxis:

3
.:§J

ZX: constGl.uint
ZY:

const

G Luint
Vector3f

const

Gl.uint

~ Methods
cre?te,RQtlltionMatrix(const
getColumr,lVeqtqrWO

axis.

Vector3f&

GLfloat

degrees):

void

: Vector3f&

getColuf!l/;JYe,c,torX0:

Vecitor3f&

getColumr,tyec:torYQ

: Vector3f&

getColuf!lnVectorZq

: Vecitor3.f&

getQe,t;eflT,liQ9fili~(GOf,lSit;floiltt de,t_f!la,trix) : cQqs;t'GL,floi\t
getElemer;l;tJc,9ljlS,t ~ Lui9it eleroer,Ji~ : constfloats;
ge,tIfi1v.e,~se9 : M,?:tri~N
,ge,\RQwYec;tqrXQ : ,Yec;tqr3,f&
,ge,ii<.9w.YecitQ;ry~): VecitQr3l&
ge,1iRo,w,yecit9lZ,(),: ye~itQ,r3,f&

,M 9,tri~4;fl>J
~ iltrix4f(c.QIilS,t ~Lfloat&

ml,. C0(1S1GLflo~,t&

rn2, CO(1st GLfloat&

m3, const

GLfIQi't&

m4, const

GLfloat&

mS, const

GUIQ?t&

MiWix4,!,(cQIilSit GL,floa,t! m, const ~LuiJ;l:t&,size)
QPer9tQ.rl~HcQns;t ~Luir,lt&

elernent)

: const GLfloW

prir,ltilir?ceQ : vQi<;l
setColuml)'v'ec,torW(cor,Jst

Vector2f&

columnw)

:.M atrix4f&

sercotumnvectorwrconst

Vector3f&

column_w)

: M ?trix4f&

setCQlumr,tyectorX,(const

Vector3f&

column

setColuf!l(1Yec:torY(const

Vec.tor3f&

colurnny)

:;M ?trix4f&

setColumr,lYectQrZ(col)st

Vector3f&

column_z)

:M?trix4,f&

setEleroe(1t(c9nS1
setIdentityQ

GL'il)t element,

x) : M ?trix4f&

const GLflo?l&v?lu€:):

Miltrix4f&

: M ?,trix4f&

setMa.irix(col)s1:M?;trix4f&
setM atrix(const

m) : Matrix4f&

jruple3f&

colurnnx,

setM ?trixjl/?filSpose,(co(1st

ifuple3f&

const puple3,f&

setkowvectorxtconst

Yec~Qr3,f&.row_x~:

seiRowyec:tQrY,(cor,Jst

Vec,tor3.!&

,seiRowvec,torZ(coQst

Vector3f&,row_z)

;tra/ilsPQseQ : Miltrix4,f&

columny,

rQw j. const ifuple3f&
Matrix4,f&

ro,w -V) :·M ?;tril<4,f&
: M?,trix4-f&

const ifuple3f&

ro,w_y, const ifuple3f&

columnz,

CO(1st ifuple3,f&

,row_z, const ifuple3f&

colurnn
columnw)

w)

:,M atrix4f&

: 1M?,trix4f&

m6, C

..,
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Figure

10. (from Last Page) Matr ix4f

class UMLdiagram.

The Matrix4f class is used to perform matrix operations (such as multipl ication,
addition,subtraction,obtaining
the inverse,etc) related to a 4x4 matrix and is part
of the Math Subsystem.
The defaul t constructor of the Matrix4f object init ial izes the matr ix to its
identity whi Ie other constructors exist for expl icitly specifying numerical data.
The Matrix4f
performance
calculations
considerable

class also has many friend classes. This decision was made for
reasons, because the friend classes need to perform matrix-heavy
and require direct access to variables with having to incur
function-cal I overhead otherwise.

In addition, the Matrix4f class is important in talking to OpenGLas 2D and 3D
perspective projections, and Iinear transformations (a function between two vector
spaces that preserves the vector operations ot addition and scalar multiplication)
are expressed internally as matrices. How is OpenGLable to concatenate al I of
these transformations using matrices? This issue is solved through the use of
homogenous coordinates, which al lows al I affine transformations (a composition of a
Iinear transformations accompanied by a translation) to be represented as a matrix
operation. Below are figures explaining various aspects of a 4x4 transformation

matrix and homogenous coordinates

in

OpenGL:

ml
m2
m3

m4 m7 tx
m5 m8 ty
m6 m9 tz
o 0 0 w
Figure t t . An OpenGL transformation
matr ix. The translation
column vector
to the right as OpenGLpost-mul t ipl ies matr ices. The w
var iable(which
is always equals one as it al lows ver t ices to
correspond to a point in eucl idean space) in the translation
column vector is key to allowing affine
transformations
as a
matr ix operation.

x'
y'
z'
1
Figure

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0

tx

1

x
y
ty *
tz
z

0

1

0
0

is

1

12. Matrix mut t to! icat ion of a trans/at
coordinates [x.y,», 1) T.

ion matr ix wi th the homogenous
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mymath.cpp
MyMath
·Class

-=

Fields
~

DEGREE$jro-.:RADIANS: eonst GLfloat

£;'-1

epsilion: GLfloat

~

FLOAif_EP$ILlON·: eon~t:GL.float

~

PI: constGlfloat

'=

.~ADIANS-ifO-.iDEG,~EE$:constGtfloat

::: Methods
$.etDe$if.o,Raqi.(consit
G L;floa:t& qie9ree-,value). cons:t,Gl;floa.t
,~e.tEpsili9Qi~O.:
,cons;tG l;flqa,t
ge'\~9qiifoD,e$(eonsitGL,floa,t& radian value}: .eoQ?it,Gl;floa,t
se,tEpsilion,f~),:yoiqi

Figwe

13. MyMath class UMLdiagram.

The MyMath cl ass j spar t oJ the Math SUbsystem, I ti
to-radJans conversion tunctjon.

s used most Iy for

:its decrees-

All runctions in the MyMath class are stat ic making "it a oseudo-stnc+eton
class
destun pattern used in sof twar e engineering to restrict
a class to a si nc!e
instance) .

J'he Point !~point2!.

cpp and poinf3!.

cpp) c Iasses
Tuple3f
Class

Tllple2f
Class

public

public

Point2f
Class

PQint3f
Class

~Tuple;Zf

~Tuple3f

-=

Methods

Figure

'"'" Methods

operator -.(CO(lstPoin,t2f& p) : Veetor2f

operator -Jeons;t Poililt3f&p)

P.oint2,f(~

Point3fO

: Veeto,r3f

y, const

Point2f(const GLfloat& x, eonst GLflo\'lt& y)

Point3f(eonst GLfloat& x, const GLfloat&

Poil),t2,f(cof,ls,tGLflo?t'" p, const GLuin,t& size)

Poii;113f(eonst Glfloat" p, const GLuint& size)

14. Point!

classes

GLfloa~& z)

UMLdiagrams.

The Point! classes extends the Tuple! classes and are part of the Math Subsysten.
The purpose ot these ctesses Js to represents point sas they are usee in
mathemat t cs (cr eati ng vector s,stori
ng coor di nates, .etel .

(a
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The Point!

classes

can !be .exp li ci t ly or tmp lJci t l y constructed,
In add'it ion to
inheri t'illg the funct ions provided 'by its parents Tl)plef,i
t has an operator
overloaded
"-"
t'l,Jnction where two po int s subt r acted return a Vectorf
(vector2f,cPP
and vectorsr.cpp)
object.
Quaternion4l.cpp
Tup,le4f
.Class

public
'Quaternion4f
Class
~Tuple4f
:::: Methods
convertFrol1')AxisAngle(const Vector3f8l axis. GLfloat& anglejn_degrees) : void
convertFromM atrix(const Matrix4f& m) : void
!?etConjuggte~): Quaternion4f
~etlnverseO : Quaternion4f
getry1ggnitt,JdeO: const GLfloat
normalizej) : void
operator ejconst GLfloat& scalar): Quaternion4f
operator t.(<;:onstQugtemior;l4f&g~)

: Vectorsf

oparatorejconst Veqor3f& v) : Quatemion-lf
QUgtemiofil4fO
QUgtenilion4f,(const GLflogt& x, const G:Lflogt&'Ij" const GLfloat& 2;, const G'lfloat& w)
Qugterl}iol}4fJc.onst ,Vector3f& axis,GLflogt& ,gQ9Iejfil_degrees;)
setlqentityO : Quat~rnion4f&
toM a!rixo : ,Mgtrix4f

Figure

15. QI)aternion4f

The Quatern/on4f

class UML diagram.

class extends
Mattjl Subsystem. Its purpose
is
i tse l t allows [or an eHicient
r epr esentat ion of 3D r otat ions
animatecl entjty,

the Iupteat class { tt)ple4f,cpp)

ano 'is part of the
to be a r epr esentat i on oJ a uni t ouater nion
wl')ich
(:in space') and stable (in nuner ical accuracy)
as well use in inter pot at ino r o t at ions f or .an

A Ousternionat abject can 'be constructed to its identity,
ttjlro.ugh jour explicit
jflo.ating-po:i-nt argumer)ts, or-soecir
iee f r om an axi s-anu!e r epresentat ion off a
r otation by passinu f n a r ef er ence toa r eae-onlv Vector3f obi ect , ,and a read-onlv

f Ioat var j tlbte.

:~as Ifll;lflc:t:i.ons (marwow ,Wf;l;i
c~ are oper'C3.:to:roMe;r
d oade~'~
re,l.evant to iitslD'atGleruC3.:U
CEil -,det;i,r;lU;ion, 'as we:ll as ones to;rcorwer sii.08 :10 ;anQ trom
:lJ,lat;r~xand ax;i·s-:ar):gLeLe.piLeserrtaJ'iof:ls.
nileO{jfJt.ernj(),n4/o:b~,ect

l1Gl8 Tupl.ef( tl!p/e2f. cpp, tuptest.coo, and top I e4f. cPP1 CI asses
\l!.ple~f
,q~ss
~fielg,

fI

t~ple:,.(jlfIQatlTUp'l;Ec~IZEI

;;

lWR~E:$I2iE :,cqrst,Gt.~i\lt

i§)

~ :,CQrst,\iL~int
,Y:cq\l~tGLuir.\

p

-:::[M,e\hQ(is
" ,geIPtr!10,T;~PI~~:,cqnst(jL~Qatt
••• ,gel)(O :,q)Dst,GlfIQat&
-~ ,getX9: cQrst:Ci4fIQpt&
"set(cqrst,(i~flgat&
~"cqnst,G4fIQ?t&~~): IT~ple.2,f1k
'V se\lco.rstl~~ple~f&,t) ::Tu,ple~f&
y ,set«(CQQs,t\Gqfloat&,~): :T,~ple~f1k
~ 'set~(c(wsJ,G,~fIQrt1kJ;:IT,~pleAf&
,{~ IT~ple4(1)
;fiI ·;ryple2\(,oDS.\,G,Ulort&2\"cQnst,Cil;flort&,y,J
;v ~~ple2f(C9nS.t,(jlfIQatt ,v"CQ0st,G,luirt1ksiz~)

J~,Rle4f

'1\1pl~~f
9ass

,(Ji'SS

:'e,fie[ps

~hel9s

; 'J t~p!e :,G,lfloat~Tl!P."LSjZEJ
;§l iTUP'gU,IZE:,cQrst,GLui~.t

jfl t~ple :,,<1~flq?t[,TUR~UjZEJ
~'§J ifUP,4E;SJZE :"O\1stJil~int

?

',W :,(QPs);GlUlpt

;X:,cWs,lGlU!11t
~ :,t;Qnst,(jLUfl,lt

!~

:~
@

Z :,(qns,t:Gl;ul\lt

)3.y :,cgnst,G,luir,t

:'§] X :,cQnst,Gl~ipt

:iJZ :,CQPst,GLuip,t

'::!IIMethQQs

cv \geIPtnToJ~ple(J

::cMelhorjs

:,consJG,~float*
,\II ,geP<9 :,cO,nstG,l,fIQat&

'yge,lPtr,ToJu,ple9

:,CQQstGtfIQat.'

~ ,get:t\9:,cQPst.(jl,fIQat&
,~ ,getZ9:,cqQs.t:,l',i~fiQaJ1k

'" iget\~(O :.cQn~t"Glf!Qa,t!lt
Y :ge1X9 :,cqps"Gl.<fIQat§i,

,~ :>e\(~Q\15.t\Q4fIQ~t?<,~"CQrst:Ql,fIQat§i,1:"cqDSt:G,4fIQat&,~): !Ty,ple~f1k
,(, :set(cqQ~t~u,p!e3,f&,~ :,~~ple3,f?<

'Y ,getY9:'C9n.st,Gl:flo?t&
y getZl):;C9QstG,Lfloat&

,~s,e%,(col)s,t#!floiltI)tYi):
~sety.(coQst.(il,flgat&J.J:

''I

11u,ple3,f&
!f.u,ple3.f1)t

,se!(copst,Ql.fioat§i, x",cqps,t,GI,float§i",Y."COPSt\GLflqa.t&'~'iCQnst,{j~fIQil,t&w).: ,T~plefl,f§i,

,-+set(copst

,TU'pI~fl'<.t) :~u,pleflf1k

,Ii) 'se,t4(GOl)s:t64fIQat!lt,~):,T~ple~f§i,

"

}~ !1~ple~f9
o;liI i1~ple3f(cqpst Gl,f!9!lt&,X"const#flqat&1,,,cops,t.Gl,floil,t&

:ysetW(CQrst,Q~flgat&
'~SeQ«constG~floa.t&,~)

z)

'Set(copsWector3J&

~",qrs,t,G~fI9at&'5Calar).:

:T~p'e~f&

w): il;~plEi\fl'<
:;T~ple'\f§i,

-~5ety,(cors,t,Qt,floatl'<::Yr): i\~ple~f1k
.,;.. sejZ(cQ(ls,t(il,flqat§i,~): ;1~ple4,f&

;:". ~~ple3;f(COrsVi~flwt',,~,.(QQst'Gl;uint&sjze)

,., ~~ple4,fO
;(,. ;rU'ple4,((CQr5t,6t,iloilt1k~"cqpst,G,~fIQat1k;x"cqrstG,Lf!Q?t&

; 'II !T~ple~t(~q~S,L§4floil,t\~,,'Qrst,(j4U\~t1k

Fi!Jl!re

16.

Tu,Plelclasse.s

~"cq0s,tG~fIO!l.t&,\~)

size)

UML.(jff)grf)ms

The Tl!P/.ef cJasses ar 8 Par t of the MaJf;1Subsystem. They are oase classes

trvatt

proviide /:ur;tctlonaldy

to\beextended

'by sped al ~zed c,,1asses.

Constr uct ior, ofa TLJplef object issjfl),i liar toa
jrJ:it:ia~ j zat i on can be 'imp'lj cit or expl ici t .
Tlhe Vector

t .(vector2f.

Ma.trix4f

o,bject )A(here

cpp, vectar Jt, cpa, and vector-it, cpp) c:1asses
Tuple2f

®

"l~??

public

®

Yector2f

.EI?S1
~l,upl~~f

c; 1M,eJQgd1
'lI> doU'rqduct(con1tVec:!or2;f&,a, c,onstYectQr2~/l1 N wW,Gl-iflO,at
, ;getl~y,er,e,0 : con,tVe,ctor2;f
•• DO(I)l,aliz,eO:y,oid
';Q\ operator -(con,.t\,ec:\or2-f/l1 yo) :yectQr2(f
;~ ope(ator-'(con~tG,l;flo.at& S_C'ilijr):-YeClor2f
,~ operatort=(C,9n,t<GJ.Jlopt& ,qlar): Vector2;flil
'. operator t (C,QQ?~¥ector2;fil1y); Yector2;f
••• operator t =(cqnstyector2~/lI¥'): Vector"flil
,(; Vec,to[2((9
Vec,tor2,1(COD?t.G;L.fIQat&
X,CODstGLflQat& If)
_¢ Yec-,tor1f(c"Qs,tG~floW ,y, con,t,G:Luint/ll size)

+

Tuple1f

Tup!e4f
,Cla?s

.q~s

public
Ve~tor~f

Ve~tw3f
}q9~S
~l,uple~f

q?S?
+;r,uple,,\f

L: 1fY,1,~t~.o~,

1~""t~,Q,d,
:~
,~

,*
•
'¢

_¢
'.
"~
,(;

c{Qs,;Prqdqct(cQn,tYector3;f& ,9,const Ye,ctor3;(/l1iJ):const Y:ector31
do,iPro,duct(const¥ector3i& i, .constyector3J,/lI b): ,(oQst,GL,flO,?t
,ge_~nyer,e(): ,coQst'Y,ector3;f
n9r,f;\\91i~~():y.oid
.operator -(con,tVe.c-tor~J/lI'Y) :yector3:f
op,e,?t9r.;'(c.on,t,G,~.flo.i)J.§i"c,al,9r'):Ye,c(or3f
operator t=~c.Ory"t,G:l,fI.gatlilsq!.,r): Yector3,f/ll
operator dc.oQ"t y:ec;lor3;(&,y): Yector3,f
operator t =,(const )lec,tor3,(& 1/): yec,tor3;f.&

'. )lector3,fQ
:iII )lect9r3j,(c()nst,G4f1Qat&x, LOnjt.GL:fl.a,a.t&,y,,const'G;L,fiQi)t/ll,z)
,~ yecto,3;((C.o0st,G:~flo,W y,coQ?U;;LuiQi& s\ze)

Figure

11. Vector!

classes

.• d9iProdu(t(conl-t.yeC-tor~.t./lI ,?, cQnltl(e,ctQr4;~& b) con,,t.G.l,flo?t
getlnY,erl.eO: conslVecNr4lJf

"ii'

-'.
~
,...,
•
~

n.onA'?lizeH: ycid
.operator -(cons.! Vec.tor4J./lIv) : Yector41
operator ·~(.onstG.L.fI,9,?t/ll,,(?I,?r):y'e,ct9r1if
,op,e,ator"=(con,t,G,~flQat& ,leal?,) :yector4,f&
operator t (const yector1,!§i y) :,yector1if
9pe(?,\Qrt =,!c.onst Vec,tor1;f,/lII!):Vec.\Or1;f.&
~ Yec,tor4.f,Q
'9 YectorA;f,<coQst,G:L,flqa\&
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UML diagrams,

J:heVeclorf
ctasses extends the Tuptet classes ano is pan of the Math Su:bsystem.
The purpose of these classes is to funct'ionajity
r ef evant to the mathemaHc<;l~
(jef :in:it;i on of vector s.

Construction of a Vectorf abJecit can ibe jmpjicH:ly

Of explHcH~y defined.
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4.2.3.4 Rendering
The inter spem et merom, fiat lux Render ing Subsystem consists of the following
class and non-class source fi Ie implementations:
•
•

ball.cpp
envelope. cpp

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

font. CPP
gui2dbutton. CPP
gu i 2dcomponent . CPP
gui2d/abe/. coo
model. CPP
objmode I. CPP
pr imi t ive. CPP
skydome. CPP
sphere. cop
texturemanager.cpp
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The 8al I class extends both abstract classes Drawable and Updateable (updateable.h)
and is part of the Rendering Subsystem. The purpose of the 8all class is to be used
as a high-level object (that roughly models the physical properties of various
projecti les) in the simulation environment where it can be attached to another
model transformation and released from it by end-user input. When released from
end-user lnput, the behavlor of the Ball object lS autonomous (whlch lS determlned

by gravity and its initial velocity).
A 8all object (which must be dynamically al located by a pointer) is constructed by
passing the fol lowing user arguments:
•
•
•
•
•

a read-only
a read-only
a read-only
a read-only
a read-only
subdivision

reference to a
reference to a
reference to a
reference to a
reference to a
for the bal I

Vector3f object representing position of the bal I

Vector3f object representing velocity of the bal I
Vector4f object representing the color of the bal I
float that specifies the bal I's radius
unsigned integer that specifies the degree of

The update { const Glfloat &time ) function of the 8a// class is interesting
as it checks the state of the object to determine whether its attached to another
model transformat ion or free. If its attached, its posi tion is determined by the
pas ition of the mode ling transformat ion. If its free, the time argument passed is
used in calculating the updated position and velocity of the 8all object.

envelope. cpo (UMLdiagram on next page)
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Figure 19. (from last page) Envelope class UAILdiagram.
The Envelope c Iass extends the DBJA/odel c Iass (ob/model. cpp) as we II as the
abstract Updateable class and is part of the Rendering Subsystem. The difference
between the Envelope class and its ancestor is that an Envelope object represents a
dynamic polygonal mesh that can be deformed by an associated Bone object, whose
deformation properties are determined by an associated C++ struct (a class whose
variables and methods are publ ic by default) BoneWeight inside the Envelope class.
Essentially, the purpose of the Envelope class is to be used as a polygonal skin to
cover to the skeletal structure of a Bone object and to be deformed by it to create
possible animation poses.

Simi lar to the Bone class, the Envelope must be constructed using a pointer to
dynamically al locate memory. Constructing an Envelope object involves passing three
arguments, a pointer to a constructed Bone object, and two pointers to strings
referencing a mesh file (consisting ot vertices, normals, and texture coordinates

specifying an arbitrary polygonal figure) and weight fi Ie (consists of floatingpoint values summable to one for each bone that determines their deformable
influence) .
The most noteworthy method ot the Envelope class is the

update()

tunction

(inherited by the Updateable class), which it implements. This function initially
checks if any bones need to be updated (for efficiency purposes). If it needs to be
updated, it clears the vertex_buffer array (which holds the dynamic vertices), and
calculates n bone matrix transformations by matrix multiplying the current Bone
obiect's initial and current matrices (containing

its orientation and position)

together. For each bone transformation n, it is matrix-vector multipl ied by the
bone's initial position and then scalar multipl ied by the BoneWeight struct's array
of weight values belonging to the current bone which results in the newly
transformed vertex stored in the vertex_buffer array. In order for the Envelope
object to deform in real time, the main.cpp has a function updateComponent ()
where it cal Is the update() function of the Envelope class during every elapsed
frame.
font, cop
The Font namespace is part ot the Rendering Subsystem.

It is used by the

GUI2DLabel class and its descendant classes for obtaining relevant font texture
coordinates.
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Figure 20. GUI2DButlon class UMLdiagram.
The GUI2DBl/tlon c,1ass extends the GUI2DLabei (gU i 2dlabel. cpp) and Updateable
cl asses and Is part of the Rendering Subsystem. As its class name jmpJLes,t:he
GUl20bt;tlon cl ass j san interactive,
2D component that a user can .h,ighl ig~t and
press to perform a cer ta] n act i01) aSSOC t ated wHh it .(sl;Ich as traver s)ngql tferent
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user interface screens).
A GUI2DButton object must be constructed using a pointer to dynamically al locate
memory_ The GUI2DButton class constructor requires three arguments, a pointer to a
string representing the caption of the button, and two float variables specifying
the width and height of al I characters in the string.
Since a GUI2DButton object is user interactive, it must be updated continually as
with the Envelope class. In its update() function (which is invoked in the
updateComponent () funct ion of metn.cop), a bounding box check of the button is
made to see if the user's mouge pointer is inside or outside the box. When the
mouse pointer is inside the box, the button's hit color and is_over variables are
activated to show the user that they have highl ighted the button. To locate the
user's mouse position, the GUI2DButton class obtains information from the
ClientMousenamespace i ct tenmouee.tn . The is_clicked() function (which returns a
boolean result at the is_over variable and the ClientMouse narnespace tunction
getStatus()) is used to determine if a user has pressed has a button. This function
is invoked in the processMouselnput () funct ion in main. cop.
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Tlhe GUI2DLfjibei c:1ass extends the abst ract GUI2DCQmponentcj ass and is part of toe
Render"i<ngSl;Jbsystem. It can be used to ptace 2D text captions over Iayiru; a user
'interface or a 3D s imul at ion screen.
Like other dynamically a,1'located objects, a GUI2DLabei object 'is constructed using
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modeI. cpp ( UML diagram annex t page)
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Figure 23. (from last page) Model class UMLdiagram.

The Model class extends the abstract Drawable class and is part of the Rendering
Subsystem. The purpose of the Model class is to perform transformations on a
Primitive object (as well its descendants) in an elegant, object-oriented manner
rather than having to specify procedural OpenGL functions every time a
transformation is needed.
The default constructor for the Model class is initial ized to display nothing. The
Model class has a setModel()
function that accepts a pointer to a Primitive or
Envelope obiect as argument to be transformed. In addition to providing functions
for translation, rotation, and model display (points, Iines, or fi Iled polygons),
the Model class has functions for specifying camera offset and orientation that can
be effective in third-person camera projections of polygonal objects.
In the render() function of the Model class, the polygonal object's model matrix
is pushed (using glPushMatrix ()) on top of the exist ing OpenGLModelView stack,
fol lowed by a matrix multipl ication of the camera matrix, a switch statement that
determines how render the object, and then the object transformations are
popped(using glPopMatrix())
off the OpenGLModelView stack. Usage of OpenGL's
transformation stacks allows for great organization of the many Model object
transformations at once.
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Figt}re 25. ,( tran lest pa{J,e) Prim! t ivectees .UMLdi{1{jr{1!l7.
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5. User Testing

To determine whether the inter spem et metum, fiat lux appl icat ion had reached its
intended end-user experience, prel iminary user testing was conducted. Ten
participants were involved. Six of the participants were women and four were men.
AI I participants were seated at the test computer, used the keyboard and mouse
control setup where the appl ication prototype was developed, and tested it for five
to ten minutes depending on their preferences. The author of the project
demonstrated controls, navigation, or features when the participants requested
assistance.
After appl ication testing was completed, al I participants fi Iled out a survey
reflecting on their appl ication experience. A copy of the survey is given in
Appendix B. The survey asked participants about their excitement and relaxation
levels, presentation of the appl ication, computer and game experience, controls,
and reception of the flying and bal I discharge features. There was also a question
that asked participants to comment on improvements that could be added to the
appl ication. With the exception of the user comments section, al I questions were
rated in an invisible 1-5 scale masked by antonyms. The results of the survey are
summarized in Figure 5.1..
Given the ear Iy prototype state of the inter spem et metum, fiat lux app Iicat ion,
the user reception from the testing was positive. As shown in Figure 5.1, the users
indicated that their "computer user level" ranged from 1 (novice) to 5 (advanced),
with an average just over the midpoint at 2.9. Simi larly, there was a good range of
experience with computer games. "Gamer level" ranged from 1 to 5, with an average
of 2.5 just at the midpoint. The flying, the scenery, and the bal I discharge
feature were al I quite popular, with averages at or over 4.0. Eight out of ten of
the users found the appl ication more "relaxing" than "exciting" , but nearly al I of
the ratings (17 out of 20 overall, looking at both questions together) were 3 or
above. The controls were the main issue for most users as "controls" posted a low
average of 2.9.
The improvements that users suggested included:
•
•
•
•
•

more detai I in envi ronments and characters
better col Iision detection
more interesting scenery
an option to save bal I drawing creations
adding a button to see controls during gameplay
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•

including a tutorial on using the bal I discharge
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6. Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, I have presented the design and development of a simple fl ight
simulator. This is the first step in developing a ful I-featured game engine. My
prel iminary user testing on a broad range of users was quite positive.
One of the biggest issues during development was control Iing game logic and
creating game content through the C++ appl ication as changes to either resulted in
tedious, project rebui Id cycles. To alleviate this problem, a future iteration of
the existing system wi II have the Lua scripting language embedded within the
current C++ appl ication and have ful I control of it, This would al low for dynamic
game content to be created (as wel I as making al I user improvements easier to
implement), use of system Iibraries, and testing of game logic through Lua
scripting code.
This was an exciting beginning game development endeavor for me and I hope to
further iterate the internal components of the inter spem et metum, fiat lux
appl ication at a special ized, graduate-level game development school with other
bri IIiant minds to the point where a general ized game engine would result. It would·
then be possible to make games of any specific genre, including fl ight simulation
or even interactive software products for industries not involved in game
development.
Overal I, this project was a great experience as I gained knowledge using the C++
language, the OpenGL API, and the Soft image XSI model ing software which are al I
used in game development. In addition, learning the math, col Iisions and physics as
wel I as researching skeletal animation systems were al I personally rewarding to me.
Consequentially, this project has matured my perceptions of game development by
making me real ize the fol lowing facts:
• Great games are made by a team of diverse, talented people across various
discipl ines not one person
• I have the utmost respect for 3D artists or anyone involved in producing game
assets
• Scripting languages such as Lua, are beneficial in game development by
reducing the edit-debug-compi Ie cycle, separating content (game assets) from
the C++ game engine Iibraries, and control Iing high-level game logic
• I now understand why developing a good game takes such a long time!
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Appendix A – inter spem et metum, fiat lux Source Code
/*******************************************************************
*
* inter spem et metum, fiat lux
* Author: Michael A. Mota
* 2010 Computer Science Honors Thesis, Rhode Island College
*
* A fantastical flight simulation game
********************************************************************/
axisalignedboundingbox.h
/*
Created by Michael Mota
March 3,2010
*/
#ifndef AXIS_ALIGNED_BOUNDING_BOX_H
#define AXIS_ALIGNED_BOUNDING_BOX_H
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
class AxisAlignedBoundingBox
{
private:
Vector3f minima, maxima;
public:
AxisAlignedBoundingBox();
AxisAlignedBoundingBox( const Vector3f &minima,
const Vector3f &maxima );
AxisAlignedBoundingBox &setBoundaries
( const Vector3f &minima, const Vector3f &maxima );
inline const Vector3f &getMaxima() const
{ return this->maxima; };
inline const Vector3f &getMinima() const
{ return this->minima; };
};
#endif

axisalignedboundingbox.cpp
#ifndef AXIS_ALIGNED_BOUNDING_BOX_H
#include "axisalignedboundingbox.h"
#endif
AxisAlignedBoundingBox::AxisAlignedBoundingBox()
{
this->maxima.set(10,10,-10);
this->minima.set(-10,-10,10);
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}

AxisAlignedBoundingBox::AxisAlignedBoundingBox
( const Vector3f &minima, const Vector3f &maxima )
{
this->maxima.set(maxima);
this->minima.set(minima);
}
AxisAlignedBoundingBox &AxisAlignedBoundingBox::setBoundaries
( const Vector3f &minima, const Vector3f &maxima )
{
this->maxima.set(maxima);
this->minima.set(minima);
return *this;
}
ball.h
/* Created by Michael Mota
March 3, 2010 */
#ifndef BALL_H
#define BALL_H
#ifndef MODEL_H_
#include "model.h"
#endif
#ifndef BOUNDING_SPHERE_H
#include "boundingsphere.h"
#endif
#ifndef SPHERE_H_
#include "sphere.h"
#endif

class Ball: public Drawable, public Updateable
{
private:
Sphere *ball;
Model model;
Model *foreign_model;
BoundingSphere bounds;
Vector4f color, dead_color;
Vector3f foreign_model_offset,
foriegn_model_position_offset;
bool attached, alive, dropped;
Ball(const Ball &ball);
void update();
public:
Ball &operator=(const Ball &ball);
Ball();
explicit Ball( const Vector3f &pos, const Vector3f &vel,
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const Vector4f &color, const GLfloat
&radius, const GLuint &degree_subdivision );
explicit Ball( const Vector3f &pos, const Vector3f &vel,
const Vector4f &color, const Vector4f
&dead_color, const GLfloat &radius, const
GLuint &degree_subdivision );
void render();
void update( const GLfloat &time );
Ball &setState( const bool alive );
Ball &setVelocity( const Vector3f &vel );
Ball &move( const Vector3f &displacement );
Ball &setPosition( const Vector3f &pos );
Ball &setTransform( Model *model );
Ball &setTransformPositionOffset( const Vector3f &offset );
Ball &setTransformOffset( const Vector3f &offset );
Ball &setAcceleration( const Vector3f &acc );
Ball &detachTransform();
inline const BoundingSphere &getBounds()
{ return this->bounds; };
inline const Vector3f &getPosition() const
{ return this->model.getPosition(); };
inline bool isAlive() { return this->alive; };
~Ball();
};
#endif

ball.cpp
#ifndef BALL_H
#include "ball.h"
#endif
Ball::Ball()
{
this->ball = 0;
this->foreign_model = 0;
this->color.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f,1.0f);
this->dead_color.set(1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,0.0f);
this->model.setVelocity(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f));
this->foreign_model_offset.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->foriegn_model_position_offset.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->attached = false;
this->alive = true;
this->dropped = false;
}
Ball::Ball( const Vector3f &pos, const Vector3f &vel,
const Vector4f &color, const GLfloat &radius,
const GLuint &degree_subdivision )
{
GLuint faces = (360/degree_subdivision);
GLuint slices = (180/degree_subdivision) - 2;
GLuint numPoints = faces * 6 * slices;
numPoints += faces * 3 * 2;
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this->attached = false;
this->alive = true;
this->dropped = false;
this->color = color;
this->model.setVelocity(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f));
this->bounds = BoundingSphere(pos,radius);
this->ball = new Sphere(180,0,0,360,numPoints,
degree_subdivision,radius,false,true);
this->ball->setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
this->ball->setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
this->ball->setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
this->ball->setMaterialProperty(Primitive::AMBIENT,
color.getX(),color.getY(),
color.getZ(),color.getW());
this->ball->displayMaterials(true);
this->model.setModel(this->ball);
this->model.setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
this->model.setPosition(pos);
}
Ball::Ball( const Vector3f &pos, const Vector3f &vel,
const Vector4f &color, const Vector4f &dead_color,
const GLfloat &radius, const GLuint &degree_subdivision )
{
GLuint faces = (180/degree_subdivision);
GLuint slices = (180/degree_subdivision) - 2;
GLuint numPoints = faces * 6 * slices;
numPoints += faces * 3 * 2;
this->attached = false;
this->alive = true;
this->dropped = false;
this->color = color;
this->dead_color = dead_color;
this->model.setVelocity(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f));
this->bounds = BoundingSphere(pos,radius);
this->ball = new Sphere(180,0,0,360,numPoints,
degree_subdivision,radius,false,true);
this->ball->setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
this->ball->setMaterialProperty(Primitive::AMBIENT,color.getX(),
color.getY(),color.getZ(),color.getW());
this->ball->displayMaterials(true);
this->model.setModel(this->ball);
this->model.setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
this->model.setPosition(pos);
}
Ball::Ball(const Ball &ball)
{
this->alive = ball.alive;
this->attached = ball.attached;
this->dropped = ball.dropped;
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this->foreign_model = ball.foreign_model;
this->foreign_model_offset = ball.foreign_model_offset;
this->foriegn_model_position_offset = ball.foriegn_model_position_offset;
this->color = ball.color;
this->dead_color = ball.dead_color;
this->model.setVelocity(ball.model.getVelocity());
this->bounds = ball.bounds;
this->ball = ball.ball;
this->model.setModel(this->ball);
this->model.setPosition(ball.model.getPosition());
}
Ball &Ball::operator=(const Ball &ball)
{
if(this->ball)
{
delete this->ball;
this->ball = 0;
}
if( &ball != this )
{
this->alive = ball.alive;
this->attached = ball.attached;
this->dropped = ball.dropped;
this->foreign_model = ball.foreign_model;
this->foreign_model_offset = ball.foreign_model_offset;
this->foriegn_model_position_offset =
ball.foriegn_model_position_offset;
this->color = ball.color;
this->dead_color = ball.dead_color;
this->model.setVelocity(ball.model.getVelocity());
this->bounds = ball.bounds;
this->ball = ball.ball;
this->model.setModel(this->ball);
this->model.setPosition(ball.model.getPosition());
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this;
}
void Ball::render()
{
this->model.render();
}
void Ball::update()
{
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}

void Ball::update( const GLfloat &time )
{
if(this->alive)
{
if(this->attached && !this->dropped)
{
this->model.setPosition( (this->foreign_model>getOrientation(Model::MODEL).toMatrix()
* (this->foreign_model_offset + this>foriegn_model_position_offset)) + this>foreign_model->getPosition() );
this->bounds.setPosition(this->model.getPosition());
}
else if(!this->attached && this->dropped)
{
// update position
Vector3f position = this->model.getPosition();
Vector3f velocity = this->model.getVelocity() * time;
Vector3f acceleration = this->model.getAcceleration()
* ( 0.5f * (time * time) );
Vector3f result = position + velocity + acceleration;
this->model.setPosition(result);
// update velocity
this->model.setVelocity( this->model.getVelocity() +
(this->model.getAcceleration() * time) );
this->bounds.setPosition(this->model.getPosition());
}
}
else
{
}
}
Ball &Ball::setVelocity( const Vector3f &vel )
{
this->model.setVelocity(vel);
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::move( const Vector3f &displacement )
{
this->model.move(displacement,Model::DIRECTION);
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::setPosition( const Vector3f &pos )
{
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this->model.setPosition(pos);
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::setTransform( Model *model )
{
this->foreign_model = model;
this->attached = true;
this->model.setDisplayMode(Model::NONE);
return *this;
}

Ball &Ball::setTransformPositionOffset( const Vector3f &offset )
{
this->foriegn_model_position_offset.set(offset);
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::setTransformOffset( const Vector3f &offset )
{
this->foreign_model_offset.set(offset);
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::detachTransform()
{
this->attached = false;
this->dropped = true;
this->foreign_model = 0;
this->foreign_model_offset.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->foriegn_model_position_offset.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->model.setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::setState( const bool alive )
{
this->alive = alive;
if(!this->alive)
{
this->ball->setMaterialProperty(Primitive::AMBIENT,
0.0f,0.0f,0.0f,1.0f);
}
return *this;
}
Ball &Ball::setAcceleration( const Vector3f &acc )
{
this->model.setAcceleration(acc);
return *this;
}
Ball::~Ball()
{
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if(this->ball)
{
delete this->ball;
this->ball = 0;
}
}
bone.h
/* Created September 20,2009
by Michael A. Mota */
#ifndef BONE_H_
#define BONE_H_
#ifndef QUATERNION4F_H_
#include "quaternion4f.h"
#endif
#ifndef _FSTREAM_
#include <fstream>
#endif
#ifndef DRAWABLE_H_
#include "drawable.h"
#endif
#ifndef MY_STRING_H
#include "mystring.h"
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
class Bone: public Drawable
{
public:
Bone(); // creates an dummy bone
~Bone();
Bone( const GLchar *bone_file );
Bone( const Bone &bone );
Bone &operator=(const Bone &bone);
void remove( const GLchar *bone_name );
Bone *find( const GLchar *bone_name );
// The rotate functions allow movement of the entire
// skeletal frame or relative bones
// and their offspring
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void rotate( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY, GLfloat
rotateZ);
void listHierarchy();
void listDepth();
Bone clone() const;
void render();
void reassignAncestors();
inline const Vector3f &getPosition()
{ return this->endpoint; };
private:
friend class Envelope;
Matrix4f bind_pose_matrix;
Matrix4f current_pose_matrix;
Quaternion4f bind_pose_orientation;
Quaternion4f current_pose_orientation;
Vector3f bind_pose_position; // the world base position of the bone
Vector3f current_pose_position; // the current world
// position of the bone
Vector3f endpoint; // useful for bones that do not have
// children
GLfloat length; // length of bone
MyString *name; // unique key for the bones
GLuint child_bones;
GLuint current_child;
Bone *children;
Bone *root;
bool is_bone; // flag used for rendering purposes
bool updated; // flag used to update an envelope associated
// with a bone
const GLuint getDepth( Bone &root_bone, GLuint &depth );
Bone( const GLuint &child_bones, const Vector3f &abs_pos);
Bone *find( Bone *root, const GLchar *bone_name, Bone
*result_bone );
void insert( GLchar *bone_name, const GLuint &child_bones,
const GLfloat &bone_length, Vector3f &degrees,
const GLuint &isBone );
void listHierarchy( Bone &root );
void remove( Bone *root );
void removeAll( Bone *root );
void render( Bone *root );
void updateMatrix();
void updateCurrentPosition();
void rotate( Bone *root, GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY,
GLfloat rotateZ ); // used to rotate parent
// bone and its subchildren
void updateRotationChain( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY,
GLfloat rotateZ );
void reassignAncestors( Bone *root ); // used to prevent
// bones from pointing to data
// that have been
// nullifed when Bones are used
// in dynamically
// allocated arrays
};
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#endif
bone.cpp
#ifndef BONE_H_
#include "bone.h"
#endif
Bone::Bone() // Default constructor
{
this->bind_pose_matrix.setIdentity();
this->current_pose_matrix.setIdentity();
this->bind_pose_orientation.setIdentity();
this->current_pose_orientation.setIdentity();
this->bind_pose_position.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->current_pose_position.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->endpoint.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->length = 0;
this->name = 0;
this->child_bones = 0;
this->current_child = 0;
this->children = 0;
this->root = 0;
this->is_bone = false;
this->updated = false;
}
Bone::Bone(const Bone &bone) // Copy Constructor
{
this->bind_pose_matrix = bone.bind_pose_matrix;
this->current_pose_matrix = bone.current_pose_matrix;
this->bind_pose_orientation = bone.bind_pose_orientation;
this->current_pose_orientation = bone.current_pose_orientation;
this->bind_pose_position = bone.bind_pose_position;
this->current_pose_position = bone.current_pose_position;
this->endpoint = bone.endpoint;
this->length = bone.length;
this->name = new MyString(bone.name->get());
this->child_bones = bone.child_bones;
this->current_child = bone.current_child;
this->root = bone.root;
this->is_bone = bone.is_bone;
this->updated = bone.updated;
if( this->child_bones <= 0 )
{
this->children = new Bone[1]();
}
else
{
this->children = new Bone[this->child_bones]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->child_bones; i++)
{
if(bone.children[i].name->get()) // only copy if the
// bone child has name and not null value
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{
this->children[i] = bone.children[i];
}
}
}

}
Bone &Bone::operator=(const Bone &bone) // copy by assignment
// constructor
{
if(this->children)
{
this->removeAll(this);
}
if(this->name)
{
delete this->name;
this->name = 0;
}
if( &bone != this )
{
this->bind_pose_matrix = bone.bind_pose_matrix;
this->current_pose_matrix = bone.current_pose_matrix;
this->bind_pose_orientation = bone.bind_pose_orientation;
this->current_pose_orientation = bone.current_pose_orientation;
this->bind_pose_position = bone.bind_pose_position;
this->current_pose_position = bone.current_pose_position;
this->endpoint = bone.endpoint;
this->length = bone.length;
this->name = new MyString(bone.name->get());
this->child_bones = bone.child_bones;
this->current_child = bone.current_child;
this->root = bone.root;
this->is_bone = bone.is_bone;
this->updated = bone.updated;
if( this->child_bones > 0 )
{
this->children = new Bone[this->child_bones]();
}
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->child_bones; i++)
{
if(bone.children[i].name) // only copy if the bone
// child has name and not null value
{
this->children[i] = bone.children[i];
}
}
}
else
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{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this ;
}
Bone::~Bone() // Destructor
{
this->removeAll(this);
}
Bone::Bone(const GLuint &child_bones, const Vector3f &abs_pos )
// constructor for the root bone, a null
{
this->bind_pose_matrix.setIdentity();
this->current_pose_matrix.setIdentity();
this->bind_pose_orientation.setIdentity();
this->current_pose_orientation.setIdentity();
this->bind_pose_position.set(abs_pos);
this->current_pose_position = this->bind_pose_position;
this->endpoint.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->length = 0;
this->name = new MyString("Root");
this->child_bones = child_bones;
this->current_child = 0;
if( this->child_bones <= 0 )
{
this->children = new Bone[1]();
}
else
{
this->children = new Bone[this->child_bones]();
}
this->root = 0;
this->is_bone = false;
this->updated = false;
}
Bone::Bone( const GLchar *bone_file )
{
std::ifstream boneFile;
enum { BUFFER_SIZE = 60 };
GLuint number = 0, file_result = 0, isBone = 0;
GLfloat x = 0.0f, y = 0.0f, z = 0.0f, length = 0.0f;
Vector3f temp;
GLchar string[BUFFER_SIZE] = { 0 };
GLchar string2[BUFFER_SIZE] = { 0 };
/* open file */
boneFile.open(bone_file, std::ios::in

);
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/* check if the obj. file exist */
file_result = boneFile.fail();
switch(file_result)
{
case true:
printf("\nCould not construct Bone Object since %s
could not be found. Object is in its basic
state. Please construct with a valid
filename", bone_file);
exit(0);
break;
case false:
break;
}
if(!file_result)
{
// read the number of children the root of the bone structure will have
boneFile >> number >> x >> y >> z;
this->name = new MyString("Root");
this->bind_pose_position.set(x,y,z);
this->current_pose_position = this->bind_pose_position;
this->child_bones = number;
this->current_child = 0;
this->root = 0;
this->length = 0;
this->is_bone = false;
this->updated = false;
if( this->child_bones <= 0 )
{
this->children = new Bone[1]();
}
else
{
this->children = new Bone[this->child_bones]();
}

while(!boneFile.eof())
{
boneFile >> string >> string2 >> number >> length >> x
>> y >> z >> isBone;
if( strcmp(string,"") == 0)
{
break;
}
temp.set(x,y,z);
if( strcmp(string2,"Root") == 0 )
{
this->insert(string,number,length,temp,isBone);
}
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else
{
this->find(string2)
->insert(string,number,length,temp,isBone);
}
}
boneFile.close();
}
}
void Bone::insert(GLchar *bone_name, const GLuint &child_bones, const GLfloat
&bone_length, Vector3f &degrees, const GLuint &isBone )
{
Quaternion4f tempRot, finalRot;
GLfloat x = degrees.getX(),
y = degrees.getY(),
z = degrees.getZ();
Matrix4f temp;
if(this->current_child < this->child_bones) // test to see if a
// insertion can be made within set limits
{
// all bone lengths are assumed to be pointed in the x-axis
// direction
if( z != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f),z);
finalRot = tempRot * finalRot;
}
if( y != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f),y);
finalRot = tempRot * finalRot;
}
if( x != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f),x);
finalRot = tempRot * finalRot;
}
// set the current child properties and if applicable
// create new bones within the current child
this->children[this->current_child].length = bone_length;
this->children[this->current_child].bind_pose_matrix =
this->children[this->current_child].current_pose_matrix
= finalRot.toMatrix();
this->children[this->current_child].bind_pose_orientation =
this->children[this->current_child].
current_pose_orientation = finalRot;
temp = this->bind_pose_matrix;
temp.setColumnVectorW(this->bind_pose_position);
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// Calculate parent bone terminal point
this->children[this->current_child].bind_pose_position =
temp * Vector3f(this->length,0.0f,0.0f);
this->children[this->current_child].current_pose_position =
this->children[this->current_child].bind_pose_position;
this->children[this->current_child].name = new MyString(bone_name);
this->children[this->current_child].child_bones = child_bones;
if( this->children[this->current_child].child_bones > 0 )
{
this->children[this->current_child].children =
new Bone[this->children[this->current_child].child_bones]();
}
else
{
this->children[current_child].children = 0;
Matrix4f temp;
Vector3f tempV;
// Calculate new bone terminal point
temp = this->children[current_child].current_pose_matrix;
temp.setColumnVectorW(this->children[current_child].
current_pose_position);
tempV = temp * Vector3f(this->children[this>current_child].length,
0.0f,0.0f);
this->children[current_child].endpoint.set(tempV);
}
this->children[current_child].root = this;
this->children[current_child].is_bone = (isBone) ? (true) : (false);
this->children[current_child].updated = false;
this->current_child++;
}
else
{
printf("\nNumber of child insertions exceeded");
}
}
Bone *Bone::find( const GLchar *bone_name )
{
Bone *foundBone = 0;
foundBone = this->find(this,bone_name,foundBone);
return foundBone;
}
Bone *Bone::find( Bone *root, const GLchar *bone_name, Bone *result_bone )
{
// check if the bone root has the name we're looking for
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if(root->name)
{
if( strcmp(root->name->get(),bone_name) == 0 )
{
result_bone = root;
return result_bone;
}
}
// if the bone root has children
if(root->children)
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < root->child_bones; i++ )
{
result_bone = root->find(&root->children[i],
bone_name,result_bone);
}
}
return result_bone;
}
void Bone::listHierarchy()
{
this->listHierarchy(*this);
}

void Bone::listHierarchy( Bone &root )
{
printf("\nBone: %s, Parent: %s Parent Bone: %s",
root.name->get(),
( root.root ) ? "Yes": "No",
( root.root ) ? root.root->name->get(): "");
if(root.children)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < root.child_bones; i++ )
{
root.listHierarchy( root.children[i] );
}
}
}
const GLuint Bone::getDepth( Bone &root_bone, GLuint &depth )
{
if(root_bone.children)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < root_bone.child_bones; i++ )
{
root_bone.getDepth( root_bone.children[i],depth );
}
depth++;
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}
return depth;
}
// fix me i return the wrong depth
void Bone::listDepth()
{
GLuint depth = 0;
printf("\nBone Depth is %i",this->getDepth(*this,depth));
}
void Bone::remove( Bone *root )
{
if(root->children)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < root->child_bones; i++ )
{
root->removeAll(&root->children[i]);
if(root->children[i].name->get())
{
delete root->children[i].name;
root->children[i].name = 0;
}
}
if(root->name)
{
delete root->name;
root->name = 0;
}
delete [] root->children;
root->children = 0;
}
else
{
if(root->root)
{
root->root = 0;
}
}
}
void Bone::remove( const GLchar *bone_name )
{
this->remove(this->find(bone_name));
}
void Bone::removeAll( Bone *root )
{
if(root->children)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < root->child_bones; i++ )
{
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root->removeAll(&root->children[i]);
if(root->children[i].name)
{
delete root->children[i].name;
root->children[i].name = 0;
}
}
if(root->name)
{
delete root->name;
root->name = 0;
}
delete [] root->children;
root->children = 0;
if(root->root)
{
root->root = 0;
}
}
else
{
if(root->root)
{
root->root = 0;
}
}
}

Bone Bone::clone() const
{
return Bone(*this);
}
void Bone::render()
{
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
glDisable(GL_LIGHTING);
glLineWidth(3);
glColor3f(1,1,1);
this->render(this);
glPopAttrib();
}

void Bone::render( Bone *root ) // does absolute positioning of
// bones.
{
if(root->children)
{
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for( GLuint i = 0; i < root->child_bones; i++ )
{
if(root->is_bone)
{
glBegin(GL_LINES);
glVertex3fv(root->current_pose_position.getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(root->children[i].current_pose_position.
getPtrToTuple());
glEnd();
root->render(&root->children[i]);
}
else
{
root->render(&root->children[i]);
}
}
}
else
{
if(root->is_bone)
{
glBegin(GL_LINES);
glVertex3fv(root->current_pose_position.getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(root->endpoint.getPtrToTuple());
glEnd();
}
}
}

void Bone::updateMatrix()
{
this->current_pose_orientation.normalize();
this->current_pose_matrix = this->current_pose_orientation.toMatrix();
// set the coordinate vectors
this->current_pose_matrix.setColumnVectorX(Vector3f(this>current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::X],
this->current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::XY],
this->current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]));
this->current_pose_matrix.setColumnVectorY(Vector3f(this>current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::YX],
this->current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::Y],
this->current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]));
this->current_pose_matrix.setColumnVectorZ(Vector3f(this>current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX],
this->current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY],
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this->current_pose_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]));
this->updateCurrentPosition();
}
void Bone::rotate(GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY, GLfloat rotateZ )
{
Quaternion4f tempRot;
if(this->root && this->is_bone)
{
GLfloat x = rotateX, y = rotateY, z = rotateZ;
if( rotateZ != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f),rotateZ);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateY != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f),rotateY);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot ;
}
if( rotateX != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f),rotateX);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
this->updateMatrix();
this->updated = true;
this->rotate(this,x,y,z);
}
else
{
if( rotateZ != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f),rotateZ);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateY != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f),rotateY);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateX != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f),rotateX);
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this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot

;

}
this->updated = true;
this->updateMatrix();
}
}
void Bone::rotate( Bone *root, GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY, GLfloat rotateZ )
{
if(root->children)
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < root->child_bones; i++ )
{
root->children[i].find(root->children[i].name->get())>updateRotationChain(rotateX,rotateY,rotateZ);
rotate(&root->children[i],rotateX,rotateY,rotateZ);
}
}
}
void Bone::updateRotationChain( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY, GLfloat rotateZ )
{
Quaternion4f tempRot;
if( rotateZ != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f),rotateZ);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateY != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f),rotateY);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateX != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f),rotateX);
this->current_pose_orientation =
this->current_pose_orientation * tempRot;
}
this->updated = true;
this->updateMatrix();
}
void Bone::updateCurrentPosition()
{
Matrix4f temp;
Vector3f tempV;
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// Calculate new bone terminal point
temp = this->current_pose_matrix;
temp.setColumnVectorW(this->current_pose_position);
tempV = temp * Vector3f(this->length,0.0f,0.0f);
if(this->children)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->child_bones; i++ )
{
if(this->is_bone)
{
this->children[i].current_pose_position = tempV;
}
}
}
else
{
if(this->is_bone)
{
this->endpoint.set(tempV);
}
}
}
void Bone::reassignAncestors()
{
this->reassignAncestors(this);
}
void Bone::reassignAncestors( Bone *root )
{
// if the bone root has children
if(root->children)
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < root->child_bones; i++ )
{
root->children[i].root = root;
reassignAncestors(&root->children[i]);
}
}
}
boundingsphere.h
/* Created by Michael Mota
March 4,2010
*/
#ifndef BOUNDING_SPHERE_H
#define BOUNDING_SPHERE_H
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
class BoundingSphere
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{
private:
Vector3f position;
GLfloat radius;
public:
BoundingSphere();
explicit BoundingSphere( const Vector3f &position, const
GLfloat &radius );
BoundingSphere &setPosition( const Vector3f &position );
BoundingSphere &setRadius( const GLfloat &radius );
BoundingSphere &checkIntersection( const BoundingSphere
&sphere );
inline const Vector3f &getPosition() const
{ return this->position; };
inline const GLfloat &getRadius() const
{ return this->radius; };
};
#endif
boundingsphere.cpp
#ifndef BOUNDING_SPHERE_H
#include "boundingsphere.h"
#endif
BoundingSphere::BoundingSphere()
{
this->position.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->radius = 0.25f;
}
BoundingSphere::BoundingSphere( const Vector3f &position, const
GLfloat &radius )
{
this->position = position;
this->radius = radius;
}
BoundingSphere &BoundingSphere::setPosition( const Vector3f &position )
{
this->position = position;
return *this;
}
BoundingSphere &BoundingSphere::setRadius( const GLfloat &radius )
{
this->radius = radius;
return *this;
}
camera.h
/*
* camera.h
*
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* Created on: Apr 5, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef CAMERA_H_
#define CAMERA_H_
#ifndef MATRIX4F_H_
#include "matrix4f.h"
#endif
#ifndef QUATERNION4F_H_
#include "quaternion4f.h"
#endif
class Camera
{
private:
Matrix4f viewing_matrix,
projection_matrix;
Quaternion4f orientation;
static const Vector3f WORLD_XAXIS, WORLD_YAXIS,
WORLD_ZAXIS;
Vector3f position,
target; /* third person camera addition */
GLfloat accumPitchDegrees,
z_near,
z_far,
rotationSpeed,
aspect;
GLuint fovy;
void updateViewMatrix();
public:
static const GLfloat CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_NEAR_PLANE,
CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_FAR_PLANE;
static const GLuint CAMERA_DEFAULT_FOVY = 60;
Camera();
Camera( const Vector3f &eye, const Vector3f &center, const
Vector3f &up, const GLfloat &aspect );
Camera &move( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const
GLfloat &z);
Camera &move( const Vector3f &direction );
Camera &rotate( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY );
Camera &setPosition( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y,
const GLfloat &z);
Camera &setPosition( const Vector3f &displacement );
Camera &setPerspective( const GLuint &fovy, const GLfloat
&aspect, const GLfloat &znear, const GLfloat &zfar);
Camera &setAspect( const GLfloat &aspect );
Camera &setViewport( const GLuint &width, const GLuint
&height );
Camera &setOrientation( const Quaternion4f &orientation );
void lookAt( const Vector3f &eye, const Vector3f &center,
const Vector3f &up );
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inline void setTarget( const Vector3f &target )
{ this->target = target; };
void setFovy( const GLuint &fovy );
inline const Matrix4f &getProjectionMatrix() const
{
return this->projection_matrix;
}
inline const Matrix4f &getViewMatrix() const
{
return this->viewing_matrix;
}
inline const Vector3f &getPosition() const
{ return this->position; };
inline const GLuint &getFovy() const
{
return this->fovy;
}
inline const Quaternion4f &getOrientation() const
{ return this->orientation; };
inline const GLfloat &getRotationSpeed() const
{
return this->rotationSpeed;
}
void getCameraLog();
};
#endif /* CAMERA_H_ */

camera.cpp
/*
* camera.cpp
*
* Created on: Apr 7, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef CAMERA_H_
#include "camera.h"
#endif
const Vector3f Camera::WORLD_XAXIS = Vector3f(1,0,0),
Camera::WORLD_YAXIS = Vector3f(0,1,0),
Camera::WORLD_ZAXIS = Vector3f(0,0,1);
const GLfloat Camera::CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_NEAR_PLANE = 0.01f,
Camera::CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_FAR_PLANE = 250000.0f;
// 200.0f zfar
Camera::Camera() /* default constructor */
{
/* Stored degree and rotation speed parameters */
this->accumPitchDegrees = 0;
this->rotationSpeed = 0.1f;
/* Camera frame */
this->viewing_matrix.x_axis = Vector3f(1,0,0);
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this->viewing_matrix.y_axis = Vector3f(0,1,0);
this->viewing_matrix.z_axis = Vector3f(0,0,1);
/* Camera's Eye */
this->position.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
/* Position of Camera Interest */
this->target.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
/* Camera Orientation */
this->orientation.setIdentity();
/* Camera Projection Parameters */
this->z_near = CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_NEAR_PLANE;
this->z_far = CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_FAR_PLANE;
this->fovy = CAMERA_DEFAULT_FOVY;
this->aspect = 1.77f;
this->setPerspective(this->fovy,this->aspect,this->z_near,this->z_far);
}
Camera::Camera( const Vector3f &eye, const Vector3f &center, const
Vector3f &up, const GLfloat &aspect )
{
/* Stored degree and rotation speed parameters */
this->rotationSpeed = 0.1f;
/* Camera frame */
this->viewing_matrix.x_axis.set(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->viewing_matrix.y_axis.set(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f);
this->viewing_matrix.z_axis.set(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f);
/* Camera Orientation */
this->orientation.setIdentity();
/* Camera Projection Parameters */
this->z_near = CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_NEAR_PLANE;
this->z_far = CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_FAR_PLANE;
this->fovy = CAMERA_DEFAULT_FOVY;
this->aspect = aspect;
this->setPerspective(CAMERA_DEFAULT_FOVY,this>aspect,CAMERA_DEFAULT_FRUSTUM_NEAR_PLANE,CAMERA_DEFAULT_F
RUSTUM_FAR_PLANE);
this->lookAt(eye,center,up);
}
Camera &Camera::move( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const
GLfloat &z)
{
Vector3f forwards =
Vector3f::crossProduct(this->viewing_matrix.x_axis,WORLD_YAXIS);
this->position += this->viewing_matrix.x_axis * x;
this->position += WORLD_YAXIS * y;
this->position += forwards * z;
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this->setPosition(this->position);
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::move( const Vector3f &direction )
{
Vector3f forwards = Vector3f::crossProduct(
this->viewing_matrix.x_axis,this->viewing_matrix.y_axis);
this->position += this->viewing_matrix.x_axis * direction.getX();
this->position += this->viewing_matrix.y_axis * direction.getY();
this->position += forwards * direction.getZ();
this->setPosition(this->position);
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::rotate( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY )
{
//this->accumPitchDegrees += rotateX;
/*if( this->accumPitchDegrees > 90.0f )
{
rotateX = 90.0f - (this->accumPitchDegrees - rotateX);
this->accumPitchDegrees = 90.0f;
}
if( this->accumPitchDegrees < -90.0f )
{
rotateX = -90.0f - (this->accumPitchDegrees - rotateX);
this->accumPitchDegrees = -90.0f;
}/*
/* axis angle method
//Matrix4f rotationMatrix; */
Quaternion4f tempRot;
if( rotateY != 0.0f )
{
/* axis angle method
//rotationMatrix.createRotationMatrix(WORLD_YAXIS,rotateY);
//this->viewing_matrix.x_axis =
//multiplyMatrixTranspose(rotationMatrix,this//>viewing_matrix.x_axis);
//this->viewing_matrix.z_axis =
//multiplyMatrixTranspose(rotationMatrix,this//>viewing_matrix.z_axis);
// quaternion method
// note the order of */
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(WORLD_YAXIS,rotateY);
this->orientation = tempRot * this->orientation;
}
if( rotateX != 0.0f )
{
/* axis angle method
//rotationMatrix.createRotationMatrix(this-
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//>viewing_matrix.x_axis,rotateX);
//this->viewing_matrix.y_axis =
//multiplyMatrixTranspose(rotationMatrix,this//>viewing_matrix.y_axis);
//this->viewing_matrix.z_axis =
//multiplyMatrixTranspose(rotationMatrix,this//>viewing_matrix.z_axis);
quaternion method */
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(WORLD_XAXIS,rotateX);
this->orientation = this->orientation * tempRot ;
}
this->updateViewMatrix();
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::setPosition( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y,
const GLfloat &z)
{
Vector3f displace(x,y,z);
this->setPosition(displace);
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::setPosition( const Vector3f &displacement )
{
this->position.set(displacement);
this->updateViewMatrix();
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::setPerspective( const GLuint &fovy, const GLfloat
&aspect, const GLfloat &znear, const GLfloat &zfar)
{
/* For the time being this function is a copy of the gluperspective function
defined in the mesa archives */
float left = 0.0f, right = 0.0f, top = 0.0f, bottom = 0.0f;
this->fovy = fovy;
this->aspect = aspect;
this->z_near = znear;
this->z_far = zfar;
top = this->z_near * tan(MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<float>(this>fovy))/static_cast<float>(2));
bottom = -top;
right = top * this->aspect;
left = -right;
this->projection_matrix.setColumnVectorX
(Vector3f( (2 * this->z_near) / (right - left),0,0));
this->projection_matrix.setColumnVectorY
(Vector3f( 0,(2 * this->z_near) / (top - bottom),0));
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this->projection_matrix.setColumnVectorZ
(Vector3f( 0,0, -( (this->z_far + this->z_near) / (this->z_far - this>z_near) ) ) );
this->projection_matrix.setElement(Matrix4f::LWZ,-1);
this->projection_matrix.setColumnVectorW
(Vector3f( 0,0, -( (2 * this->z_far * this->z_near) / (this->z_far – this>z_near) ) ) );
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::setAspect( const GLfloat &aspect )
{
this->aspect = aspect;
this->setPerspective(this->fovy,this->aspect,this->z_near,this->z_far);
return *this;
}
Camera &Camera::setViewport( const GLuint &width, const GLuint
&height )
{
GLfloat aspect = static_cast<float>(width) / static_cast<float>(height);
glViewport(0,0,width,height);
this->aspect = aspect;
// set the perspective to ensure the projection has its
// aspect match that of the viewport
this->setPerspective(this->fovy,this->aspect,this->z_near,this->z_far);
glMatrixMode(GL_PROJECTION);
glLoadMatrixf(this->getProjectionMatrix()[0]);
return *this;
}

void Camera::lookAt( const Vector3f &eye, const Vector3f &center,
const Vector3f &up )
{
this->position = eye;
this->target = center;
this->viewing_matrix.z_axis = eye - center;
this->viewing_matrix.z_axis.normalize();
this->viewing_matrix.y_axis = Vector3f::crossProduct(this>viewing_matrix.z_axis,this->viewing_matrix.x_axis);
this->viewing_matrix.y_axis.normalize();
this->viewing_matrix.x_axis = Vector3f::crossProduct(up,this>viewing_matrix.z_axis);
this->viewing_matrix.x_axis.normalize();
this->viewing_matrix.setRowVectorX(Vector3f(this>viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::X),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::YX),
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this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::ZX)));
this->viewing_matrix.setRowVectorY(Vector3f(this>viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::XY),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::Y),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::ZY)));
this->viewing_matrix.setRowVectorZ(Vector3f(this>viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::XZ),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::YZ),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::Z)));
this->orientation.convertFromMatrix(this->viewing_matrix);
this->updateViewMatrix();
}
void Camera::getCameraLog()
{
Matrix4f m = this->getProjectionMatrix();
printf("\nCamera memory size: %i bytes",sizeof(*this));
printf("\nCamera Projection Matrix\n");
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(0),m.getElement(4),m.getElement(8),m.getElement(12));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(1),m.getElement(5),m.getElement(9),m.getElement(13));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(2),m.getElement(6),m.getElement(10),m.getElement(14));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(3),m.getElement(7),m.getElement(11),m.getElement(15));
m = this->getViewMatrix();
printf("\nCamera View Matrix\n");
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(0),m.getElement(4),m.getElement(8),m.getElement(12));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(1),m.getElement(5),m.getElement(9),m.getElement(13));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(2),m.getElement(6),m.getElement(10),m.getElement(14));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(3),m.getElement(7),m.getElement(11),m.getElement(15));
m = m.getInverse();
printf("\nCamera Inverse Matrix\n");
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(0),m.getElement(4),m.getElement(8),m.getElement(12));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(1),m.getElement(5),m.getElement(9),m.getElement(13));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(2),m.getElement(6),m.getElement(10),m.getElement(14));
printf("\n%f %f %f %f",
m.getElement(3),m.getElement(7),m.getElement(11),m.getElement(15));
Quaternion4f q = this->orientation;
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printf("\nQuaternion Orientation\n");
printf("\nX %f Y %f Z %f W %f",
q.getX(),q.getY(),q.getZ(),q.getW());
}
void Camera::updateViewMatrix()
{
this->orientation.normalize();
this->viewing_matrix = this->orientation.toMatrix(); /* convert
quaternion to matrix representation */
/* set the coordinate vectors */
this->viewing_matrix.setRowVectorX(Vector3f(this>viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::X),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::YX),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::ZX)));
this->viewing_matrix.setRowVectorY(Vector3f(this>viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::XY),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::Y),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::ZY)));
this->viewing_matrix.setRowVectorZ(Vector3f(this>viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::XZ),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::YZ),
this->viewing_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::Z)));
/* orbiting behavior */
// 4 for human
this->position = this->target + this->viewing_matrix.z_axis * 10;
this->viewing_matrix.setColumnVectorW(
Vector3f(Vector3f::dotProduct(this- >viewing_matrix.x_axis,this->position),
Vector3f::dotProduct(this->viewing_matrix.y_axis,this->position),
Vector3f::dotProduct(this->viewing_matrix.z_axis,this>position)).getInverse());

/*this->viewing_matrix.setColumnVectorW(
Vector3f(Vector3f::dotProduct(this>viewing_matrix.x_axis,this->position),
Vector3f::dotProduct(this->viewing_matrix.y_axis,this>position),
Vector3f::dotProduct(this->viewing_matrix.z_axis,this>position)).getInverse());
this->viewing_matrix.setMatrixTranspose(this>viewing_matrix.x_axis,
this->viewing_matrix.y_axis,
this->viewing_matrix.z_axis,
this->viewing_matrix.w_column);
*/
}
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void Camera::setFovy( const GLuint &fovy )
{
this->fovy = fovy;
this->setPerspective(this->fovy,this->aspect,this->z_near,this->z_far);
}
Camera &Camera::setOrientation(const Quaternion4f &orientation)
{
this->orientation = orientation;
return *this;
}
cilentkeyboard.h
#ifndef CILENT_KEYBOARD_H
#define CILENT_KEYBOARD_H
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef _WINDOWS_
#define WIN32_LEAN_AND_MEAN
#include <windows.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STDIO
#include <stdio.h>
#endif
namespace CilentKeyboard
{
/* These keyboard constants are windows OS-specific */
const enum Keys { KEY_0 = 0x30,
KEY_1 = 0x31,
KEY_2 = 0x32,
KEY_3 = 0x33,
KEY_4 = 0x34,
KEY_5 = 0x35,
KEY_6 = 0x36,
KEY_7 = 0x37,
KEY_8 = 0x38,
KEY_9 = 0x39,
KEY_A = 0x41,
KEY_B = 0x42,
KEY_C = 0x43,
KEY_D = 0x44,
KEY_E = 0x45,
KEY_F = 0x46,
KEY_G = 0x47,
KEY_H = 0x48,
KEY_I = 0x49,
KEY_J = 0x4A,
KEY_K = 0x4B,
KEY_L = 0x4C,
KEY_M = 0x4D,
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KEY_N = 0x4E,
KEY_O = 0x4F,
KEY_P = 0x50,
KEY_Q = 0x51,
KEY_R = 0x52,
KEY_S = 0x53,
KEY_T = 0x54,
KEY_U = 0x55,
KEY_V = 0x56,
KEY_W = 0x57,
KEY_X = 0x58,
KEY_Y = 0x59,
KEY_Z = 0x5A };
void initialize(); // register keyboard events to be checked;
void handleKeyboardEvent(UINT messageID,WPARAM wParam,LPARAM lParam);
bool isActive();
bool getKey(GLuint key);
void setFocus(bool value);
GLuint getRepeatCount();
GLuint getPreviousStateFlag();
GLubyte getKeyboardCharacter();
}
#endif
cilentkeyboard.cpp
#ifndef CILENT_KEYBOARD_H
#include "cilentkeyboard.h"
#endif
bool keyboard_init = false;
bool keys[256];
bool keyboard_focus = false;
GLshort keyboard_repeat_count = 0;
GLshort previous_keystate_flag = 0;
GLubyte extracted_key_character = ' ';
namespace CilentKeyboard
{
void initialize()
{
if(!keyboard_init)
{
keyboard_init = true;
}
}
void handleKeyboardEvent(UINT messageID,WPARAM wParam,LPARAM
lParam)
{
switch(messageID)
{
case WM_SETFOCUS:
{
keyboard_focus = true;
break;
}
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case WM_KILLFOCUS:
{
keyboard_focus = false;
break;
}
case WM_CHAR:
{
extracted_key_character =
static_cast<GLubyte>(wParam);
//printf("%c",wParam);
break;
}
case WM_KEYDOWN:
{
keyboard_repeat_count = LOWORD(lParam);
previous_keystate_flag = HIWORD(lParam);
keys[wParam] = true;
break;
}
case WM_KEYUP:
{
keys[wParam] = false;
break;
}
}
}
bool isActive()
{
return keyboard_init;
}
bool getKey(GLuint key)
{
return keyboard_focus && keys[key];
}
void setFocus(bool value)
{
keyboard_focus = value;
}
GLuint getRepeatCount()
{
return keyboard_repeat_count;
}
GLuint getPreviousStateFlag()
{
return previous_keystate_flag;
}
GLubyte getKeyboardCharacter()
{
return extracted_key_character;
}
}
cilentmouse.h
#ifndef CILENT_MOUSE_H
#define CILENT_MOUSE_H
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#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef _WINDOWS_
#define WIN32_LEAN_AND_MEAN
#include <windows.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STDIO
#include <stdio.h>
#endif
#ifndef POINT2F_H_
#include "point2f.h"
#endif
#ifndef CILENT_WINDOW_H_
#include "cilentwindow.h"
#endif
namespace CilentMouse
{
GLuint initialize(); // register mouse events to be checked,
// detect cilent for available mouse;
bool isActive();
void handleMouseEvent(UINT messageID,WPARAM wParam,LPARAM
lParam);
const Point2f &getTransformed2dMouseCoordinates();
const Point2f &getRawMouseCoordinates();
const GLuint &getStatus();
const GLuint &getDblClickStatus();
void showMouseCursor( bool value ); // fix display counter issue
// when building GUI
}
#endif
cilentmouse.cpp
#ifndef CILENT_MOUSE_H
#include "cilentmouse.h"
#endif
bool mouse_init = false;
Point2f trans_2d_cilent_mouse_coords;
Point2f raw_2d_cilent_mouse_coords;
GLint mouse_wheel_value;
GLuint left_click_down = 0;
GLuint dbl_click = 0;
namespace CilentMouse
{
GLuint initialize()
{
if(!mouse_init)
{
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if(GetSystemMetrics(SM_MOUSEPRESENT))
{
if(GetSystemMetrics(SM_CMOUSEBUTTONS))
{
//printf("\nThere are %i Mouse
Buttons",GetSystemMetrics(SM_CMOUSEBUTTONS));
}
if(GetSystemMetrics(SM_MOUSEWHEELPRESENT))
{
//printf("\nMouse Wheel detected");
}
//printf("\nCilent Mouse detected");
mouse_init = true;
return 0;
}
}
else
{
printf("Cilent Mouse already initialized");
}
return 1;
}
bool isActive()
{
return mouse_init;
}

void handleMouseEvent(UINT messageID,WPARAM wParam,LPARAM lParam)
{
switch(messageID)
{
case WM_LBUTTONDBLCLK:
dbl_click = 1;
//printf("\n Left Mouse button was double clicked" );
break;
case WM_LBUTTONDOWN:
left_click_down = 1;
//printf("\n Left Mouse is down" );
break;
case WM_LBUTTONUP:
left_click_down = 0;
dbl_click = 0;
//printf("\n Left Mouse is up" );
break;
case WM_MBUTTONDBLCLK:
//printf("\n Middle Mouse button was double
clicked" );
break;
case WM_MBUTTONDOWN:
//printf("\n Middle Mouse is down" );
break;
case WM_MBUTTONUP:
//printf("\n Middle Mouse is up" );
break;
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case WM_RBUTTONDBLCLK:
//printf("\n Right Mouse button was double clicked" );
break;
case WM_RBUTTONDOWN:
//printf("\n Right Mouse is down" );
break;
case WM_RBUTTONUP:
//printf("\n Right Mouse is up" );
break;
case WM_MOUSEMOVE:
raw_2d_cilent_mouse_coords.set
(LOWORD(lParam),HIWORD(lParam));
break;
case WM_MOUSEWHEEL:
mouse_wheel_value += (GET_WHEEL_DELTA_WPARAM(wParam) >
= WHEEL_DELTA) ? 1 : -1;
break;
}
}

const Point2f &getTransformed2dMouseCoordinates()
{
// Extract the height and width
Point2f cilent_screen = CilentWindow::getScreenDimensions();
// Extract center points of screen
GLint center_x = static_cast<GLuint>(cilent_screen.getX()) >> 1;
GLint center_y = static_cast<GLuint>(cilent_screen.getY()) >> 1;
// Obtain the inverse center X points
center_x = -center_x;
trans_2d_cilent_mouse_coords.set
(static_cast<GLfloat>(raw_2d_cilent_mouse_coords.getX() + center_x),
static_cast<GLfloat>(-raw_2d_cilent_mouse_coords.getY() + center_y));
return trans_2d_cilent_mouse_coords;
}
void showMouseCursor(bool value)
{
ShowCursor(value);
}
const GLuint &getStatus() { return left_click_down; }
const GLuint &getDblClickStatus() { return dbl_click; }
}
cilentwindow.h
#ifndef CILENT_WINDOW_H_
#define CILENT_WINDOW_H_
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#ifndef POINT2F_H_
#include "point2f.h"
#endif
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef _WINDOWS_
#define WIN32_LEAN_AND_MEAN
#include <windows.h>
#endif
#ifndef CAMERA_H_
#include "camera.h"
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STRING
#include <string.h>
#endif
#ifndef CILENT_MOUSE_H
#include "cilentmouse.h"
#endif
#ifndef CILENT_KEYBOARD_H
#include "cilentkeyboard.h"
#endif
namespace CilentWindow
{
GLuint createOGLWindow();
void destoryOGLWindow();
void setCamera(Camera &camera_input);
void switchToFullScreen();
void switchToWindowedScreen();
void enumerateDisplayModes();
const Point2f &getScreenDimensions();
const HDC &getOGLHardwareDeviceContext();
const HWND &getOGLWindowHandle();
}
#endif
cilentwindow.cpp
#ifndef CILENT_WINDOW_H_
#include "cilentwindow.h"
#endif
#ifndef _DWMAPI_H_
#include <dwmapi.h>
#pragma comment(lib, "dwmapi.lib")
#endif
DEVMODE dmScreenSettings;
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RECT cilent_window_dimensions;
Camera *cilent_camera; // pointer to currently displayed cilent
// camera only changes its viewport when necessary
Point2f cilent_screen_dimensions;
GLfloat cilent_monitor_aspect;
bool
bool
bool
bool

full_screen_switch = false;
render = true;
cursor_flag = true;
created_flag = false;

HDC
hardware_device_context = NULL;
HGLRC hardware_render_context = NULL;
HWND
window_handle = NULL;
HINSTANCE
exe_instance_handle = NULL;
LRESULT CALLBACK cilentGLWindowCallback(HWND hWnd,UINT
messageID,WPARAM wParam,LPARAM lParam);
void resizeCilentGLWindow();
void setWindowDimensions();
void processWindowedScreenChange();
void processFullScreenChange();
// Functions to allow capability of older Windows OS like XP.
void (*windowedScreenChange)();
void (*fullScreenChange)();
void doWindowScreenChangeVista();
void doFullScreenChangePreVista();
void doWindowScreenChangePreVista();
void doFullScreenChangeVista();
struct GraphicsDisplayModes
{
GLuint width, height, color_depth;
bool supported;
};
GraphicsDisplayModes *g_modes;
void setupDisplayModes( GraphicsDisplayModes *dmodes );
GLuint displayModesCount = 0;
GLuint displayModesSize = 0;
namespace CilentWindow
{
GLuint createOGLWindow()
{
if(!created_flag)
{
bool
desktop_comp_flag;
DWORD pixel_buffer_prop;
GLuint
PixelFormat;
WNDCLASS
wc;
DWORD dwExStyle;
DWORD dwStyle;
GraphicsDisplayModes preferredGModes[] =
{ 640, 480, 16, false,
640, 480, 32, false,
800, 600, 16, false,
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800, 600, 32, false,
1024, 768, 16, false,
1024, 768, 32, false,
1152, 864, 16, false,
1152, 864, 32, false,
1280, 720, 16, false,
1280, 720, 32, false,
1280, 800, 16, false,
1280, 800, 32, false,
1280, 1024, 16, false,
1280, 1024, 32, false,
1366, 768, 16, false,
1366, 768, 32, false,
1440, 900, 16, false,
1440, 900, 32, false,
1600, 1200, 16, false,
1600, 1200, 32, false,
1680, 1050, 16, false,
1680, 1050, 32, false,
1920, 1080, 16, false,
1920, 1080, 32, false };
OSVERSIONINFO os_version = {0};
os_version.dwOSVersionInfoSize = sizeof(OSVERSIONINFO);
if(!GetVersionEx(&os_version))
{
return 0;
}
//printf("\nWindow version %i.%i",
//os_version.dwMajorVersion,os_version.dwMinorVersion);
//Do a check of operating system to see if were
// running pre-vista os(windows XP
// or vista(or Windows 7);
if( os_version.dwMajorVersion == 6 &&
os_version.dwMinorVersion >= 0 )
{
// Its vista
windowedScreenChange = doWindowScreenChangeVista;
fullScreenChange = doFullScreenChangeVista;
desktop_comp_flag = true;
pixel_buffer_prop = PFD_DRAW_TO_WINDOW |
PFD_SUPPORT_OPENGL | PFD_DOUBLEBUFFER |
PFD_SUPPORT_COMPOSITION;
}
else if( os_version.dwMajorVersion == 5 &&
os_version.dwMinorVersion == 1 )
{
windowedScreenChange = doWindowScreenChangePreVista;
fullScreenChange = doFullScreenChangePreVista;
desktop_comp_flag = false;
pixel_buffer_prop = PFD_DRAW_TO_WINDOW |
PFD_SUPPORT_OPENGL | PFD_DOUBLEBUFFER;
}
else
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{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Windows OS Capability
Error: OS is not Windows XP or
Later."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK| MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
memset(&dmScreenSettings,0,sizeof(dmScreenSettings));
dmScreenSettings.dmSize = sizeof(dmScreenSettings);
setWindowDimensions();
exe_instance_handle
wc.style
wc.lpfnWndProc
wc.cbClsExtra
wc.cbWndExtra
wc.hInstance
wc.hIcon

= GetModuleHandle(NULL);
= CS_DBLCLKS | CS_HREDRAW |
CS_VREDRAW | CS_OWNDC;
= (WNDPROC) cilentGLWindowCallback;
= 0;
= 0;
= exe_instance_handle;
= LoadIcon(NULL, IDI_WINLOGO);

wc.hCursor

= LoadCursor(NULL, IDC_ARROW);

wc.hbrBackground
wc.lpszMenuName
wc.lpszClassName

= NULL;
= NULL;
= TEXT("inter spem et metum,fiat lux");

if (!RegisterClass(&wc)) // Is the window class able
// to register?
{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Failed To Register The
Window Class."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK| MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
//check system to see if supports my game engine's
// list of preferred graphics modes
setupDisplayModes( preferredGModes );
// Window Creation Process
dwExStyle = WS_EX_APPWINDOW;
dwStyle = WS_OVERLAPPED | WS_CAPTION | WS_SYSMENU |
WS_CLIPCHILDREN | WS_CLIPSIBLINGS;
AdjustWindowRectEx(&cilent_window_dimensions, dwStyle,
FALSE, dwExStyle);
if (!(window_handle=CreateWindowExW(dwExStyle,
TEXT("inter spem et metum,fiat lux"),
TEXT("inter spem et metum,fiat lux"),
dwStyle,0, 0,dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth,
dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight,NULL,
NULL,exe_instance_handle,NULL)))
{
destoryOGLWindow();
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MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Window Creation
Error."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK | MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
// Structure that describes the pixel format of the
//drawing surface that can only be specified one time.
PIXELFORMATDESCRIPTOR pfd =
{
sizeof(PIXELFORMATDESCRIPTOR), // size
1, // version
pixel_buffer_prop,// pixel buffer properties
PFD_TYPE_RGBA , // pixel type
static_cast<BYTE>(dmScreenSettings.dmBitsPerPel),
// color bits
0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, // Color
//bits and shifts for R,G,B,A and Accum buffer
//bitplanes
32, // Depth of Z-Buffer in bits
0, // Depth of stencil buffer
0,PFD_MAIN_PLANE,0,0,0,0
// rest are depreciated
// and of no use
};
if (!(hardware_device_context = GetDC(window_handle)))
{
destoryOGLWindow();
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Can't Create A GL Device
Context."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK|
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
if (!(PixelFormat=ChoosePixelFormat
(hardware_device_context,&pfd)))
{
destoryOGLWindow();
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Can't Find A Suitable
PixelFormat."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK|
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
if(!SetPixelFormat
(hardware_device_context,PixelFormat,&pfd))
{
destoryOGLWindow();
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Can't Set The
PixelFormat."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK|
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
if (!(hardware_render_context =
wglCreateContext(hardware_device_context)))
{
destoryOGLWindow();
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MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Can't Create A GL Rendering
Context."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK|
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
if(wglMakeCurrent(hardware_device_context,
hardware_render_context))
{
destoryOGLWindow();
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Can't Activate The GL
Rendering Context."),TEXT("ERROR"),MB_OK|
MB_ICONEXCLAMATION);
return FALSE;
}
ShowWindow(window_handle,SW_SHOW);
created_flag = true;
return 1;
}
else
{
return 0;
}
}

void destoryOGLWindow()
{
if( created_flag )
{
created_flag = false;
if(g_modes)
{
delete [] g_modes;
g_modes = 0;
}
if (full_screen_switch)
{
ChangeDisplaySettings(NULL,0);
}
if (hardware_render_context) // Does an OpenGL
// rendering context exist
{
if (!wglMakeCurrent(NULL,NULL))
{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Release Of Device And
Rendering Context Failed."),TEXT("SHUTDOWN
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ERROR"),MB_OK | MB_ICONINFORMATION);
}
if (!wglDeleteContext(hardware_render_context))
{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Release Rendering
Context Failed."),TEXT("SHUTDOWN
ERROR"),MB_OK | MB_ICONINFORMATION);
}
hardware_render_context = NULL;
}
if (hardware_device_context && !
ReleaseDC(window_handle,hardware_device_context))
{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Release Device Context
Failed."),TEXT("SHUTDOWN ERROR"),MB_OK |
MB_ICONINFORMATION);
hardware_device_context = NULL;
}
if (window_handle && !DestroyWindow(window_handle))
{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Could Not Release cilent
window handle."),TEXT("SHUTDOWN ERROR"),MB_OK |
MB_ICONINFORMATION);
window_handle = NULL;
}
if (!UnregisterClass(TEXT("inter spem et metum,fiat
lux"),exe_instance_handle))
{
MessageBox(NULL,TEXT("Could Not Unregister Window
Class."),TEXT("SHUTDOWN ERROR"),MB_OK |
MB_ICONINFORMATION);
exe_instance_handle = NULL;
}
cilent_camera = 0;
}
}

void setCamera( Camera &camera_input )
{
cilent_camera = &camera_input;
}
void switchToFullScreen()
{
if(!full_screen_switch)
{
fullScreenChange();
}
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}

void switchToWindowedScreen()
{
if(full_screen_switch)
{
windowedScreenChange();
}
}
const Point2f &getScreenDimensions()
{
return cilent_screen_dimensions;
}
const HDC &getOGLHardwareDeviceContext()
{
return hardware_device_context;
}
const HWND &getOGLWindowHandle()
{
return window_handle;
}
void enumerateDisplayModes()
{
displayModesCount++;
if(displayModesCount == displayModesSize)
{
displayModesCount = 0;
}
dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth = g_modes[displayModesCount].width;
dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight = g_modes[displayModesCount].height;
dmScreenSettings.dmBitsPerPel = g_modes[displayModesCount].color_depth;
setWindowDimensions();
if(full_screen_switch)
{
processFullScreenChange();
}
else
{
processWindowedScreenChange();
}

}
}
LRESULT CALLBACK cilentGLWindowCallback( HWND hWnd, // handle to
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// window
UINT messageID, // message identifier
WPARAM wParam,
// first message parameter
LPARAM lParam)
// second message parameter
{
switch (messageID)
{
case WM_ACTIVATE:
{
if (!HIWORD(wParam))
{
render = true;
}
else
{
render = false;
}
return 0;
}
case WM_CLOSE:
{
PostQuitMessage(0);
CilentWindow::destoryOGLWindow();
return 0;
}
case WM_SIZE:
{
cilent_screen_dimensions.set(
static_cast<float>(dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth),
static_cast<float>(dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight));
resizeCilentGLWindow();
break;
}
default:
{
if(CilentMouse::isActive())
{
CilentMouse::handleMouseEvent(messageID,wParam,
lParam);
}
if(CilentKeyboard::isActive())
{
CilentKeyboard::handleKeyboardEvent(messageID,
wParam,lParam);
}
}
}
return DefWindowProc(hWnd,messageID,wParam,lParam);
}
void setupDisplayModes( GraphicsDisplayModes *dmodes ) /* Only used in
initilization of window */
{
GLuint counter = 0;
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GLuint displayCounter = 0;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 24; i++)
{
while(EnumDisplaySettings(NULL,displayCounter
++,&dmScreenSettings))
{
if((dmodes[i].width == dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth)
&& (dmodes[i].height == dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight)
&& (dmodes[i].color_depth == dmScreenSettings.dmBitsPerPel) )
{
dmodes[i].supported = true;
}
}
displayCounter = 0;
}
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 24; i++)
{
if(dmodes[i].supported)
{
counter++;
}
}
g_modes = new GraphicsDisplayModes[counter]();
displayModesSize = counter;
counter = 0;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 24; i++)
{
if(dmodes[i].supported)
{
//printf("\n %i x %i color depth
%i",dmodes[i].width,dmodes[i].height,
dmodes[i].color_depth);
g_modes[counter++] = dmodes[i];
}
}
cilent_monitor_aspect =
static_cast<float>(dmodes[displayModesSize-1].width) /
static_cast<float>(dmodes[displayModesSize-1].height);
}
void resizeCilentGLWindow()
{
cilent_camera->setViewport(dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth,
dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight);
}
void setWindowDimensions()
{
cilent_window_dimensions.left = 0;
cilent_window_dimensions.right = dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth;
cilent_window_dimensions.top = 0;
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cilent_window_dimensions.bottom = dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight;
}
void processWindowedScreenChange()
{
SetWindowLongPtr(window_handle, GWL_EXSTYLE, WS_EX_APPWINDOW);
SetWindowLongPtr(window_handle, GWL_STYLE, WS_OVERLAPPED |
WS_CAPTION | WS_SYSMENU );
SetWindowPos(window_handle,HWND_NOTOPMOST,0,0,
dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth,dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight,
SWP_SHOWWINDOW | SWP_FRAMECHANGED);
}

void processFullScreenChange()
{
ChangeDisplaySettings(&dmScreenSettings,CDS_FULLSCREEN);
SetWindowLongPtr(window_handle, GWL_EXSTYLE, WS_EX_APPWINDOW);
SetWindowLongPtr(window_handle, GWL_STYLE, WS_POPUP);
SetWindowPos(window_handle,HWND_TOPMOST,0,
0,dmScreenSettings.dmPelsWidth,dmScreenSettings.dmPelsHeight,
SWP_SHOWWINDOW | SWP_FRAMECHANGED);
cilent_camera->setAspect(cilent_monitor_aspect);
}
void doWindowScreenChangeVista()
{
setWindowDimensions();
full_screen_switch = false;
DwmEnableComposition(DWM_EC_ENABLECOMPOSITION);
ChangeDisplaySettings(NULL,0);
processWindowedScreenChange();
}
void doFullScreenChangePreVista()
{
setWindowDimensions();
full_screen_switch = true;
processFullScreenChange();
}
void doWindowScreenChangePreVista()
{
setWindowDimensions();
full_screen_switch = false;
ChangeDisplaySettings(NULL,0);
processWindowedScreenChange();
}
void doFullScreenChangeVista()
{
setWindowDimensions();
full_screen_switch = true;
DwmEnableComposition(DWM_EC_DISABLECOMPOSITION);
processFullScreenChange();
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}
drawable.h
#ifndef DRAWABLE_H_
#define DRAWABLE_H_
class Drawable
{
public:
virtual void render() = 0;
};
#endif
envelope.h
/* Created November 03,2009
by Michael A. Mota */
#ifndef ENVELOPE_H_
#define ENVELOPE_H_
#ifndef OBJMODEL_H_
#include "objmodel.h"
#endif
#ifndef MY_STRING_H
#include "mystring.h"
#endif
#ifndef BONE_H_
#include "bone.h"
#endif
#ifndef UPDATEABLE_H_
#include "updateable.h"
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
struct BoneWeight
{
Bone *bone_deformer;
MyString *deformer_name;
GLfloat *weight;
GLuint *vertex_index;
GLuint index_count;
};
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class Envelope: public OBJModel, public Updateable
{
private:
friend class Model;
GLuint normal_count, vertex_count, tex_coord_count,
triangle_count, deformer_count;
GLuint *triangle_indices_list;
GLuint *triangle_normal_indices_list;
Vector2f *triangle_tex_coord_indices_list; // change to
// GLuint when tex coords
// are dynamically updated
Vector3f *vertex_buffer;
Vector3f *normal_buffer;
Vector2f *tex_coord_buffer;
Bone *deformer; // pointer to the bone object this envelope
// is deformed by
BoneWeight *deformer_list;
void generateNormals();
void generateTexCoords();
// overload the existing ancestor function
void loadOBJFile( const GLchar* obj_model_filename );
void loadWeightFile( const GLchar* weight_filename );
void clearVertexBuffer();
void clearNormalBuffer();
const GLuint checkDeformers();
public:
Envelope();
~Envelope();
Envelope( Bone *bone, const GLchar *mesh_file, const GLchar
*weight_file );
Envelope &operator=(const Envelope &envelope);
Envelope(const Envelope &envelope);
void render();
void update(); // update vertices
Envelope &setDeformer( Bone *bone );
Envelope* clone() const;
Envelope cloneByValue() const;
};
#endif
envelope.cpp
#ifndef ENVELOPE_H_
#include "envelope.h"
#endif
Envelope::Envelope():OBJModel()
{
this->normal_count = 0;
this->vertex_count = 0;
this->tex_coord_count = 0;
this->triangle_count = 0;
this->deformer_count = 0;
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this->triangle_indices_list = 0;
this->triangle_normal_indices_list = 0;
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list = 0;
this->vertex_buffer = 0;
this->normal_buffer = 0;
this->tex_coord_buffer = 0;
this->deformer = 0;
this->deformer_list = 0;
}
Envelope::Envelope(const Envelope &envelope)
{
this->mat_ambient = envelope.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = envelope.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = envelope.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = envelope.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = envelope.num_points;
this->triangle_count = envelope.triangle_count;
this->vertex_count = envelope.vertex_count;
this->deformer_count = envelope.deformer_count;
this->normal_count = envelope.normal_count;
this->tex_coord_count = envelope.tex_coord_count;
this->primitive_id = envelope.primitive_id;
this->point_size = envelope.point_size;
this->line_size = envelope.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = envelope.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = envelope.texture_id;
this->deformer = envelope.deformer;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->vertex_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->vertex_count; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = envelope.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->normal_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = envelope.normals[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->tex_coord_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->tex_coord_count; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = envelope.texCoords[i];
}
}
this->vertex_buffer = new Vector3f[this->vertex_count]();
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for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->vertex_count; i++ )
{
this->vertex_buffer[i] = envelope.vertex_buffer[i];
}
this->triangle_indices_list = new GLuint[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->triangle_indices_list[i] = envelope.triangle_indices_list[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normal_buffer = new Vector3f[this->normal_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++ )
{
this->normal_buffer[i] = envelope.normal_buffer[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->triangle_normal_indices_list = new Gluint[this- >num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->triangle_normal_indices_list[i] =
envelope.triangle_normal_indices_list[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->tex_coord_buffer = new Vector2f[this->tex_coord_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->tex_coord_count; i++ )
{
this->tex_coord_buffer[i] = envelope.tex_coord_buffer[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list = new Vector2f[this>num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i] =
envelope.triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i];
}
}
this->deformer_list = new BoneWeight[this->deformer_count];
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for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
{
this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name = new
MyString(envelope.deformer_list[i].deformer_name->get());
this->deformer_list[i].index_count =
envelope.deformer_list[i].index_count;
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer =
envelope.deformer_list[i].bone_deformer;
this->deformer_list[i].weight = new Glfloat[this>deformer_list[i].index_count];
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index = new Gluint[this>deformer_list[i].index_count];

for( GLuint j = 0; j < this->deformer_list[i].index_count; j++)
{
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j] =
envelope.deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j];
this->deformer_list[i].weight[j] =
envelope.deformer_list[i].weight[j];
}
}
}
Envelope::Envelope( Bone *bone, const GLchar *mesh_file, const GLchar
*weight_file )
{
// Setup deformers
this->deformer = bone;
this->loadOBJFile(mesh_file);
this->loadWeightFile(weight_file);
}
Envelope::~Envelope()
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
{
if(this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer)
{
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer = 0;
}
if(this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index)
{
delete [] this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index;
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index = 0;
}
if(this->deformer_list[i].weight)
{
delete [] this->deformer_list[i].weight;
this->deformer_list[i].weight = 0;
}
if(this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name)
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{
delete this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name;
this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name = 0;
}
}

if(this->deformer_list)
{
delete [] this->deformer_list;
this->deformer_list = 0;
}
if(this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list)
{
delete [] this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list;
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list = 0;
}
if(this->tex_coord_buffer)
{
delete [] this->tex_coord_buffer;
this->tex_coord_buffer = 0;
}
if(this->triangle_normal_indices_list)
{
delete [] this->triangle_normal_indices_list;
this->triangle_normal_indices_list = 0;
}
if(this->normal_buffer)
{
delete [] this->normal_buffer;
this->normal_buffer = 0;
}
if(this->triangle_indices_list)
{
delete [] this->triangle_indices_list;
this->triangle_indices_list = 0;
}
if(this->vertex_buffer)
{
delete [] this->vertex_buffer;
this->vertex_buffer = 0;
}
if(this->deformer)
{
this->deformer = 0;
}
}
void Envelope::render()
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{
enum { NORMAL, TEXTURE };
bool bits[2];
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
if(glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHTING) && glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHT0))
{
glDisable(GL_LIGHTING);
glDisable(GL_LIGHT0);
}
(this->primitive_id & SHADING_MODE_BIT) ? glShadeModel(GL_FLAT) :
glShadeModel(GL_SMOOTH);
glCullFace(GL_BACK); // Different since the OBJModel is
// constructed from an outside orientation
(this->primitive_id & SURFACE_BIT) ? glFrontFace(GL_CW) :
glFrontFace(GL_CCW);
glEnable(GL_CULL_FACE);
if( (this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT) && !(this->primitive_id &
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT) )
{
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING);
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0);
bits[NORMAL] = true;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT) && (this->primitive_id &
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT) )
{
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING);
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0);
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_AMBIENT,this->mat_ambient.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_DIFFUSE,this->mat_diffuse.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_SPECULAR,this->mat_specular.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_EMISSION,this->mat_emissive.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialf(GL_FRONT,GL_SHININESS,this->mat_shininess);
bits[NORMAL] = true;
}
else{}

if( (this->primitive_id & TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT) && (this>primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT) && (this->texture_id != 0) )
{
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,this->texture_id);
bits[TEXTURE] = true;
}

if((this->primitive_id & POINT_MODE_BIT) )
{
glPointSize(this->point_size);
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glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_POINT);
}
else if(this->primitive_id & LINE_MODE_BIT)
{
glLineWidth(this->line_size);
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_LINE);
}
else if(this->primitive_id & FILL_MODE_BIT)
{
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_FILL);
}
else{}
if( bits[NORMAL] && bits[TEXTURE] )
{
glBegin(GL_TRIANGLES);
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; )
{
glTexCoord2fv(this>triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i].getPtrToTuple());
glNormal3fv(this->normal_buffer[this>triangle_normal_indices_list[i]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
glTexCoord2fv(this>triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i].getPtrToTuple());
glNormal3fv(this->normal_buffer[this>triangle_normal_indices_list[i]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
glTexCoord2fv(this>triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i].getPtrToTuple());
glNormal3fv(this->normal_buffer[this>triangle_normal_indices_list[i]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
}
glEnd();
}
else if( bits[NORMAL] && !bits[TEXTURE] )
{
glBegin(GL_TRIANGLES);
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; )
{
glNormal3fv(this->normal_buffer[this>triangle_normal_indices_list[i]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
glNormal3fv(this->normal_buffer[this>triangle_normal_indices_list[i]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
glNormal3fv(this->normal_buffer[this>triangle_normal_indices_list[i]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
}
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glEnd();
}
else
{
glBegin(GL_TRIANGLES);
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; )
{
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->vertex_buffer[this>triangle_indices_list[i++]].getPtrToTuple());
}
glEnd();
}
glPopAttrib();

}
void Envelope::update()
{
if(this->checkDeformers())
{
// User defined math classes that perform mathematically
// defined operations specific to each
Matrix4f bone_transform, bind_pose, current_pose;
Vector3f temp_vertex;
// set all 3-tuple vertices in the buffer to <0.0,0.0,0.0>
this->clearVertexBuffer();
/* for every bone in the skeleton */
// Calculate bone transformation matrices for each bone in
// the skeleton
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
{
// Matrix represents bone in default position
// The Bind Pose Matrix is the matrix product of its
// translation and rotation matrices.
// Set the bind pose matrix translation vector to the
// absolute position of the root joint
bind_pose = this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer>bind_pose_matrix;
bind_pose.setColumnVectorW(this>deformer_list[i].bone_deformer->bind_pose_position);
bind_pose = bind_pose.getInverse();
// Matrix represents bone in current position
// Setup root joint for the current pose of bone
current_pose =
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer->current_pose_matrix;
current_pose.setColumnVectorW(this>deformer_list[i].bone_deformer-
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>current_pose_position);
// This bone transformation matrix will transform
// all bind_pose vertices into their current pose
// position in World Space
// BT Matrix = CP Matrix * BP -1 Matrix;
bone_transform = current_pose * bind_pose;
// for each Bone Weight structure, transform the
// specified vertex indices and
// and scalar multiply them by its assocated weight
for( GLuint j = 0; j < this->deformer_list[i].index_count; j++ )
{
// Transform the bind pose vertex to obtain the
// new current pose vertex
// newly transformed vertex = Matrix-Vector
// multiplication operation
temp_vertex = (bone_transform * this>points[this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j]]);
// Scalar multiply the vertex by its associated
// weight
// scaled vertex = Vector-Scalar multiplication
temp_vertex *= this->deformer_list[i].weight[j];
// sum the newly weighted vertex for the specified
//vertex in the buffer
// summed vertex = Vector-Vector addition operation
this->vertex_buffer[this>deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j]] += temp_vertex;
}
}
}
}
void Envelope::generateNormals()
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = this->normals[i].getInverse();
this->normal_buffer[i] = this->normal_buffer[i].getInverse();
}
}
void Envelope::generateTexCoords(){} // not implemented
Envelope *Envelope::clone() const
{
return new Envelope(*this);
}
Envelope Envelope::cloneByValue() const
{
return Envelope(*this);
}
Envelope &Envelope::operator=(const Envelope &envelope)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
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{
if(this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer)
{
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer = 0;
}
if(this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index)
{
delete [] this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index;
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index = 0;
}
if(this->deformer_list[i].weight)
{
delete [] this->deformer_list[i].weight;
this->deformer_list[i].weight = 0;
}
if(this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name)
{
delete this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name;
this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name = 0;
}
}
if(this->deformer_list)
{
delete [] this->deformer_list;
this->deformer_list = 0;
}
if(this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list)
{
delete [] this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list;
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list = 0;
}
if(this->tex_coord_buffer)
{
delete [] this->tex_coord_buffer;
this->tex_coord_buffer = 0;
}
if(this->triangle_normal_indices_list)
{
delete [] this->triangle_normal_indices_list;
this->triangle_normal_indices_list = 0;
}
if(this->normal_buffer)
{
delete [] this->normal_buffer;
this->normal_buffer = 0;
}
if(this->triangle_indices_list)
{
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delete [] this->triangle_indices_list;
this->triangle_indices_list = 0;
}
if(this->vertex_buffer)
{
delete [] this->vertex_buffer;
this->vertex_buffer = 0;
}
if(this->texCoords)
{
delete [] this->texCoords;
this->texCoords = 0;
}
if(this->normals)
{
delete [] this->normals;
this->normals = 0;
}
if(this->points)
{
delete [] this->points;
this->points = 0;
}
if(this->deformer)
{
this->deformer = 0;
}
if( &envelope != this )
{
this->mat_ambient = envelope.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = envelope.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = envelope.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = envelope.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = envelope.num_points;
this->triangle_count = envelope.triangle_count;
this->vertex_count = envelope.vertex_count;
this->deformer_count = envelope.deformer_count;
this->normal_count = envelope.normal_count;
this->tex_coord_count = envelope.tex_coord_count;
this->primitive_id = envelope.primitive_id;
this->point_size = envelope.point_size;
this->line_size = envelope.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = envelope.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = envelope.texture_id;
this->deformer = envelope.deformer;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->vertex_count]();
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for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->vertex_count; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = envelope.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->normal_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = envelope.normals[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->tex_coord_count]
();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->tex_coord_count; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = envelope.texCoords[i];
}
}
this->vertex_buffer = new Vector3f[this->vertex_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->vertex_count; i++ )
{
this->vertex_buffer[i] = envelope.vertex_buffer[i];
}
this->triangle_indices_list = new Gluint[this->num_points]
();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->triangle_indices_list[i] =
envelope.triangle_indices_list[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normal_buffer = new Vector3f[this->normal_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++ )
{
this->normal_buffer[i] = envelope.normal_buffer[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->triangle_normal_indices_list = new Gluint[this>num_points]();
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for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->triangle_normal_indices_list[i] =
envelope.triangle_normal_indices_list[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->tex_coord_buffer = new Vector2f[this->tex_coord_count]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->tex_coord_count; i++ )
{
this->tex_coord_buffer[i] = envelope.tex_coord_buffer[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list =
new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i] =
envelope.triangle_tex_coord_indices_list[i];
}
}
this->deformer_list = new BoneWeight[this->deformer_count];
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
{
this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name =
new MyString(envelope.deformer_list[i].deformer_name>get());
this->deformer_list[i].index_count =
envelope.deformer_list[i].index_count;
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer =
envelope.deformer_list[i].bone_deformer;
this->deformer_list[i].weight = new Glfloat[this>deformer_list[i].index_count];
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index = new Gluint[this>deformer_list[i].index_count];
for( GLuint j = 0; j < this->deformer_list[i].index_count; j++)
{
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j] =
envelope.deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j];
this->deformer_list[i].weight[j] =
envelope.deformer_list[i].weight[j];
}
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}
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this;
};
void Envelope::loadOBJFile( const GLchar* obj_model_filename )
{
std::ifstream objFile;
float x = 0.0f,
y = 0.0f,
z = 0.0f;
GLuint number = 0,
temp_counter = 0,
file_result = 0,
currentIndex = 0,
face_points = 0,
currentPoint = 0;
/* open file */
objFile.open(obj_model_filename, std::ios::in

);

/* check if the obj. file exist */
file_result = objFile.fail();
switch(file_result)
{
case true:
printf("Could not construct ObjModel since %s could
not be found. Object is in its basic state. Please c
onstruct with a valid filename", obj_model_filename);
exit(0);
break;
case false:
break;
}
if(file_result == 0) // if true we can read data from file
{
const enum Sizes{ FILENAME_SIZE = 30, BUFFER_SIZE = 60,
FACE_SIZE = 3 };
GLchar material_filename[FILENAME_SIZE] = {0}; // Allows a
// Object file name of up to 22 characters,
// 1 null terminator,
// 1 dot,
// 6 for the the extension
GLchar string_buffer[BUFFER_SIZE] = {0};
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"mtllib") != 0 ) // Find the
// mtllib header
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{
objFile >> string_buffer;
}
objFile >> material_filename; // extract material
if(this->loadMTLFile(material_filename)) // open Material
// file and extract data from
// it
{
// Extract vertex data
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is
%s",string_buffer); */
}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer; // extract number
// of vertices and continue
// on with the stream
// Check if the number relates to vertices
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"vertices") == 0 )
{
this->vertex_count = number;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->vertex_count] ();
while( temp_counter < number ) // extract vertex
// positions until
// terminating number is
// reached
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> x >> y >> z;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is %s %f %f
%f",string_buffer,x,y,z); */
this->points[temp_counter++].set(x,y,z);
}
number = 0;
temp_counter = 0;
}
// end of Vertex data extraction
// Start extracting normal data
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is
%s",string_buffer); */
}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer;
// check if the number relates to normals
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"normals") == 0 )
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{
this->normal_count = number;
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->normal_count]();
while( temp_counter < number )
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> x >> y >> z;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is %s %i %f
%f %f",string_buffer,temp_counter,x,y,z); */
this->normals[temp_counter++].set(x,y,z);
}
number = 0;
temp_counter = 0;
}
// End of normal data extraction
// Start extracting texture coord data
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is
%s",string_buffer); */
}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer;
// check if the number relates to texture coords
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"texture") == 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer; // skips vertices
// string
this->tex_coord_count = number;
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->tex_coord_count]();
while( temp_counter < number )
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> x >> y >> z;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is %s %i %f
%f %f",string_buffer,temp_counter,x,y,z); */
this->texCoords[temp_counter++].set(x,y);
}
number = 0;
temp_counter = 0;
}
// end of Texture Coord extraction
// start reading on polygon faces
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
/* printf("\nstring buffer data is
%s",string_buffer); */
}
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objFile >> number >> string_buffer;
this->triangle_count = number;
face_points = number * FACE_SIZE;
// check if the number relates to texture coords
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"faces") == 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> string_buffer;
// skip material usage statement
this->num_points = face_points;
this->vertex_buffer = new Vector3f[this->vertex_count]();
this->triangle_indices_list =
new Gluint[this->num_points]();
this->normal_buffer = new Vector3f[this->normal_count]();
this->triangle_normal_indices_list =
new Gluint[this->num_points]();
this->primitive_id += NORMAL_GEN_BIT;
this->tex_coord_buffer =
new Vector2f[this->tex_coord_count]();
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list =
new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
this->primitive_id += TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT;
currentPoint = this->num_points - 1;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->vertex_count; i++)
{
this->vertex_buffer[i] = this->points[i];
}
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++)
{
this->normal_buffer[i] = this->normals[i];
}
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->tex_coord_count; i++)
{
this->tex_coord_buffer[i] = this->texCoords[i];
}
while( currentPoint != -1 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < FACE_SIZE; i++)
{
objFile >> currentIndex;
this->triangle_indices_list[currentPoint] =
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currentIndex-1;
objFile.ignore(1,'/');
objFile >> currentIndex;
this->triangle_tex_coord_indices_list
[currentPoint].set(this->tex_coord_buffer
[currentIndex-1]);
objFile.ignore(1,'/');
objFile >> currentIndex;
this->triangle_normal_indices_list
[currentPoint] = currentIndex-1;
currentPoint--;
}
objFile >> string_buffer >> string_buffer;
}
}
this->generateNormals(); // inverse normal buffer;
objFile.close();
}
}
}
void Envelope::loadWeightFile( const GLchar* weight_filename )
{
std::ifstream weightfile;
enum { BUFFER_SIZE = 60 };
GLuint number = 0, file_result = 0;
GLfloat weight = 0.0f;
GLchar string[BUFFER_SIZE] = { 0 };
/* open file */
weightfile.open(weight_filename, std::ios::in

);

/* check if the weight. file exist */
file_result = weightfile.fail();
switch(file_result)
{
case true:
printf("\nCould not construct Envelope Object since %s
could not be found. Object is in its basic state.
Please construct with a valid filename",
weight_filename);
exit(0);
break;
case false:
break;
}
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if(!file_result)
{
// extract number of bone deformers
weightfile >> number;
this->deformer_count = number;
this->deformer_list = new BoneWeight[this->deformer_count];
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
{
weightfile >> string;
this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name =
new MyString(string);
weightfile >> number;
this->deformer_list[i].index_count = number;
this->deformer_list[i].weight =
new Glfloat[this- >deformer_list[i].index_count];

this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index =
new Gluint[this->deformer_list[i].index_count];
// find the bone deformer
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer = this->deformer>find(this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name->get());
// extract vertex index and associate weight influence
// values
for( GLuint j = 0; j < this->deformer_list[i].index_count; j++ )
{
weightfile >> number >> weight;
this->deformer_list[i].vertex_index[j] = number;
this->deformer_list[i].weight[j] = weight * 0.01f;
}
}
weightfile.close();
}
}
void Envelope::clearVertexBuffer()
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->vertex_count; i++ )
{
this->vertex_buffer[i].set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
}
}
void Envelope::clearNormalBuffer()
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->normal_count; i++ )
{
this->normal_buffer[i].set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
}
}
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Envelope &Envelope::setDeformer( Bone *bone )
{
this->deformer = bone;
// apply this to the bone weights as well
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++ )
{
this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer = this->deformer>find(this->deformer_list[i].deformer_name->get());
}
return *this;
}
const GLuint Envelope::checkDeformers()
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < this->deformer_count; i++)
{
if(this->deformer_list[i].bone_deformer->updated)
{
return true;
}
}
return false;
}
font.h
#ifndef FONT_H_
#define FONT_H_
#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
#include "vector2f.h"
#endif
namespace Font
{
void initialize( GLfloat fontTextureDimensions, GLfloat
character_width, GLfloat character_height,
GLuint num_characters, GLuint characters_per_row, GLuint
rows_of_characters );
void setFontCharacterTexCoords( const char &character, const
GLuint &start_index, Vector2f
*fontTexArray );
}
#endif
font.cpp
#ifndef FONT_H_
#include "font.h"
#endif
Vector2f fontTexCoords[364];
char character_font_list[91] =
{ 'A','B','C','D','E','F','G','H','I','J','K','L','M','N','O','P',
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'Q','R','S','T','U','V','W','X','Y','Z','a','b','c','d','e','f',
'g','h','i','j','k','l','m','n','o','p','q','r','s','t','u','v',
'w','x','y','z',',','.','/','<','>','?',',',':','@','"','{','}',
'[',']','|','~','!','#','%','^','&','*','(',')','_','-','+','=',
'0','1','2','3','4','5','6','7','8','9',' '};
namespace Font
{
void initialize( GLfloat fontTextureDimensions, GLfloat
character_width, GLfloat character_height,
GLuint num_characters, GLuint
characters_per_row, GLuint rows_of_characters )
{
GLfloat texelOffset = 1.0f/fontTextureDimensions;
GLfloat widthOffset = texelOffset * character_width;
GLfloat heightOffset = texelOffset * character_height;
GLfloat currentDescent;
GLfloat deltaDescent;
GLfloat startingStride = 0.0f;
GLfloat deltaStride;
GLuint texelDescent = rows_of_characters + 1;
GLuint currentTexelDescent = 1;
GLuint characters = (num_characters * 4) - 1;
GLuint columnStride = characters_per_row;
GLuint characterCounter = 0;
bool init = false;

for( GLuint i = 1; i < texelDescent; i++ )
{
for( GLuint j = 0; j < columnStride; j++ )
{
if( !init )
{
startingStride = static_cast<GLfloat>(j);
deltaStride = widthOffset;
currentDescent = 1.0f - static_cast<GLfloat>
(currentTexelDescent) * heightOffset;
deltaDescent = 1.0f static_cast<GLfloat>(currentTexelDescent-1)
* heightOffset;
init = true;
}
else
{
startingStride = widthOffset *
static_cast<GLfloat>(j);
deltaStride = widthOffset *
static_cast<GLfloat>(j+1);
currentDescent = 1.0f static_cast<GLfloat>(currentTexelDescent)
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* heightOffset;
deltaDescent = 1.0f – static_cast<GLfloat>
(currentTexelDescent-1) *
heightOffset;
}

fontTexCoords[characterCounter++].
set(startingStride,currentDescent);
fontTexCoords[characterCounter++]
.set(deltaStride,currentDescent);
fontTexCoords[characterCounter++].
set(deltaStride,deltaDescent);
fontTexCoords[characterCounter++].
set(startingStride,deltaDescent);
if( characterCounter == characters )
{
return;
}
}
Init = false;
currentTexelDescent++;
}
}

void setFontCharacterTexCoords( const char &character,const GLuint
&start_index,Vector2f *fontTexArray )
{
GLuint sourceIndex = 0;
switch(character)
{
case 'A':
sourceIndex = 0;
break;
case 'B':
sourceIndex = 4;
break;
case 'C':
sourceIndex = 8;
break;
case 'D':
sourceIndex = 12;
break;
case 'E':
sourceIndex = 16;
break;
case 'F':
sourceIndex = 20;
break;
case 'G':
sourceIndex = 24;
break;
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case 'H':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'I':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'J':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'K':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'L':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'M':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'N':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'O':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'P':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'Q':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'R':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'S':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'T':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'U':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'V':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'W':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'X':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'Y':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'Z':
sourceIndex
break;

= 28;

= 32;

= 36;

= 40;

= 44;

= 48;

= 52;

= 56;

= 60;

= 64;

= 68;

= 72;

= 76;

= 80;

= 84;

= 88;

= 92;

= 96;

= 100;
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case 'a':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'b':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'c':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'd':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'e':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'f':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'g':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'h':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'i':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'j':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'k':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'l':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'm':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'n':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'o':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'p':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'q':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'r':
sourceIndex
break;
case 's':
sourceIndex
break;

= 104;

= 108;

= 112;

= 116;

= 120;

= 124;

= 128;

= 132;

= 136;

= 140;

= 144;

= 148;

= 152;

= 156;

= 160;

= 164;

= 168;

= 172;

= 176;
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case 't':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'u':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'v':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'w':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'x':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'y':
sourceIndex
break;
case 'z':
sourceIndex
break;
case ',':
sourceIndex
break;
case '.':
sourceIndex
break;
case '/':
sourceIndex
break;
case '<':
sourceIndex
break;
case '>':
sourceIndex
break;
case '?':
sourceIndex
break;
case ';':
sourceIndex
break;
case ':':
sourceIndex
break;
case '@':
sourceIndex
break;
case '"':
sourceIndex
break;
case '{':
sourceIndex
break;
case '}':
sourceIndex
break;

= 180;

= 184;

= 188;

= 192;

= 196;

= 200;

= 204;

= 208;

= 212;

= 216;

= 220;

= 224;

= 228;

= 232;

= 236;

= 240;

= 244;

= 248;

= 252;
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case '[':
sourceIndex
break;
case ']':
sourceIndex
break;
case '|':
sourceIndex
break;
case '~':
sourceIndex
break;
case '!':
sourceIndex
break;
case '#':
sourceIndex
break;
case '%':
sourceIndex
break;
case '^':
sourceIndex
break;
case '&':
sourceIndex
break;
case '*':
sourceIndex
break;
case '(':
sourceIndex
break;
case ')':
sourceIndex
break;
case '_':
sourceIndex
break;
case '-':
sourceIndex
break;
case '+':
sourceIndex
break;
case '=':
sourceIndex
break;
case '0':
sourceIndex
break;
case '1':
sourceIndex
break;
case '2':
sourceIndex
break;

= 256;

= 260;

= 264;

= 268;

= 272;

= 276;

= 280;

= 284;

= 288;

= 292;

= 296;

= 300;

= 304;

= 308;

= 312;

= 316;

= 320;

= 324;

= 328;
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case '3':
sourceIndex
break;
case '4':
sourceIndex
break;
case '5':
sourceIndex
break;
case '6':
sourceIndex
break;
case '7':
sourceIndex
break;
case '8':
sourceIndex
break;
case '9':
sourceIndex
break;
case ' ':
sourceIndex
break;

= 332;

= 336;

= 340;

= 344;

= 348;

= 352;

= 356;

= 360;

}
fontTexArray[start_index].set(fontTexCoords[sourceIndex]);
fontTexArray[start_index + 1].set(fontTexCoords[sourceIndex + 1]);
fontTexArray[start_index + 2].set(fontTexCoords[sourceIndex + 2]);
fontTexArray[start_index + 3].set(fontTexCoords[sourceIndex + 3]);
}
}
gameutility.h
#ifndef GAMEUTILITY_H_
#define GAMEUTILITY_H_
#ifndef _INC_STRING
#define _CRT_SECURE_NO_WARNINGS
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STRING
#include <string.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STDIO
#include <stdio.h>
#endif
#ifndef _WINDOWS_
#define WIN32_LEAN_AND_MEAN
#include <windows.h>
#endif
#ifndef __glew_h__
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#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef __WGLEW_H__
#include <gl/wglew.h>
#endif
#ifndef _FSTREAM_
#include <fstream>
#endif
#ifndef _CMATH_
#include <cmath>
#endif
// OpenGL system query
void getOpenGLInfo(); // Returns renderer, version, and extension
// info
// Shader source file loader
// Loads the source file of a GLSL shader
void processGLSLShaderFileStream( const char* file, const Gluint &shaderSource );
// Shader and Shader Program query logs
void printShaderInfoLog(GLuint obj); // NOTE TO SELF: these following // functions
//are very much the same. intergrate into one.
void printProgramInfoLog(GLuint obj);
// System Capability function
void enableVerticalSync(bool enableVerticalSync);
// System/Processor management
void setProcessorAffinity();
float getTimeElapsedSeconds();
bool processFrame();
#endif
gameutility.cpp
#ifndef GAMEUTILITY_H_
#include "gameutility.h"
#endif
void getOpenGLInfo()
{
const GLubyte *str;
const char *result;
// list renderer
str = glGetString(GL_RENDERER);
printf("\n OpenGL Renderer: %s", str);
str = glGetString(GL_VERSION);
printf("\n OpenGL Version: %s", str);
printf("\n OpenGL Available Extensions:");
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str = glGetString(GL_EXTENSIONS);
result = strtok((char*)str," ");
while( result != 0 )
{
printf("\n %s", result);
//continue scanning to the next successful point in the
result = reinterpret_cast<const char*>(strtok(0," ")); // string
}
}

void processGLSLShaderFileStream( const char* file, const GLuint
&shaderSource )
{
std::ifstream inputFile;
GLuint length;
// open file
inputFile.open(file, std::ios::binary | std::ios::out | std::ios::in
// check if file was found
if( !inputFile.fail() )
{
printf("file found");
}
else
{
printf("file not found");
}
// get length of file
inputFile.seekg(0, std::ios::end);
length = inputFile.tellg();
length++;
inputFile.seekg (0, std::ios::beg);
// create a char array using the length of the file
char *content = new char[length];
// read source file data
inputFile.read(content,length);
content[length-1] = '\0'; // source of error i was writing past
// the array
// copy content to input into OpenGL shader function
const char *copy_shader_source = content;
// input the source code of the shader
glShaderSource( shaderSource, 1,&copy_shader_source, NULL );
// destory the resources allocated and properly nullify them to
// avoid any dangling pointers
delete [] content;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < length; i++ )

);
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{
content[i] = 0;
}
// Since this variable is point to a variable that is null,
// nullify it as well
copy_shader_source = 0;
// Close file stream
inputFile.close();
}
void printShaderInfoLog(GLuint obj)
{
GLint infologLength = 0;
GLint charsWritten = 0;
char *infoLog;
glGetShaderiv(obj, GL_INFO_LOG_LENGTH,&infologLength);
if (infologLength > 0)
{
infoLog = new char[infologLength];
glGetShaderInfoLog(obj, infologLength, &charsWritten,infoLog);
printf("\nGLSL shader log: %s",infoLog);
delete [] infoLog;
for(GLint i = 0; i < infologLength; i++)
{
infoLog[i] = 0;
}
}
}
void printProgramInfoLog(GLuint obj)
{
GLint infologLength = 0;
GLint charsWritten = 0;
char *infoLog;
glGetProgramiv(obj, GL_INFO_LOG_LENGTH,&infologLength);
if (infologLength > 0)
{
infoLog = new char[infologLength];
glGetProgramInfoLog(obj, infologLength, &charsWritten, infoLog);
printf("\nGLSL program log: %s",infoLog);
delete [] infoLog;
for(GLint i = 0; i < infologLength; i++)
{
infoLog[i] = 0;
}
}
}
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void enableVerticalSync(bool enableVerticalSync)
{
// WGL_EXT_swap_control.
wglSwapIntervalEXT(enableVerticalSync ? 1 : 0);
/*
wglSwapIntervalEXT specifies the minimum number of video frame
periods per buffer swap for the window associated with the current
context.
The interval takes effect when SwapBuffers or wglSwapLayerBuffer
is first called subsequent to the wglSwapIntervalEXT call.
The parameter 'interval' specifies the minimum number of video
that are displayed before a buffer swap will occur.

frames

A video frame period is the time required by the monitor to
display a full frame of video data. In the case of an
interlaced monitor, this is typically the time required to display both the
even and odd fields of a frame of video data. An interval set to a value of
2 means that the color buffers will be swapped at most every other video
frame.
*/
}
void setProcessorAffinity()
{
// Assign the current thread to one processor. This ensures that timing
// code runs on only one processor, and will not suffer any ill effects
// from power management.
//
// Based on DXUTSetProcessorAffinity() function from the DXUT framework.
DWORD_PTR dwProcessAffinityMask = 0;
DWORD_PTR dwSystemAffinityMask = 0;
HANDLE hCurrentProcess = GetCurrentProcess();
/*A process affinity mask is a bit vector in which each bit represents the
processors that a process is allowed to run on. A system affinity mask is a
bit vector in which each bit represents the processors that are configured
into a system. A process affinity mask is a subset of the system affinity
mask. A process is only allowed to run on the processors configured into a
system. Therefore, the process affinity mask cannot specify a 1 bit for a
processor when the system affinity mask specifies a 0 bit for that
processor. On return of the function, i get a return value of 3 meaning 101
in binary
*/
if (!GetProcessAffinityMask(hCurrentProcess, &dwProcessAffinityMask,
&dwSystemAffinityMask)){return;}
if (dwProcessAffinityMask)
{
// Find the lowest processor that our process is allowed to
// run against.
DWORD_PTR dwAffinityMask = (dwProcessAffinityMask &
(~dwProcessAffinityMask + 1));
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// 101 & 010 = 000 + 1 = 001
// Set this as the processor that our thread must always run against.
// This must be a subset of the process affinity mask.
HANDLE hCurrentThread = GetCurrentThread();
if (hCurrentThread != INVALID_HANDLE_VALUE)
{
SetThreadAffinityMask(hCurrentThread, dwAffinityMask);
CloseHandle(hCurrentThread);
}
}
CloseHandle(hCurrentProcess);
}
float getTimeElapsedSeconds()
{
//Note: this function code was obtained from Dhpoware
//QueryPerformanceFrequency returns the amount that the counter will
//increment over 1 second;
//QueryPerformanceCounter returns a LARGE_INTEGER(a 64-bit *signed* integer)
//that is the current value of the counter.
static const GLuint MAX_SAMPLE_COUNT = 50;
static
static
static
static
static
static
static

GLfloat frameTimes[MAX_SAMPLE_COUNT];
GLfloat timeScale = 0.0f;
GLfloat actualElapsedTimeSec = 0.0f;
INT64 freq = 0;
INT64 lastTime = 0;
GLuint sampleCount = 0;
bool initialized = false;

INT64 time = 0;
GLfloat elapsedTimeSec = 0.0f;
if (!initialized)
{
initialized = true;
QueryPerformanceFrequency(reinterpret_cast<LARGE_INTEGER*>
(&freq));
QueryPerformanceCounter(reinterpret_cast<LARGE_INTEGER*>
(&lastTime));
timeScale = 1.0f / freq;
}
QueryPerformanceCounter(reinterpret_cast<LARGE_INTEGER*>(&time));
elapsedTimeSec = (time - lastTime) * timeScale;
lastTime = time;
if (fabsf(elapsedTimeSec - actualElapsedTimeSec) < 1.0f)
{
memmove(&frameTimes[1], frameTimes, sizeof(frameTimes) sizeof(frameTimes[0]));
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frameTimes[0] = elapsedTimeSec;
if (sampleCount < MAX_SAMPLE_COUNT)
++sampleCount;
}
actualElapsedTimeSec = 0.0f;
for (GLuint i = 0; i < sampleCount; ++i)
actualElapsedTimeSec += frameTimes[i];
if (sampleCount > 0)
actualElapsedTimeSec /= sampleCount;
return actualElapsedTimeSec;
}
bool processFrame()
{
static GLfloat frameTarget = (1000.0f / 60.0f) / (1000.0f);
static GLfloat currenttime = 0.0f;
currenttime += getTimeElapsedSeconds();
if( currenttime < frameTarget )
{
return false;
}
else
{
currenttime = 0.0f;
return true;
}
}
gui2dbutton.h
/*
* GUI2Dbutton.h
*
* Created on: January 13, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
/* need to fix issue of buttons positioned identically on different screens from
activating one another */
#ifndef GUI2DBUTTON_H_
#define GUI2DBUTTON_H_
#ifndef GUI2DLABEL_H_
#include "GUI2Dlabel.h"
#endif
#ifndef UPDATEABLE_H_
#include "updateable.h"
#endif
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#ifndef CILENT_MOUSE_H
#include "cilentmouse.h"
#endif
class GUI2DButton:public GUI2DLabel, public Updateable
{
private:
GUI2DButton(const GUI2DButton &button);
Vector4f hit_color;
Vector4f down_color;
GLuint is_over;
GLfloat height, width;
GLuint isOver( const Point2f &point );
public:
GUI2DButton &operator=(const GUI2DButton &button);
GUI2DButton();
GUI2DButton( const GLchar* string, const GLfloat
&per_character_width, const GLfloat
&per_character_height);
void setHitColor( const GLfloat &red, const GLfloat &green,
const GLfloat &blue, const GLfloat &alpha );
void setDownColor( const GLfloat &red, const GLfloat
&green, const GLfloat &blue, const
GLfloat &alpha );
void update();
void render();
const GLuint isClicked();
~GUI2DButton(){};
};
#endif
gui2dbutton.cpp
#ifndef GUI2DBUTTON_H_
#include "gui2dbutton.h"
#endif
GUI2DButton::GUI2DButton():GUI2DLabel()
{
this->height = 0.0f;
this->width = 0.0f;
this->is_over = 0;
}
GUI2DButton::GUI2DButton( const GLchar* string, const GLfloat
&per_character_width, const GLfloat &per_character_height):
GUI2DLabel(string,per_character_width,per_character_height)
{
GLuint num_characters = strlen(string);
this->height = per_character_height * 0.5f;
this->width = (per_character_width * num_characters) * 0.5f;
}
GUI2DButton &GUI2DButton::operator=(const GUI2DButton &button)
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{
if(this->label_tex_coords)
{
delete [] this->label_tex_coords;
this->label_tex_coords = 0;
}
if(this->label_vertices)
{
delete [] this->label_vertices;
this->label_vertices = 0;
}

if( &button != this )
{
this->characterLength = button.characterLength;
this->position = button.position;
this->label_tex_coords = new Vector2f[this->characterLength]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->characterLength; i++ )
{
this->label_tex_coords[i] = button.label_tex_coords[i];
}
this->label_vertices = new Vector2f[this->characterLength]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->characterLength; i++ )
{
this->label_vertices[i] = button.label_vertices[i];
}
this->hit_color = button.hit_color;
this->down_color = button.down_color;
this->height = button.height;
this->width = button.width;
this->is_over = button.is_over;
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this;
}
void GUI2DButton::setHitColor( const GLfloat &red, const GLfloat
&green, const GLfloat &blue, const GLfloat &alpha )
{
this->hit_color.set(red,green,blue,alpha);
}
void GUI2DButton::setDownColor( const GLfloat &red, const GLfloat
&green, const GLfloat &blue, const GLfloat &alpha )
{
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this->down_color.set(red,green,blue,alpha);
}
void GUI2DButton::update()
{
Point2f currentPoint = CilentMouse::getTransformed2dMouseCoordinates();
if( this->isOver(currentPoint) )
{
this->color.set(this->hit_color);
this->is_over = 1;
}
else
{
this->color.set(this->down_color);
this->is_over = 0;
}
}
GLuint GUI2DButton::isOver( const Point2f &point )
{
GLfloat scaleX = this->scalar.getX(),
scaleY = this->scalar.getY(),
posX = this->position.getX() * scaleX,
posY = this->position.getY() * scaleY,
minX = posX - (this->width * scaleX),
minY = posY - (this->height * scaleY * 0.5f),
maxX = posX + (this->width * scaleX),
maxY = posY + (this->height * 1.5f * scaleY),
x = point.getX(),
y = point.getY();
GLuint result = 0;
result = ((x >= minX && x <= maxX) && (y >= minY && y <= maxY)) ? 1 : 0;
return result;
}
void GUI2DButton::render()
{
glPushMatrix();
glMultMatrixf(this->gui_2d_matrix[0]);
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
glColor4fv(this->color.getPtrToTuple());
/*glPointSize(5);
glDisable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glBegin(GL_POINTS);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()-this->width,this->position.getY()+this>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()+this->width,this->position.getY()+this>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()+this->width,this->position.getY()+this>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()+this->width,this->position.getY()-this-
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>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()+this->width,this->position.getY()-this>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()-this->width,this->position.getY()-this>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()-this->width,this->position.getY()-this>height);
glVertex2f(this->position.getX()-this->width,this->position.getY()+this>height);
glEnd();
glBegin(GL_POINTS);
glVertex2fv(this->position.getPtrToTuple());
glEnd();
*/
glEnableClientState(GL_TEXTURE_COORD_ARRAY);
glTexCoordPointer(2,GL_FLOAT,0,this->label_tex_coords);
glEnableClientState(GL_VERTEX_ARRAY);
glVertexPointer(2,GL_FLOAT,0,this->label_vertices);
glDrawArrays(GL_QUADS,0,this->characterLength);
glPopAttrib();
glPopMatrix();
}
const GLuint GUI2DButton::isClicked()
{
return this->is_over && CilentMouse::getStatus();
}
gui2dcomponent.h
/*
* GUI2DComponent.h
*
* Created on: January 13, 2010
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef GUI2DCOMPONENT_H_
#define GUI2DCOMPONENT_H_
#ifndef FONT_H_
#include "font.h"
#endif
#ifndef QUATERNION4F_H_
#include "quaternion4f.h"
#endif
#ifndef DRAWABLE_H_
#include "drawable.h"
#endif
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#ifndef VECTOR4F_H_
#include "vector4f.h"
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
class GUI2DComponent:public Drawable
{
private:
GUI2DComponent(const GUI2DComponent&);
GUI2DComponent &operator=(const GUI2DComponent&);
protected:
GUI2DComponent(){};
Matrix4f gui_2d_matrix;
Vector4f color;
Vector3f position;
Vector3f scalar;
void updateGUI2DMatrix();
public:
virtual void render() = 0;
void setColor( const GLfloat &red, const GLfloat &green,
const GLfloat &blue, const GLfloat &alpha );
void setPosition( const Vector3f &pos );
void setPosition( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const
GLfloat &z );
void scale( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y );
inline const Vector3f &getPosition()
{ return this->position; }
inline const Vector4f &getColor() { return this->color; }
virtual ~GUI2DComponent(){};
};
#endif
gui2dcomponent.cpp
#ifndef GUI2DCOMPONENT_H_
#include "gui2dcomponent.h"
#endif
void GUI2DComponent::setColor( const GLfloat &red, const GLfloat
&green, const GLfloat &blue, const GLfloat &alpha )
{
this->color.set(red,green,blue,alpha);
}
void GUI2DComponent::setPosition( const Vector3f &pos )
{
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this->position.set(pos);
this->updateGUI2DMatrix();
}
void GUI2DComponent::setPosition( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y,
const GLfloat &z )
{
this->position.set(x,y,z);
this->updateGUI2DMatrix();
}
void GUI2DComponent::updateGUI2DMatrix()
{
// set the coordinate vectors
this->gui_2d_matrix.setColumnVectorX(Vector3f(this>gui_2d_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::X),
this->gui_2d_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::XY),0.0f));
this->gui_2d_matrix.setColumnVectorY(Vector3f(
this->gui_2d_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::YX),
this->gui_2d_matrix.getElement(Matrix4f::Y),
0.0f));
this->gui_2d_matrix.setColumnVectorW(this->position * this- >scalar);
}
void GUI2DComponent::scale( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y )
{
this->scalar.set(x,y,0);
this->gui_2d_matrix.setElement(Matrix4f::X,x);
this->gui_2d_matrix.setElement(Matrix4f::Y,y);
this->updateGUI2DMatrix();
}
gui2dlabel.h
/*
* GUI2DLabel.h
*
* Created on: July 16, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef GUI2DLABEL_H_
#define GUI2DLABEL_H_
#ifndef GUI2DCOMPONENT_H_
#include "gui2dcomponent.h"
#endif
class GUI2DLabel:public GUI2DComponent
{
protected:
GLuint characterLength;
public:
Vector2f *label_tex_coords;
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Vector2f *label_vertices;
GUI2DLabel &operator=(const GUI2DLabel &label);
GUI2DLabel(const GUI2DLabel &label);
GUI2DLabel();
GUI2DLabel( const GLchar* string, const GLfloat
&per_character_width, const GLfloat
&per_character_height);
void render();
~GUI2DLabel();
};
#endif
gui2dlabel.cpp
/*
* GUI2DLabel.cpp
*
* Created on: July 16, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef GUI2DLABEL_H_
#include "GUI2Dlabel.h"
#endif
GUI2DLabel::GUI2DLabel()
{
this->label_tex_coords = 0;
this->label_vertices = 0;
this->characterLength = 0;
}
GUI2DLabel &GUI2DLabel::operator=(const GUI2DLabel &label)
{
if(this->label_tex_coords)
{
delete [] this->label_tex_coords;
this->label_tex_coords = 0;
}
if(this->label_vertices)
{
delete [] this->label_vertices;
this->label_vertices = 0;
}

if( &label != this )
{
this->characterLength = label.characterLength;
this->position = label.position;
this->label_tex_coords = new Vector2f[this->characterLength]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->characterLength; i++ )
{
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this->label_tex_coords[i] = label.label_tex_coords[i];
}
this->label_vertices = new Vector2f[this->characterLength]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->characterLength; i++ )
{
this->label_vertices[i] = label.label_vertices[i];
}
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this;
}
GUI2DLabel::GUI2DLabel(const char *string, const GLfloat
&per_character_width, const GLfloat &per_character_height)
{
GLfloat startingPoint,
endingPoint,
ascent,
descent;
GLuint characterLength = strlen(string);
GLuint characterCounter = 0;
this->characterLength = characterLength * 4; // number of
// vertices needed to represent
// the string onscreen
this->label_vertices = new Vector2f[this->characterLength]();
this->label_tex_coords = new Vector2f[this->characterLength]();
startingPoint = (static_cast<GLfloat>(characterLength) *
per_character_width) / (2.0f);
startingPoint = -static_cast<GLfloat>(startingPoint);
ascent = per_character_height / 2.0f;
descent = -ascent;
endingPoint = static_cast<GLfloat>(startingPoint) +
per_character_width;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < characterLength;)
{
// get texture character coordinates
Font::setFontCharacterTexCoords(string
[i++],characterCounter,this->label_tex_coords);
label_vertices[characterCounter++].set(startingPoint,descent);
label_vertices[characterCounter++].set(endingPoint,descent);
label_vertices[characterCounter++].set(endingPoint,ascent);
label_vertices[characterCounter++].set(startingPoint,ascent);
startingPoint += per_character_width;
endingPoint += per_character_width;
}
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}
GUI2DLabel::~GUI2DLabel()
{
if(this->label_tex_coords)
{
delete [] this->label_tex_coords;
this->label_tex_coords = 0;
}
if(this->label_vertices)
{
delete [] this->label_vertices;
this->label_vertices = 0;
}
}
void GUI2DLabel::render()
{
glPushMatrix();
glMultMatrixf(this->gui_2d_matrix[0]);
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
glColor4fv(this->color.getPtrToTuple());
glEnableClientState(GL_TEXTURE_COORD_ARRAY);
glTexCoordPointer(2,GL_FLOAT,0,this->label_tex_coords);
glEnableClientState(GL_VERTEX_ARRAY);
glVertexPointer(2,GL_FLOAT,0,this->label_vertices);
glDrawArrays(GL_QUADS,0,this->characterLength);
glPopAttrib();
glPopMatrix();
}
matrix4f.h
/*
* matrix4f.h
*
* Created on: Mar 16, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef MATRIX4F_H_
#define MATRIX4F_H_
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
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#include "vector2f.h"
#endif
class Matrix4f
{
// non-member functions
friend Vector3f operator*( const Matrix4f &m, const Vector3f
&column_vector ); // Used to to
// obtain a change of coordinates vector
friend Matrix4f operator*( const Matrix4f &m1, const Matrix4f
&m2 ); // Used to obtain a new matrix
// object composed from two
// Used to to obtain a change of coordinates vector in eye
// space.
friend Vector3f multiplyMatrixTranspose( const Matrix4f &m,
const Vector3f &column_vector );
protected:
const static GLuint MATRIX_SIZE = 16;
private:
friend class Camera;
friend class GUI2DLabel;
friend class Bone;
friend class Model;
GLfloat matrix[MATRIX_SIZE];
Vector3f x_axis,y_axis,z_axis,w_column;
const GLfloat getDeterminant( const float *det_matrix ) const;
public:
static const GLuint X = 0,
XY = 1,
XZ = 2,
LWX = 3,
YX = 4,
Y = 5,
YZ = 6,
LWY = 7,
ZX = 8,
ZY = 9,
Z = 10,
LWZ = 11,
RWX = 12,
RWY = 13,
RWZ = 14,
W = 15;
// Constructors
Matrix4f(); // Constructs a homogeneous 4x4 identity
// matrix.
// Constructs a homogeneous
// 4x4 matrix in column major order.
// Constructs a homogeneous 4x4 matrix from a pointer
// to a float array in column major order.
Matrix4f( const GLfloat *m, const GLuint &size );
Matrix4f( const GLfloat &m1, const GLfloat &m2, const &m3,
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const
const
const
const
const

GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat

&m4, const GLfloat &m5, const GLfloat &m6,
&m7, const GLfloat &m8, const GLfloat &m9,
&m10, const GLfloat &m11, const GLfloat &m12,
&m13, const GLfloat &m14, const GLfloat &m15,
&m16);

// Mutator methods
inline Matrix4f &setElement( const GLint element, const GLfloat
&value )
{
this->matrix[element] = value;
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &setIdentity();
Matrix4f &transpose();
void createRotationMatrix( const Vector3f &axis, GLfloat degrees );
Matrix4f &setMatrix( const Matrix4f &m );
Matrix4f &setMatrix( const Tuple3f &column_x, const Tuple3f
&column_y, const Tuple3f &column_z, const Tuple3f
&column_w );
Matrix4f &setMatrixTranspose( const Tuple3f &row_x, const Tuple3f
&row_y, const Tuple3f &row_z, const
Tuple3f &column_w);
Matrix4f
Matrix4f
Matrix4f
Matrix4f
Matrix4f
Matrix4f
Matrix4f
Matrix4f

&setColumnVectorX( const Vector3f &column_x
&setColumnVectorY( const Vector3f &column_y
&setColumnVectorZ( const Vector3f &column_z
&setRowVectorX( const Vector3f &row_x );
&setRowVectorY( const Vector3f &row_y );
&setRowVectorZ( const Vector3f &row_z );
&setColumnVectorW( const Vector3f &column_w
&setColumnVectorW( const Vector2f &column_w

);
);
);

);
);

// Accessor Methods
inline const GLfloat *operator[](const GLuint &element) const
{
return &matrix[element];
}
Matrix4f getInverse() const;
inline const float &getElement( const GLuint element ) const
{
return this->matrix[element];
}
inline Vector3f &getColumnVectorX()
{
this->x_axis.set(this->matrix[X],this->matrix[XY],this>matrix[XZ]);
return this->x_axis;
}
inline Vector3f &getColumnVectorY()
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{
this->y_axis.set(this->matrix[YX],this->matrix[Y],this>matrix[YZ]);
return this->y_axis;
}
inline Vector3f &getColumnVectorZ()
{
this->z_axis.set(this->matrix[ZX],this->matrix[ZY],this>matrix[Z]);
return this->z_axis;
}
inline Vector3f &getColumnVectorW()
{
this->w_column.set(this->matrix[RWX],this->matrix[RWY],this>matrix[RWZ]);
return this->w_column;
}
inline Vector3f &getRowVectorX()
{
this->x_axis.set(this->matrix[X],this->matrix[YX],this>matrix[ZX]);
return this->x_axis;
}
inline Vector3f &getRowVectorY()
{
this->y_axis.set(this->matrix[XY],this>matrix[Y],this->matrix[ZY]);
return this->y_axis;
}
inline Vector3f &getRowVectorZ()
{
this->z_axis.set(this->matrix[XZ],this>matrix[YZ],this->matrix[Z]);
return this->z_axis;
}
void printTrace();
};
#endif /* MATRIX4F_H_ */

matrix4f.cpp
/*
* Matrix4f.cpp
*
* Created on: Mar 16, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef MATRIX4F_H_
#include "matrix4f.h"
#endif

Matrix4f::Matrix4f()
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{
//Column X
this->matrix[X] = 1.0;
this->matrix[XY] = 0.0;
this->matrix[XZ] = 0.0;
this->matrix[LWX] = 0.0;
//Column Y
this->matrix[YX] = 0.0;
this->matrix[Y] = 1.0;
this->matrix[YZ] = 0.0;
this->matrix[LWY] = 0.0;
//Column Z
this->matrix[ZX] = 0.0;
this->matrix[ZY] = 0.0;
this->matrix[Z] = 1.0;
this->matrix[LWZ] = 0.0;
//Column W
this->matrix[RWX]
this->matrix[RWY]
this->matrix[RWZ]
this->matrix[W] =
this->x_axis =
this->y_axis =
this->z_axis =
this->w_column

= 0.0;
= 0.0;
= 0.0;
1.0f;

Vector3f(1,0,0);
Vector3f(0,1,0);
Vector3f(0,0,1);
= Vector3f();

}
Matrix4f::Matrix4f(const GLfloat *m, const GLuint &size)
{
if( size > MATRIX_SIZE )
{
printf("Length of Matrix4f object is larger than the allowed limit of
16 elements");
exit(0);
}
else if( size < MATRIX_SIZE )
{
printf("Length of Matrix4f object is lesser than the allowed limit of
16 elements");
exit(0);
}
else
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < MATRIX_SIZE; i++)
{
this->matrix[i] = m[i];
}
}
this->x_axis =
this->y_axis =
this->z_axis =
this->w_column

Vector3f(this->matrix[X],this->matrix[XY],this->matrix[XZ]);
Vector3f(this->matrix[YX],this->matrix[Y],this->matrix[YZ]);
Vector3f(this->matrix[ZX],this->matrix[ZY],this->matrix[Z]);
= Vector3f(this->matrix[RWX],this->matrix[RWY],this-
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>matrix[RWZ]);
}
Matrix4f::Matrix4f( const GLfloat &m1, const GLfloat &m2, const GLfloat &m3, const
GLfloat &m4, const GLfloat &m5, const GLfloat &m6, const
GLfloat &m7, const GLfloat &m8, const GLfloat &m9, const
GLfloat &m10, const GLfloat &m11, const GLfloat &m12,
const GLfloat &m13, const GLfloat &m14, const GLfloat &m15,
const GLfloat &m16)
{
//Column X
this->matrix[X] = m1;
this->matrix[XY] = m2;
this->matrix[XZ] = m3;
this->matrix[LWX] = m4;
//Column Y
this->matrix[YX] = m5;
this->matrix[Y] = m6;
this->matrix[YZ] = m7;
this->matrix[LWY] = m8;
//Column Z
this->matrix[ZX] = m9;
this->matrix[ZY] = m10;
this->matrix[Z] = m11;
this->matrix[LWZ] = m12;
//Column W
this->matrix[RWX]
this->matrix[RWY]
this->matrix[RWZ]
this->matrix[W] =
this->x_axis =
this->y_axis =
this->z_axis =
this->w_column

= m13;
= m14;
= m15;
m16;

Vector3f(m1,m2,m3);
Vector3f(m5,m6,m7);
Vector3f(m9,m10,m11);
= Vector3f(m13,m14,m15);

}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setIdentity()
{
//Column X
this->matrix[X] = 1.0;
this->matrix[XY] = 0.0;
this->matrix[XZ] = 0.0;
this->matrix[LWX] = 0.0;
//Column Y
this->matrix[YX] = 0.0;
this->matrix[Y] = 1.0;
this->matrix[YZ] = 0.0;
this->matrix[LWY] = 0.0;
//Column Z
this->matrix[ZX] = 0.0;
this->matrix[ZY] = 0.0;
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this->matrix[Z] = 1.0;
this->matrix[LWZ] = 0.0;
//Column W
this->matrix[RWX]
this->matrix[RWY]
this->matrix[RWZ]
this->matrix[W] =

= 0.0;
= 0.0;
= 0.0;
1.0;

return *this;
}

void Matrix4f::createRotationMatrix( const Vector3f &axis , GLfloat degrees )
{
// Based on the Rotation about axis matrix
//
//
| x^2(1 - c) + c xy(1 - c) - zs xz(1 - c) + ys
|axis_vector(angle) = | yx(1 - c) + zs y^2(1 - c) + c yz(1 - c) - xs
//
| zx(1 - c) - ys zy(1 - c) + xs z^2(1 - c) + c
//
|
0
0
0

0
0 |
0 |
1 |

// the given axis vector must normalized for this function to work properly.
degrees = MyMath::getDegToRad(degrees);

float
float
float
float
float
float
float
float
float
float
float
float

x = axis.getX();
y = axis.getY();
z = axis.getZ();
c = cosf(degrees);
s = sinf(degrees);
subCos = 1.0f - c;
sinX = x * s;
sinY = y * s;
sinZ = z * s;
xy = (x * y) * (subCos);
xz = (x * z) * (subCos);
yz = (y * z) * (subCos);

// X column vector
this->matrix[X] = (x * x) * (subCos) + c;
this->matrix[XY] = xy + sinZ;
this->matrix[XZ] = xz - sinY;
// Y column vector
this->matrix[YX] = xy - sinZ;
this->matrix[Y] = (y * y) * (subCos) + c;
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this->matrix[YZ] = yz + sinX;
// Z column vector
this->matrix[ZX] = xz + sinY;
this->matrix[ZY] = yz - sinX;
this->matrix[Z] = (z * z) * (subCos) + c;
// 2 transcendental func ops, 15 mult ops, 4 sub ops, 6 add ops
}
Vector3f operator*( const Matrix4f &m, const Vector3f &column_vector )
{
//
Matrix4f
Vector3f
//
| x yx zx | * | a |
//
| xy y
zy |
| b |
//
| xz yz z |
| c |
float
float
float
float

a
b
c
d

=
=
=
=

column_vector.getX();
column_vector.getY();
column_vector.getZ();
1.0f;

// 12 mult ops, 6 add ops
return Vector3f( (a * m.matrix[Matrix4f::X]) + (b * m.matrix[Matrix4f::YX]) +
(c * m.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX] + (d * m.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX])
), (a * m.matrix[Matrix4f::XY]) + (b *
m.matrix[Matrix4f::Y]) + (c * m.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY] + (d *
m.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY])),(a * m.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]) + (b
* m.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]) + (c * m.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]) +
(d * m.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ]) );
}
Matrix4f operator*( const Matrix4f &m1, const Matrix4f &m2 )
{
return Matrix4f( (m1.matrix[Matrix4f::X] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::X]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::XY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWX]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::X]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Y] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::XY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWX]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::X]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::XY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Z] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWX]),
0, (m1.matrix[Matrix4f::X] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::YX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::Y]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWY]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::YX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Y] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::Y]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWY]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::YX]) +
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(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::Y]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Z] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWY]),
0,(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::X] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWZ]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Y] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWZ]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Z] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::LWZ]),
0,(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::X] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::W]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Y] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::W]),
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWX]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWY]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::Z] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ]) +
(m1.matrix[Matrix4f::RWZ] * m2.matrix[Matrix4f::W]),1 );
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setMatrix( const Matrix4f &m )
{
*this = m;
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setMatrix( const Tuple3f &column_x, const Tuple3f &column_y,
const Tuple3f &column_z, const Tuple3f &column_w)
{
// column x
this->matrix[X] = column_x.getX();
this->matrix[XY] = column_x.getY();
this->matrix[XZ] = column_x.getZ();
// column y
this->matrix[YX] = column_y.getX();
this->matrix[Y] = column_y.getY();
this->matrix[YZ] = column_y.getZ();
// column z
this->matrix[ZX] = column_z.getX();
this->matrix[ZY] = column_z.getY();
this->matrix[Z] = column_z.getZ();
// column w
this->matrix[RWX] = column_w.getX();
this->matrix[RWY] = column_w.getY();
this->matrix[RWZ] = column_w.getZ();
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return *this;
}

Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setMatrixTranspose( const Tuple3f &row_x, const Tuple3f &row_y,
const Tuple3f &row_z, const Tuple3f
&column_w )
{
// row x
this->matrix[X] = row_x.getX();
this->matrix[YX] = row_x.getY();
this->matrix[ZX] = row_x.getZ();
// row y
this->matrix[XY] = row_y.getX();
this->matrix[Y] = row_y.getY();
this->matrix[ZY] = row_y.getZ();
// row z
this->matrix[XZ] = row_z.getX();
this->matrix[YZ] = row_z.getY();
this->matrix[Z] = row_z.getZ();
// column w
this->matrix[RWX] = column_w.getX();
this->matrix[RWY] = column_w.getY();
this->matrix[RWZ] = column_w.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setColumnVectorX( const Vector3f &column_x )
{
this->x_axis = column_x;
this->matrix[X] = x_axis.getX();
this->matrix[XY] = x_axis.getY();
this->matrix[XZ] = x_axis.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setColumnVectorY( const Vector3f &column_y )
{
this->y_axis = column_y;
this->matrix[YX] = y_axis.getX();
this->matrix[Y]
= y_axis.getY();
this->matrix[YZ] = y_axis.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setColumnVectorZ( const Vector3f &column_z )
{
this->z_axis = column_z;
this->matrix[ZX] = z_axis.getX();
this->matrix[ZY] = z_axis.getY();
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this->matrix[Z]
return *this;

= z_axis.getZ();

}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setRowVectorX( const Vector3f &row_x )
{
this->x_axis = row_x;
this->matrix[X]
= x_axis.getX();
this->matrix[YX] = x_axis.getY();
this->matrix[ZX] = x_axis.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setRowVectorY( const Vector3f &row_y )
{
this->y_axis = row_y;
this->matrix[XY] = y_axis.getX();
this->matrix[Y] = y_axis.getY();
this->matrix[ZY] = y_axis.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setRowVectorZ( const Vector3f &row_z )
{
this->z_axis = row_z;
this->matrix[XZ] = z_axis.getX();
this->matrix[YZ] = z_axis.getY();
this->matrix[Z]
= z_axis.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setColumnVectorW( const Vector3f &column_w )
{
this->w_column = column_w;
this->matrix[RWX] = w_column.getX();
this->matrix[RWY] = w_column.getY();
this->matrix[RWZ] = w_column.getZ();
return *this;
}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::setColumnVectorW( const Vector2f &column_w )
{
float x = column_w.getX(), y = column_w.getY();
this->w_column = Vector3f(x,y,0.0f);
this->matrix[RWX] = x;
this->matrix[RWY] = y;
this->matrix[RWZ] = 0.0f;
return *this;
}

Vector3f multiplyMatrixTranspose( const Matrix4f &m, const Vector3f &column_vector
)
{
//
Matrix4f
Vector3f
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//
//
//

| x xy
| yx y
| zx zy

xz | * | a |
yz |
| b |
z |
| c |

float a = column_vector.getX();
float b = column_vector.getY();
float c = column_vector.getZ();
return Vector3f( (a * m.matrix[Matrix4f::X]) + (b *
m.matrix[Matrix4f::XY]) + (c *
m.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]), (a * m.matrix[Matrix4f::YX])
+ (b * m.matrix[Matrix4f::Y]) + (c *
m.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]),(a * m.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX])
+ (b * m.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY]) + (c *
m.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]) );
}
Matrix4f Matrix4f::getInverse() const
{
GLfloat tempDeterminantBuffer[9];
Matrix4f matrices[2];
GLfloat det = 0;
// represents the current matrix
matrices[0] = *this;
// matrix elements
GLfloat x = matrices[0].getElement(X),
xy = matrices[0].getElement(XY),
xz = matrices[0].getElement(XZ),
lwx = matrices[0].getElement(LWX),
yx = matrices[0].getElement(YX),
y = matrices[0].getElement(Y),
yz = matrices[0].getElement(YZ),
lwy = matrices[0].getElement(LWY),
zx = matrices[0].getElement(ZX),
zy = matrices[0].getElement(ZY),
z = matrices[0].getElement(Z),
lwz = matrices[0].getElement(LWZ),
rwx = matrices[0].getElement(RWX),
rwy = matrices[0].getElement(RWY),
rwz = matrices[0].getElement(RWZ),
w = matrices[0].getElement(W);

// calculate each element's 3x3 determinant
for( GLuint i = 0; i < MATRIX_SIZE; i++)
{
switch(i)
{
case X:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0] =
tempDeterminantBuffer[1] =
tempDeterminantBuffer[2] =
tempDeterminantBuffer[3] =
tempDeterminantBuffer[4] =

y;
yz;
lwy;
zy;
z;
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case

case

case

case

case

case

case

case

tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;
XY:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
break;
XZ:
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
break;
LWX:
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;
YX:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;
Y:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
break;
YZ:
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
break;
LWY:
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;
ZX:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;

=
=
=
=

lwz;
rwy;
rwz;
w;

= yx;
= zx;
= rwx;

= y;
= zy;
= rwy;

= yz;
= z;
= rwz;

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

xy;
xz;
lwx;
zy;
z;
lwz;
rwy;
rwz;
w;

= x;
= zx;
= rwx;

= xy;
= zy;
= rwy;

= xz;
= z;
= rwz;

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

xy;
xz;
lwx;
y;
yz;
lwy;
rwy;
rwz;
w;
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case ZY:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
break;
case Z:
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
break;
case LWZ:
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;
case RWX:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;
case RWY:
tempDeterminantBuffer[0]
tempDeterminantBuffer[3]
tempDeterminantBuffer[6]
break;
case RWZ:
tempDeterminantBuffer[1]
tempDeterminantBuffer[4]
tempDeterminantBuffer[7]
break;
case W:
tempDeterminantBuffer[2]
tempDeterminantBuffer[5]
tempDeterminantBuffer[8]
break;

= x;
= yx;
= rwx;

= xy;
= y;
= rwy;

= xz;
= yz;
= rwz;

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

xy;
xz;
lwx;
y;
yz;
lwy;
zy;
z;
lwz;

= x;
= yx;
= zx;

= xy;
= y;
= zy;

= xz;
= yz;
= z;

}
// | + - + - |
// | - + - + |
// | + - + - |
// | - + - + |
// When the elements are about to have their determinants calculated,
// appropriately set their cofactor sign.
( (i == XY) || (i == LWX) || (i == YX) || (i == YZ) || (i == ZY) ||
(i == LWZ) || (i == RWX) || (i == RWZ) ) ?
(matrices[1].setElement( i, -this>getDeterminant(tempDeterminantBuffer))) :
(matrices[1].setElement( i, this>getDeterminant(tempDeterminantBuffer)));
}
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matrices[1].transpose();
matrices[0] = matrices[1] * matrices[0];
det = 1 / matrices[0].getElement(X);
for( GLuint i = 0; i < MATRIX_SIZE; i++ )
{
matrices[1].setElement( i, det * matrices[1].getElement(i) );
}
return matrices[1];
}
const GLfloat Matrix4f::getDeterminant( const float *det_matrix ) const
{
GLfloat determinant = 0;
bool row[3] = { false, false, false };
bool column[3] = { false, false, false };
bool triangular;
GLuint rowCounter = 0, columnCounter = 0;

//
//
//
//

First
| a b
| 0 d
| 0 0

check if the matrix is triangular
c |
e |
f |

triangular = ( det_matrix[1] == 0.0f && det_matrix[2] == 0.0f &&
det_matrix[5] == 0.0f ) ? ( true ) : ( false );
if( triangular )
{
return determinant = det_matrix[0] * det_matrix[4] * det_matrix[8];
}

// Calculate the determinant in the long boring way but before that is done
// check the first row and
// column to see which one has more zeros for a more efficent calculation
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 5; i++ )
{
if( i == 0 && det_matrix[0] == 0.0f )
{
row[0] = true;
column[0] = true;
rowCounter++;
columnCounter++;
}
else if( i == 1 && det_matrix[3] == 0.0f )
{
row[1] = true;
rowCounter++;
}
else if( i == 2 && det_matrix[6] == 0.0f )
{
row[2] = true;
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rowCounter++;
}
else if( i == 3 && det_matrix[1] == 0.0f )
{
column[1] = true;
columnCounter++;
}
else if( i == 4 && det_matrix[2] == 0.0f )
{
column[2] = true;
columnCounter++;
}
else
{
continue;
}
}
if( rowCounter > columnCounter )
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 3; i++)
{
if( row[i] == true )
{
continue; // skip calculation
}
else if( row[i] == false && i == 0 )
{
determinant += det_matrix[0] * ( (det_matrix[4] *
det_matrix[8]) - (det_matrix[5] * det_matrix[7]) );
}
else if( row[i] == false && i == 1 )
{
determinant -= det_matrix[3] * ( (det_matrix[1] *
det_matrix[8]) - (det_matrix[2] * det_matrix[7]) );
}
else if( row[i] == false && i == 2 )
{
determinant += det_matrix[6] * ( (det_matrix[1] *
det_matrix[5]) - (det_matrix[2] * det_matrix[4]) );
}
else
{
determinant = 0;
}
}
}
else if( rowCounter < columnCounter )
{
for( int i = 0; i < 3; i++)
{
if( column[i] == true )
{
continue;
}
else if( column[i] == false && i == 0 )
{
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determinant += det_matrix[0] * ( (det_matrix[4] *
det_matrix[8]) - (det_matrix[5] * det_matrix[7]) );
}
else if( column[i] == false && i == 1 )
{
determinant -= det_matrix[1] * ( (det_matrix[3] *
det_matrix[8]) - (det_matrix[5] * det_matrix[6]) );
}
else if( column[i] == false && i == 2 )
{
determinant += det_matrix[2] * ( (det_matrix[3] *
det_matrix[7]) - (det_matrix[4] * det_matrix[6]) );
}
else
{
determinant = 0;
}
}
}
else // Calculate the row wise by default if all else fails
{
// 2 adds, 9 mult, 3 subs, 1 copy op
determinant += det_matrix[0] * ( (det_matrix[4] * det_matrix[8]) (det_matrix[5] * det_matrix[7]) );
determinant -= det_matrix[3] * ( (det_matrix[1] * det_matrix[8]) (det_matrix[2] * det_matrix[7]) );
determinant += det_matrix[6] * ( (det_matrix[1] * det_matrix[5]) (det_matrix[2] * det_matrix[4]) );
}

return determinant;

}
Matrix4f &Matrix4f::transpose()
{
GLuint sourceCounter = 1,
destinationCounter = 4,
sourceIncrem = 1,
destinationIncrem = 4;
GLfloat temp;
//
//
//
//
//
//
//

src dest
1 - 4
2 - 8
3 - 12
6 - 9
7 - 13
11 -14

for( GLuint i = 0; i < 6; i++ )
{
switch(i)
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{
case 1: case 2:
sourceCounter += sourceIncrem;
destinationCounter += destinationIncrem;
break;
case 3:
sourceCounter += i;
destinationCounter -= i;
break;
case 4:
sourceCounter += sourceIncrem;
destinationCounter += destinationIncrem;
break;
case 5:
sourceCounter += destinationIncrem;
destinationCounter += sourceIncrem;
break;
}
temp = this->matrix[sourceCounter];
this->matrix[sourceCounter] = this->matrix[destinationCounter];
this->matrix[destinationCounter] = temp;
}
return *this;
}
void Matrix4f::printTrace()
{
printf("\n %f %f %f %f", this->matrix[X], this->matrix[YX], this->matrix[ZX],
this->matrix[RWX] );
printf("\n %f %f %f %f", this->matrix[XY], this->matrix[Y], this->matrix[ZY],
this->matrix[RWY] );
printf("\n %f %f %f %f", this->matrix[XZ], this->matrix[YZ], this->matrix[Z],
this->matrix[RWZ] );
printf("\n %f %f %f %f", this->matrix[LWX], this->matrix[LWY], this>matrix[LWZ], this->matrix[W] );
}
main.cpp
//#pragma comment(linker, "/subsystem:console /entry:\"WinMainCRTStartup\"" )
#define _CRT_SECURE_NO_WARNINGS
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef __WGLEW_H__
#include <gl/wglew.h>
#endif
#ifndef CILENT_WINDOW_H_
#include "cilentwindow.h"
#endif
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#ifndef GAMEUTILITY_H_
#include "gameutility.h"
#endif
#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
#include "vector2f.h"
#endif
#ifndef GUI2DBUTTON_H_
#include "gui2dbutton.h"
#endif
#ifndef SKYDOME_H_
#include "skydome.h"
#endif
#ifndef TEXTUREMANAGER_H_
#include "texturemanager.h"
#endif
#ifndef MODEL_H_
#include "model.h"
#endif
#ifndef AXIS_ALIGNED_BOUNDING_BOX_H
#include "axisalignedboundingbox.h"
#endif
#ifndef BALL_H
#include "ball.h"
#endif
// Thread headers files
#include <process.h>
#include <vector>
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
enum GameScreen { MENU, CREDITS, CONTROLS, PAUSE, GAMEPLAY };
GameScreen screen = MENU;
Primitive *water;
Primitive *sky;
Primitive *boxS;
Primitive *boxM;
Primitive *boxL;
Primitive *land;
OBJModel *castle;
GLuint index = 0;
Envelope *skin;
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Model *model;
Vector3f position_offset;
Vector3f avatar_hand_position;
GLuint cube;
Camera camera;
GUI2DButton *button;
GUI2DLabel *sample;
Bone *bone;
AxisAlignedBoundingBox *box;
std::vector<Ball*> balls;
std::vector<Ball*>::iterator biter;
GLfloat time = 0.01666666666f;
bool end = false; // Program termination flag
bool moving = false;
POINT mouse_current_pos;
GLfloat x_distance, y_distance; // mouse point distance from center point
void setupShaders();
GLuint shaderProgram, vertexShader, fragmentShader;
GLfloat moveSpeed = 1.0f;
void cleanupShaders();
GLuint count;
GLfloat ambient[] = { 1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,0.0f}; // fourth value is alpha
GLfloat diff[] = { 0.8f,0.8f,0.8f,0.0f };
GLfloat spec[] = { 1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,0.0f };
GLfloat pos3[] = {0.0f,700.0f,-2000.0f,1.0f}; // only light position represents a
vector or point in world space
GLfloat g_amb[] = { 0.14f,0.47f,0.92f,0.0f };
bool checkSphereToBoundingBoxInteresection( const BoundingSphere &sphere, const
AxisAlignedBoundingBox &box );
bool checkSphereToPlaneIntersection( const BoundingSphere &sphere );
void draw2DOverlay()
{
GLfloat x = CilentWindow::getScreenDimensions().getX(),
y = CilentWindow::getScreenDimensions().getY();
GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat
GLfloat

nativeX = 1366.0f;
nativeY = 768.0f;
scaleX = x / nativeX;
scaleY = y / nativeY;
halfX = x * 0.5f;
halfY = y * 0.5f;

// Setup 2D projection
glPushMatrix();
glMatrixMode(GL_PROJECTION);
glLoadIdentity();
glOrtho(-halfX,halfX,-halfY,halfY,1.0,-1.0);
glMatrixMode(GL_MODELVIEW);
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glLoadIdentity();
// Render content
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
glDisable(GL_DEPTH_TEST);
if(glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHTING) && glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHT0))
{
glDisable(GL_LIGHTING);
glDisable(GL_LIGHT0);
}
switch(screen)
{
case MENU:
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,TextureManager::
getTextureID("Concept"));
glBegin(GL_TRIANGLE_STRIP);
glTexCoord2f(0.0f,0.0f);
glVertex2f(-halfX,-halfY);
glTexCoord2f(1.0f,0.0f);
glVertex2f(halfX,-halfY);
glTexCoord2f(0.0f,1.0f);
glVertex2f(-halfX,halfY);
glTexCoord2f(1.0f,1.0f);
glVertex2f(halfX,halfY);
glEnd();
glEnable(GL_BLEND);
glBlendFunc(GL_SRC_ALPHA,GL_SRC_COLOR);
glEnable(GL_ALPHA_TEST);
glAlphaFunc(GL_GREATER,0.1f);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,TextureManager::
getTextureID("Character Font"));
sample[3].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[0].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[1].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[2].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[3].render();
button[0].render();
button[1].render();
button[2].render();
break;
case GAMEPLAY:
glEnable(GL_BLEND);
glBlendFunc (GL_SRC_ALPHA,GL_ONE_MINUS_SRC_ALPHA);
glEnable(GL_ALPHA_TEST);
glAlphaFunc(GL_GREATER,0.1f);
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
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glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,TextureManager::
getTextureID("Character Font"));
sample[1].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[2].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[52].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[53].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[1].render();
sample[2].render();
sample[52].render();
sample[53].render();
break;
case PAUSE:
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glEnable(GL_BLEND);
glBlendFunc(GL_SRC_ALPHA,GL_SRC_COLOR);
glEnable(GL_ALPHA_TEST);
glAlphaFunc(GL_GREATER,0.1f);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,TextureManager::
getTextureID("Character Font"));
button[3].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[4].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[5].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[4].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[4].render();
button[3].render();
button[4].render();
button[5].render();
break;
case CONTROLS:
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glEnable(GL_BLEND);
glBlendFunc(GL_SRC_ALPHA,GL_SRC_COLOR);
glEnable(GL_ALPHA_TEST);
glAlphaFunc(GL_GREATER,0.1f);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,TextureManager::
getTextureID("Character Font"));
button[6].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[5].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[6].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[7].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[8].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[9].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[10].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[11].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[12].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[13].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
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sample[14].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[15].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[16].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[17].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[18].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[19].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[20].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[21].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[22].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[23].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[24].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[25].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[26].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[27].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[28].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[29].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[30].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[31].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[32].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[33].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[34].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[35].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[36].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[37].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[6].render();
sample[5].render();
sample[6].render();
sample[7].render();
sample[8].render();
sample[9].render();
sample[10].render();
sample[11].render();
sample[12].render();
sample[13].render();
sample[14].render();
sample[15].render();
sample[16].render();
sample[17].render();
sample[18].render();
sample[19].render();
sample[20].render();
sample[21].render();
sample[22].render();
sample[23].render();
sample[24].render();
sample[25].render();
sample[26].render();
sample[27].render();
sample[28].render();
sample[29].render();
sample[30].render();
sample[31].render();
sample[32].render();
sample[33].render();
sample[34].render();
sample[35].render();
sample[36].render();
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sample[37].render();
break;
case CREDITS:
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glEnable(GL_BLEND);
glBlendFunc(GL_SRC_ALPHA,GL_SRC_COLOR);
glEnable(GL_ALPHA_TEST);
glAlphaFunc(GL_GREATER,0.1f);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,TextureManager::
getTextureID("Character Font"));
sample[38].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[39].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[40].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[41].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[42].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[43].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[44].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[45].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[46].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[47].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[48].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[49].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[50].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[51].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
button[7].scale(scaleX,scaleY);
sample[38].render();
sample[39].render();
sample[40].render();
sample[41].render();
sample[42].render();
sample[43].render();
sample[44].render();
sample[45].render();
sample[46].render();
sample[47].render();
sample[48].render();
sample[49].render();
sample[50].render();
sample[51].render();
button[7].render();
break;
}
glPopAttrib();
glPopMatrix();
}
void processMouseInput()
{
switch(screen)
{
case MENU:
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case

case

case

case

if(button[0].isClicked())
{
screen = GAMEPLAY;
CilentMouse::showMouseCursor(false);
}
else if(button[1].isClicked())
{
screen = CREDITS;
}
else if(button[2].isClicked())
{
PostQuitMessage(0);
}
else{}
break;
CREDITS:
if(button[7].isClicked())
{
screen = MENU;
}
break;
CONTROLS:
if(button[6].isClicked())
{
screen = PAUSE;
}
break;
PAUSE:
if(button[3].isClicked())
{
screen = GAMEPLAY;
CilentMouse::showMouseCursor(false);
}
else if(button[4].isClicked())
{
screen = CONTROLS;
}
else if(button[5].isClicked())
{
screen = MENU;
}
else{}
break;
GAMEPLAY:
break;

}
}
void processKeyboardInput()
{
// if the key is pressed down then higher-order bit is 1
// if the key is toggled then lowest-order bit is 1
// if the key is up then then lowest-order bit is 0
switch(screen)
{
case MENU:
break;
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case CREDITS:
break;
case CONTROLS:
break;
case PAUSE:
break;
case GAMEPLAY:
moving = false;
// UI screen controls
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_P))
{
screen = PAUSE;
CilentMouse::showMouseCursor(true);
}
// movement controls
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_W))
{
model[0].move(0,0,-moveSpeed,Model::DIRECTION);
moving = true;
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_S))
{
model[0].move(0,0,moveSpeed,Model::DIRECTION);
moving = true;
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_A))
{
model[0].move(-moveSpeed,0,0,Model::DIRECTION);
moving = true;
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_D))
{
model[0].move(moveSpeed,0,0,Model::DIRECTION);
moving = true;
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_Q))
{
model[0].move(0,moveSpeed,0,Model::DIRECTION);
moving = true;
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_E))
{
model[0].move(0,-moveSpeed,0,Model::DIRECTION);
moving = true;
}
// camera rotation controls
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(VK_UP))
{
camera.rotate(-1.0f,0);
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(VK_DOWN))
{
camera.rotate(1.0f,0);
}
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if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(VK_RIGHT))
{
camera.rotate(0,1.0f);
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(VK_LEFT))
{
camera.rotate(0,-1.0f);
}
// Camera zoom control
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_F))
{
if( camera.getFovy() == 120 )
{
camera.setFovy(120);
}
else
{
camera.setFovy(camera.getFovy()+1);
}
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_G))
{
if( camera.getFovy() == 20 )
{
camera.setFovy(20);
}
else
{
camera.setFovy(camera.getFovy()-1);
}
}
// movement speed
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_Z))
{
if(moveSpeed < 30.0f )
{
moveSpeed += 1.0f;
}
else
{
moveSpeed = 30.0f;
}
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_X))
{
if(moveSpeed > 5.0f)
{
moveSpeed -= 1.0f;
}
else
{
moveSpeed = 5.0f;
}
}
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if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_C))
{
balls.push_back( new Ball(Vector3f(model[0].getPosition()),
Vector3f(0,0,0),
Vector4f(static_cast<GLfloat>((rand() %
255 + 10)/100),
static_cast<GLfloat>((rand() % 255 +
10)/100),
static_cast<GLfloat>((rand() % 255 +
10)/100),1),4.0f,30) );
balls.back()->setTransform(&model[0]).
setTransformOffset(avatar_hand_position).
setTransformPositionOffset(position_offset).
update(time);
Matrix4f mat = model[0].getMatrix();
Vector3f direction =
Vector3f::crossProduct(mat.getColumnVectorX(),
mat.getColumnVectorY());
direction.normalize();
direction =
(moving) ? (direction.getInverse() * moveSpeed * 10) :
(direction.getInverse());
balls.back()->setVelocity(direction).
setAcceleration(Vector3f(0.0f,-32.0f,0.0f));
balls.back()->detachTransform();
count++;
}
if(CilentKeyboard::getKey(CilentKeyboard::KEY_V))
{
while(!balls.empty())
{
delete balls.back();
balls.pop_back();
}
}

}
}

void Mouse_Move()
{
HWND win_handle = CilentWindow::getOGLWindowHandle();
// Calculate dimensions of screen on monitor
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RECT rect; // Rectangle Structure used to obtain height and width of screen
GetClientRect(win_handle,&rect);
// Extract the height and width
int width = rect.right - rect.left;
int height = rect.bottom - rect.top;
// Calculate center points of screen
int center_x = width >> 1;
int center_y = height >> 1;
// Obtain the current position of mouse
GetCursorPos(&mouse_current_pos);
// Convert the mouse position in screen coordinates to a position relative to
// the cilent area of application
ScreenToClient(win_handle,&mouse_current_pos);
// Calculate distance from the center point of the screen
x_distance = static_cast<float>( mouse_current_pos.x - center_x );
y_distance = static_cast<float>( center_y - mouse_current_pos.y );
float heading = x_distance * camera.getRotationSpeed(); //angle in degrees
// about xz-plane
float pitch = -y_distance * camera.getRotationSpeed(); //angle in
// degrees about yz-plane
camera.rotate(pitch,heading);
model[0].rotate(pitch,-heading,0,Model::MODEL);
// Check to see if the center point of the screen is not at the origin
// If its not move the point to the center point of the screen
if (center_x != 0 && center_y != 0)
{
// move to point in the screen
POINT ptScreen = {center_x, center_y};
ClientToScreen(win_handle, &ptScreen); // convert from cilent to screen
// coordinates
SetCursorPos(ptScreen.x, ptScreen.y); // warps the cursor to the
// specified point
mouse_current_pos.x = center_x; // set current positions as a the
// center focal point
mouse_current_pos.y = center_y;
}
}
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GLuint initRendering() // essentially a perfect area where the lua scripting
// language could be implemented
{
glClearColor(1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,1.0f);
glHint(GL_PERSPECTIVE_CORRECTION_HINT, GL_NICEST);
glEnable(GL_DEPTH_TEST); // Enable Z-buffering
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING); // Enable Lighting
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0); // Enable Light 0
glLightfv(GL_LIGHT0,GL_AMBIENT,ambient);
glLightfv(GL_LIGHT0,GL_DIFFUSE,diff);
glLightfv(GL_LIGHT0,GL_SPECULAR,spec);
glLightfv(GL_LIGHT0,GL_POSITION,pos3);
glLightModeli(GL_LIGHT_MODEL_LOCAL_VIEWER,GL_TRUE);
glLightModelfv(GL_LIGHT_MODEL_AMBIENT,g_amb);
//glLightModeli(GL_LIGHT_MODEL_COLOR_CONTROL, GL_SEPARATE_SPECULAR_COLOR);
//glLightModeli(GL_LIGHT_MODEL_TWO_SIDE, GL_TRUE);
glewInit();
if(!TextureManager::initialize(6))
{
return 0;
}
TextureManager::loadTGAImage("font.tga","Character
Font",GL_MODULATE,GL_LINEAR_MIPMAP_LINEAR,GL_REPEAT);
TextureManager::loadTGAImage("sky
polar.tga","Sky",GL_REPLACE,GL_LINEAR,GL_REPEAT);
TextureManager::loadTGAImage("water.tga","Water",GL_REPLACE,
GL_LINEAR,GL_REPEAT);
TextureManager::loadTGAImage("titlescreen.tga","Concept",GL_MODULATE,
GL_LINEAR,GL_REPEAT);
TextureManager::loadTGAImage("brick.tga","Brick",GL_MODULATE,
GL_LINEAR_MIPMAP_NEAREST,GL_REPEAT);
TextureManager::loadTGAImage("rock.tga","Rock",GL_MODULATE,
GL_LINEAR,GL_REPEAT);
//GetOpenGLInfo();
//setupShaders();
//printShaderInfoLog(vertexShader);
//printShaderInfoLog(fragmentShader);
//printProgramInfoLog(shaderProgram);
enableVerticalSync(true);
Font::initialize(512.0f,32.0f,65.0f,91,16,6);
castle = new OBJModel[17]();
castle[0] = OBJModel("castle.object");
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castle[0].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Brick"));
castle[0].setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
castle[0].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
castle[0].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
castle[0].displayMaterials(true);
castle[0].displayTextures(true);
castle[1] = castle[0].cloneByValue();
castle[2] = castle[0].cloneByValue();
castle[3] = castle[0].cloneByValue();
castle[4] = OBJModel("castlewall.object");
castle[4].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Brick"));
castle[4].setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
castle[4].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
castle[4].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
castle[4].displayMaterials(true);
castle[4].displayTextures(true);
castle[5] = castle[4].cloneByValue();
castle[6] = OBJModel("castlesidewall.object");
castle[6].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Brick"));
castle[6].setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
castle[6].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
castle[6].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
castle[6].displayMaterials(true);
castle[6].displayTextures(true);
castle[7] = castle[6].cloneByValue();
castle[8] = OBJModel("circletop.object");
castle[8].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Brick"));
castle[8].setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
castle[8].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
castle[8].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
castle[8].displayMaterials(true);
castle[8].displayTextures(true);
castle[9] = castle[8].cloneByValue();
castle[10] = castle[8].cloneByValue();
castle[11] = castle[8].cloneByValue();
castle[12] = OBJModel("castletop.object");
castle[12].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Brick"));
castle[12].setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
castle[12].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
castle[12].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
castle[12].displayMaterials(true);
castle[12].displayTextures(true);
castle[13] = castle[12].cloneByValue();
castle[14] = castle[12].cloneByValue();
castle[15] = castle[12].cloneByValue();
castle[16] = OBJModel("waterfore.object");
castle[16].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Water"));
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castle[16].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
castle[16].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
castle[16].displayLighting(false);
castle[16].displayTextures(true);
button = new GUI2DButton[8]();
model = new Model[27]();
//char buffer[9];
//sprintf(buffer,"%.6f",3.134344676799999999999);
sample = new GUI2DLabel[54]();
sample[0] = GUI2DLabel("By MICHAEL A. MOTA",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[0].setPosition(-520.0f,290.0f,0.0f);
sample[1] = GUI2DLabel("as well to access controls",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[1].setPosition(-468.0f,315.0f,0.0f);
sample[2] = GUI2DLabel("press p to pause the game",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[2].setPosition(-475.0f,341.0f,0.0f);
sample[3] = GUI2DLabel("inter spem et metum, fiat lux",32.0f,64.0f);
sample[3].setPosition(0.0f,140.0f,0.0f);
sample[4] = GUI2DLabel("game is paused",32.0f,64.0f);
sample[4].setPosition(0.0f,140.0f,0.0f);
sample[5] = GUI2DLabel("controls",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[5].setPosition(0.0f,300.0f,0.0f);
sample[6] = GUI2DLabel("key",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[6].setPosition(-200.0f,245.0f,0.0f);
sample[7] = GUI2DLabel("action",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[7].setPosition(200.0f,245.0f,0.0f);
sample[8] = GUI2DLabel("w",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[8].setPosition(-200.0f,200.0f,0.0f);
sample[9] = GUI2DLabel("a",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[9].setPosition(-200.0f,175.0f,0.0f);
sample[10] = GUI2DLabel("s",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[10].setPosition(-200.0f,150.0f,0.0f);
sample[11] = GUI2DLabel("d",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[11].setPosition(-200.0f,125.0f,0.0f);
sample[12] = GUI2DLabel("q",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[12].setPosition(-200.0f,100.0f,0.0f);
sample[13] = GUI2DLabel("e",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[13].setPosition(-200.0f,75.0f,0.0f);
sample[14] = GUI2DLabel("p",16.0f,32.5f);
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sample[14].setPosition(-200.0f,50.0f,0.0f);
sample[15] = GUI2DLabel("up arrow",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[15].setPosition(-200.0f,25.0f,0.0f);
sample[16] = GUI2DLabel("down arrow",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[16].setPosition(-200.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
sample[17] = GUI2DLabel("left arrow",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[17].setPosition(-200.0f,-25.0f,0.0f);
sample[18] = GUI2DLabel("right arrow",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[18].setPosition(-200.0f,-50.0f,0.0f);
sample[19] = GUI2DLabel("move avatar forward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[19].setPosition(200.0f,200.0f,0.0f);
sample[20] = GUI2DLabel("move avatar sideways left",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[20].setPosition(200.0f,175.0f,0.0f);
sample[21] = GUI2DLabel("move avatar backward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[21].setPosition(200.0f,150.0f,0.0f);
sample[22] = GUI2DLabel("move avatar sideways right",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[22].setPosition(200.0f,125.0f,0.0f);
sample[23] = GUI2DLabel("move avatar upward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[23].setPosition(200.0f,100.0f,0.0f);
sample[37] = GUI2DLabel("move avatar downward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[37].setPosition(200.0f,75.0f,0.0f);
sample[24] = GUI2DLabel("pause game",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[24].setPosition(200.0f,50.0f,0.0f);
sample[25] = GUI2DLabel("rotate camera upward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[25].setPosition(200.0f,25.0f,0.0f);
sample[26] = GUI2DLabel("rotate camera downward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[26].setPosition(200.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
sample[27] = GUI2DLabel("rotate camera leftward",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[27].setPosition(200.0f,-25.0f,0.0f);
sample[28] = GUI2DLabel("rotate camera right",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[28].setPosition(200.0f,-50.0f,0.0f);
sample[29] = GUI2DLabel("z",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[29].setPosition(-200.0f,-75.0f,0.0f);
sample[30] = GUI2DLabel("x",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[30].setPosition(-200.0f,-100.0f,0.0f);
sample[31] = GUI2DLabel("f",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[31].setPosition(-200.0f,-125.0f,0.0f);
sample[32] = GUI2DLabel("g",16.0f,32.5f);
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sample[32].setPosition(-200.0f,-150.0f,0.0f);
sample[33] = GUI2DLabel("increase movement speed",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[33].setPosition(200.0f,-75.0f,0.0f);
sample[34] = GUI2DLabel("decrease movement speed",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[34].setPosition(200.0f,-100.0f,0.0f);
sample[35] = GUI2DLabel("increase field of view",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[35].setPosition(200.0f,-125.0f,0.0f);
sample[36] = GUI2DLabel("decrease field of view",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[36].setPosition(200.0f,-150.0f,0.0f);
sample[38] = GUI2DLabel("credits",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[38].setPosition(0.0f,350.0f,0.0f);
sample[39] = GUI2DLabel("concept, creation, modeling, interface, programming,
and title screen art by:",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[39].setPosition(0.0f,300.0f,0.0f);
sample[40] = GUI2DLabel("Michael A. Mota",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[40].setPosition(0.0f,250.0f,0.0f);
sample[41] = GUI2DLabel("game environment and characters modeled
using:",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[41].setPosition(0.0f,200.0f,0.0f);
sample[42] = GUI2DLabel("Softimage XSI 6.0",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[42].setPosition(0.0f,150.0f,0.0f);
sample[43] = GUI2DLabel("OpenGL extensions accessed using:",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[43].setPosition(0.0f,100.0f,0.0f);
sample[44] = GUI2DLabel("GLEW: The OpenGL Extension Wrangler
Library",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[44].setPosition(0.0f,50.0f,0.0f);
sample[45] = GUI2DLabel("free stock rock texture was obtained
from:",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[45].setPosition(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
sample[46] = GUI2DLabel("www.turbophoto.com",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[46].setPosition(0.0f,-50.0f,0.0f);
sample[47] = GUI2DLabel("art and textures produced using:",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[47].setPosition(0.0f,-100.0f,0.0f);
sample[48] = GUI2DLabel("Adobe Photoshop Elements 3.0 & Corel Painter
Essentials 3.0",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[48].setPosition(0.0f,-150.0f,0.0f);
sample[49] = GUI2DLabel("special thanks to:",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[49].setPosition(0.0f,-200.0f,0.0f);
sample[50] = GUI2DLabel("www.marek-knows.com, www.dhpoware.com,
www.euclideanspace.com, the great OpenGL community,
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www.gamedev.com,",12.0f,24.5f);
sample[50].setPosition(0.0f,-250.0f,0.0f);
sample[51] = GUI2DLabel("and to my project advisor Dr. Kathyrn Sanders for
her great support and understanding as well as Dr.
Robert Ravenscroft for his assistance and project
suggestions",8.0f,16.0f);
sample[51].setPosition(0.0f,-300.0f,0.0f);
sample[52] = GUI2DLabel("press c to throw balls",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[52].setPosition(-495.0f,290.0f,0.0f);
sample[53] = GUI2DLabel("press v to destory all balls",16.0f,32.5f);
sample[53].setPosition(-450.0f,260.0f,0.0f);
button[0] = GUI2DButton("play",32.0f,64.0f);
button[0].setPosition(0.0f,-25.0f,0.0f);
button[0].setHitColor(1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,1.0f);
button[1] = GUI2DButton("credits",32.0f,64.0f);
button[1].setPosition(0.0f,-95.0f,0.0f);
button[1].setHitColor(1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,1.0f);
button[2] = GUI2DButton("exit",32.0f,64.0f);
button[2].setPosition(0.0f,-165.0f,0.0f);
button[2].setHitColor(1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,1.0f);
button[3] = GUI2DButton("resume",32.0f,64.0f);
button[3].setPosition(0.0f,-25.0f,0.0f);
button[3].setHitColor(0.9f,0.9f,0.9f,1.0f);
button[4] = GUI2DButton("controls",32.0f,64.0f);
button[4].setPosition(0.0f,-95.0f,0.0f);
button[4].setHitColor(0.9f,0.9f,0.9f,1.0f);
button[5] = GUI2DButton("quit",32.0f,64.0f);
button[5].setPosition(0.0f,-225.0f,0.0f);
button[5].setHitColor(0.9f,0.9f,0.9f,1.0f);
button[6] = GUI2DButton("return to previous screen",32.0f,64.0f);
button[6].setPosition(0.0,-325.0f,0.0f);
button[6].setHitColor(0.9f,0.9f,0.9f,1.0f);
button[7] = GUI2DButton("return to previous screen",32.0f,64.0f);
button[7].setPosition(0.0,-350.0f,0.0f);
button[7].setHitColor(0.9f,0.9f,0.9f,1.0f);
land = new OBJModel("land.object");
land->setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Rock"));
land->setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
land->setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
land->setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
land->displayMaterials(true);
land->displayTextures(true);
boxS = new OBJModel("boxSmall.object");
boxS->setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
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boxS->setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
boxS->setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
boxS->displayMaterials(true);
boxM = boxS->clone();
boxL = boxM->clone();
water = new OBJModel("water.object");
water->setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Water"));
water->setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
water->displayLighting(false);
water->displayTextures(true);
sky = new Skydome(7560,5,5280,true,false);
sky->generateTexCoords();
sky->setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Sky"));
sky->setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
sky->displayTextures(true);
bone = new Bone[6]();
bone[2] = Bone("human.bone");
bone[2].reassignAncestors();
bone[1] = bone[2].clone();
bone[5] = bone[2].clone();
bone[3] = bone[2].clone();
bone[4] = bone[2].clone();
bone[0] = bone[2].clone();
//bone[4].listHierarchy();
camera.setTarget(model[0].getPosition());
camera.setPosition(model[0].getPosition());
skin = new Envelope[6]();
skin[2] = Envelope(&bone[2],"human.object","human.weight");
skin[2].setMaterialShininess(128.0f);
skin[2].setTextureID(TextureManager::getTextureID("Character Font"));
skin[2].setSurfaceOrientation(Primitive::OUTWARD);
skin[2].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
skin[2].setLineSize(1.5f);
skin[2].displayMaterials(true);
//skin[2].displayTextures(true);
skin[3] = skin[2].cloneByValue();
skin[3].setDeformer(&bone[3]);
skin[4] = skin[2].cloneByValue();
skin[4].setDeformer(&bone[4]);
skin[5] = skin[2].cloneByValue();
skin[5].setDeformer(&bone[5]);
skin[0] = skin[2].cloneByValue();
skin[0].setDeformer(&bone[0]);
skin[0].setDisplayMode(Primitive::FILL);
skin[1] = skin[2].cloneByValue();
skin[1].setDeformer(&bone[1]);
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model[0].setModel(&skin[0]);
model[0].setDisplayMode(Model::SKIN);
model[0].rotate(-90,180,0,Model::CAMERA);
//model[0].setCameraOffset(0,-2,0);
//model[0].setCameraOffset(-1,-2,1);

model[1].setModel(boxM);
model[1].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[1].setPosition(0,4500,-2000);
model[2].setModel(&skin[1]);
model[2].setDisplayMode(Model::SKIN);
model[2].rotate(0,180,0,Model::CAMERA);
model[2].setPosition(-1504.0f,604.0f,-2200.0f);
model[3].setModel(&skin[2]);
model[3].setDisplayMode(Model::SKIN);
model[3].rotate(0,180,0,Model::CAMERA);
model[3].setPosition(1527.0f,606.0f,-2200.0f);
model[4].setModel(&skin[3]);
model[4].setDisplayMode(Model::SKIN);
model[4].rotate(0,180,0,Model::CAMERA);
model[4].setPosition(0,604.0f,-280.0f);
model[5].setModel(&skin[4]);
model[5].setDisplayMode(Model::SKIN);
model[5].rotate(0,180,0,Model::CAMERA);
model[5].setPosition(0,604.0f,-4480.0f);
model[6].setModel(land);
model[6].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[6].setPosition(0,0,0);
model[7].setModel(&castle[0]);
model[7].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[7].setPosition(-400,600,-1600);
model[8].setModel(&castle[1]);
model[8].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[8].setPosition(-400,600,-2400);
model[9].setModel(&castle[2]);
model[9].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[9].setPosition(400,600,-2400);
model[10].setModel(&castle[3]);
model[10].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[10].setPosition(400,600,-1600);
model[11].setModel(&castle[4]);
model[11].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[11].setPosition(0,600,-1600);
model[12].setModel(&castle[5]);
model[12].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
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model[12].setPosition(0,600,-2400);
model[13].setModel(&castle[6]);
model[13].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[13].setPosition(-400,600,-2000);
model[14].setModel(&castle[7]);
model[14].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[14].setPosition(400,600,-2000);
model[15].setModel(&castle[8]);
model[15].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[15].setPosition(400,850,-1600);
model[16].setModel(&castle[9]);
model[16].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[16].setPosition(400,850,-2400);
model[17].setModel(&castle[10]);
model[17].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[17].setPosition(-400,850,-1600);
model[18].setModel(&castle[11]);
model[18].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[18].setPosition(-400,850,-2400);
model[19].setModel(&castle[12]);
model[19].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[19].setPosition(0,800,-2400);
model[20].setModel(&castle[13]);
model[20].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[20].setPosition(0,800,-1600);
model[21].setModel(&castle[14]);
model[21].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[21].setPosition(-400,800,-2000);
model[21].rotate(0.0f,90.0f,0.0f,Model::MODEL);
model[22].setModel(&castle[15]);
model[22].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[22].setPosition(400,800,-2000);
model[22].rotate(0.0f,90.0f,0.0f,Model::MODEL);
model[23].setModel(&castle[16]);
model[23].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[23].setPosition(0,-30,-2000);
model[25].setModel(water);
model[25].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
model[26].setModel(sky);
model[26].setDisplayMode(Model::STATIC_SKIN);
skin[0].setShadeModel(Primitive::FLAT);
bone[0].find("Spine2")->rotate(-30,0,0);
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bone[0].find("RBicept")->rotate(0,0,40);
bone[0].find("LBicept")->rotate(0,0,-40);
box = new AxisAlignedBoundingBox[22]();
box[0].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-412.5f,0.0f,-1160.0f),
Vector3f(825.0f,600.0f,-3000.0f));
box[1].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-687.5f,0.0f,-1380.0f), Vector3f(412.5f,600.0f,-2920.0f));
box[2].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-425.5f,600.0f,-1650.0f), Vector3f(375.5f,800.0f,-2350.0f));
box[3].setBoundaries( Vector3f(375.5f,600.0f,-1650.0f),
Vector3f(425.5f,800.0f,-2350.0f));
box[4].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-450.5f,600.0f,-1550.0f), Vector3f(347.5f,850.0f,-1650.0f));
box[5].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-450.5f,600.0f,-2350.0f), Vector3f(347.5f,850.0f,-2450.0f));
box[6].setBoundaries( Vector3f(347.5f,600.0f,-1550.0f),
Vector3f(450.5f,850.0f,-1650.0f));
box[7].setBoundaries( Vector3f(347.5f,600.0f,-2350.0f),
Vector3f(450.5f,850.0f,-2450.0f));
box[8].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-347.5f,600.0f,-1575.0f),
Vector3f(347.5f,800.0f,-1625.0f));
box[9].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-347.5f,600.0f,-2375.0f),
Vector3f(347.5f,800.0f,-2425.0f));
box[10].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-1776.6852f,-39.0407f,-1581.8757f),
Vector3f(-1100.0f,600.0f,-2920.0f));
box[11].setBoundaries( Vector3f(1100.0f,0.0f,-1600.0f),
Vector3f(1785.1343f,600.0f,-2707.7526f));
box[12].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-1743.7627f,0.0f,-2921.7249f), Vector3f(
-961.3854f,600.0f,-5458.2783f ) );
box[13].setBoundaries( Vector3f(1100.0f,0.0f,-2707.7526f),
Vector3f(1785.1343f,600.0f,-5458.2783f) );
box[14].setBoundaries( Vector3f(1067.3651f,0.0f,200.8925f),
Vector3f(1785.1343f,600.0f,-1600.0f) );
box[15].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-1776.6852f,0.0f,242.3037f), Vector3f(1100.0f,600.0f,-1581.8757f) );
box[16].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-687.5f,0.0f,-3800.0f),
Vector3f(824.5211f,600.0f,-5458.2783f) );
box[17].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-964.3277f,0.0f,-4906.015f), Vector3f(690.5977f,600.0f,-5458.2783f) );
box[18].setBoundaries( Vector3f(824.5211f,0.0f,-4901.5101f),
Vector3f(1104.7968f,600.5736f,-5436.6446f) );
box[19].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-596.047f,0.0f,242.3037f),
Vector3f(550.0f,600.0f,-940.0f) );
box[20].setBoundaries( Vector3f(-1101.4523f,0.0f,242.3037f), Vector3f(596.047f,600.0f,-500.0f) );
box[21].setBoundaries( Vector3f(550.0f,0.0f,242.3037f),
Vector3f(1067.3651f,600.0f,-500.0f) );

avatar_hand_position = bone[0].find("LHand")->getPosition();
position_offset = Vector3f(3.5f,-1.5f,0.0f);
//position_offset = Vector3f(2.0f,-3.0f,0.6f);
balls.reserve(1000);
return TRUE;
}
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GLuint drawScene()
{
glPushMatrix();
glMatrixMode(GL_PROJECTION);
glLoadIdentity();
glMultMatrixf(camera.getProjectionMatrix()[0]);
glMatrixMode(GL_MODELVIEW);
glLoadIdentity();
glMultMatrixf(camera.getViewMatrix()[0]);
glLightfv(GL_LIGHT0,GL_POSITION,pos3);
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
glDisable(GL_DEPTH_TEST);
model[25].render();
model[26].render();
glPopAttrib();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 25; i++)
{
model[i].render();
}
if(!balls.empty())
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < balls.size(); i++)
{
balls[i]->render();
}
}
glPopMatrix();
return TRUE;
}
bool checkSphereToPlaneIntersection( const BoundingSphere &sphere )
{
if( sphere.getPosition().getY() < -1.0f )
{
return true;
}
return false;
}

bool checkSphereToBoundingBoxInteresection( const BoundingSphere &sphere, const
AxisAlignedBoundingBox &box )
{
GLfloat sX = sphere.getPosition().getX(), sY = sphere.getPosition().getY(),
sZ = sphere.getPosition().getZ(),
radius = sphere.getRadius(), temp = 0.0f,
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bxs = box.getMinima().getX(),
bxl = box.getMaxima().getX(),
bys = box.getMinima().getY(),
byl = box.getMaxima().getY(),
bzs = box.getMinima().getZ(),
bzl = box.getMaxima().getZ();
if(bxl < bxs)
{
temp = bxl;
bxl = bxs;
bxs = temp;
}
if(byl < bys)
{
temp = byl;
byl = bys;
bys = temp;
}
if(bzl < bzs)
{
temp = bzl;
bzl = bzs;
bzs = temp;
}

GLfloat

szl
szs
syl
sys
sxl
sxs

=
=
=
=
=
=

sZ
sZ
sY
sY
sX
sX

+
+
+

radius,
radius,
radius,
radius,
radius,
radius;

if( (sxs > bxs && sxl < bxl) &&
(sys > bys && syl < byl) &&
(szs > bzs && szl < bzl) )
{
return true;
}
return false;
}
GLuint updateGameComponents()
{
switch(screen)
{
case MENU:
case CREDITS:
case CONTROLS:
case PAUSE:
for( GLuint i = 0; i < 8; i++ )
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{
button[i].update();
}
break;
case GAMEPLAY:

Vector3f position = model[0].getPosition();
if(position.getY() <= 1.0f)
{
model[0].setPosition(position.getX(),1.0f,position.getZ());
camera.setTarget(model[0].getPosition());
camera.setPosition(model[0].getPosition());
//if(moving)
//{
//camera.setOrientation(model[0].getOrientation(Model
//::MODEL).getInverse());
model[0].setOrientation(camera.getOrientation()
.getInverse());
//}
model[25].setPosition(model[0].getPosition());
model[26].setPosition(model[0].getPosition());
}
else
{
camera.setTarget(position);
camera.setPosition(position);
//if(moving)
//{
//camera.setOrientation(model[0].getOrientation(Model
//::MODEL).getInverse());
model[0].setOrientation(camera.getOrientation()
.getInverse());
//}
model[25].setPosition(position);
model[26].setPosition(position);
}
if(!balls.empty())
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < balls.size(); i++ )
{
for( GLuint j = 0; j < 22; j++ )
{
if( checkSphereToBoundingBoxInteresection
(balls[i]->getBounds(),box[j]) )
{
balls[i]->setState(false);
break;
}
}
if( checkSphereToPlaneIntersection(balls[i]-
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>getBounds()) )
{
balls[i]->setState(false);
}
balls[i]->update(time);
}
}
if(count == 1000)
{
while(!balls.empty())
{
delete balls.back();
balls.pop_back();
}
count = 0;
}

for( GLuint i = 0; i < 6; i++ )
{
skin[i].update();
}

break;
}
return TRUE;
}
void clearScreen()
{
switch(screen)
{
case MENU:
case CONTROLS:
case PAUSE:
case CREDITS:
glClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT);
break;
case GAMEPLAY:
glClear(GL_COLOR_BUFFER_BIT | GL_DEPTH_BUFFER_BIT );
break;

}
}
void runGame()
{
if(processFrame())
{
clearScreen();
processMouseInput();
processKeyboardInput();
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updateGameComponents();
switch(screen)
{
case MENU:
case CREDITS:
case CONTROLS:
case PAUSE:
draw2DOverlay();
break;
case GAMEPLAY:
Mouse_Move();
drawScene();
draw2DOverlay();
break;
}
SwapBuffers(CilentWindow::getOGLHardwareDeviceContext());
}
}
void cleanupGame()
{
TextureManager::destory();
CilentWindow::destoryOGLWindow();
//cleanupShaders();
while(!balls.empty())
{
delete balls.back();
balls.pop_back();
}

delete [] box;
box = 0;
delete [] skin;
skin = 0;
delete [] bone;
bone = 0;
delete sky;
sky = 0;
delete water;
water = 0;
delete boxL;
boxL = 0;
delete boxM;
boxM = 0;
delete boxS;
boxS = 0;
delete land;
land = 0;
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delete [] sample;
sample = 0;
delete [] model;
model = 0;
delete [] button;
button = 0;
delete [] castle;
castle = 0;
}
GLint WINAPI WinMain( HINSTANCE hInstance, // Handle to the programs executable
// module.
HINSTANCE hPrevInstance, // Always NULL for Win32 programs.
LPSTR lpCmdLine, // The command line arguments as a single
// string. NOT including the program name.
Glint nCmdShow) // An integer value which may be passed to
// ShowWindow().
{
_CrtSetDbgFlag ( _CRTDBG_ALLOC_MEM_DF | _CRTDBG_LEAK_CHECK_DF );
MSG msg;
CilentWindow::setCamera(camera);
switch(CilentWindow::createOGLWindow())
{
case true:
/* initialize I/O components */
CilentKeyboard::initialize();
CilentKeyboard::setFocus(true);
CilentMouse::initialize();
//CilentMouse::showMouseCursor(false);
initRendering();
setProcessorAffinity();
CilentWindow::switchToFullScreen();
break;
case false:
return 0;
}
// Program loop
while(!end)
{
if(PeekMessage(&msg, // Pointer to an MSG structure that receives
// message information
0, // Handle to the window whose messages are to be
// retrieved. The window must belong to the current
// thread. If hWnd is NULL, PeekMessage retrieves
// messages for any window that belongs to the
// current thread, and any messages on the current
// thread's message queue whose hwnd value is NULL
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// (see the MSG structure). Therefore if hWnd is
// NULL, both window messages and thread messages
// are processed.
0,
0, // if wMsgFilterMin and wMsgFilterMax are both
// zero, PeekMessage returns all available
// messages (that is, no range filtering is
// performed).
PM_REMOVE)) // Messages are removed from the queue
// after processing by PeekMessage.
{

if (msg.message==WM_QUIT)
{
end=TRUE;
}
TranslateMessage(&msg); //
//
DispatchMessage(&msg); //
//

translates virtual-key messages into
character messages
dispatches a message to the window
procedure

}
else
{
runGame();
}
}
cleanupGame();
return (msg.wParam);
}
void setupShaders()
{
// shader process
vertexShader = glCreateShader(GL_VERTEX_SHADER);
fragmentShader = glCreateShader(GL_FRAGMENT_SHADER);
// input the source file of shader into OpenGL
processGLSLShaderFileStream("firstShader.vert",vertexShader);
processGLSLShaderFileStream("frag.frag",fragmentShader);
// Compile the shader
glCompileShader(vertexShader);
glCompileShader(fragmentShader);
// Create the shader Program
shaderProgram = glCreateProgram();
// Attach our shader to the shader program
glAttachShader(shaderProgram, vertexShader);
glAttachShader(shaderProgram, fragmentShader);
// Link the shader program
glLinkProgram(shaderProgram);
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// Use the program
glUseProgram(shaderProgram);
}

void cleanupShaders()
{
glDeleteShader(vertexShader);
glDeleteShader(fragmentShader);
glDeleteProgram(shaderProgram);
}
model.h
/* Created by Michael A. Mota
on December 29, 2009 */
#ifndef MODEL_H_
#define MODEL_H_
#ifndef ENVELOPE_H_
#include "envelope.h"
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
class Model: public Drawable
{
private:
Envelope *skin;
Primitive *static_skin;
Matrix4f model_matrix;
Quaternion4f orientation, camera_orientation;
Vector3f camera_offset, position, velocity, acceleration;
GLuint model_id;
Model( const Model &model );
Model &operator=(const Model &model);
enum ModelBitFlags { BIT_OFF = 0x0,
STATIC_SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT = 0x1,
BONES_DISPLAY_BIT = 0x2,
SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT = 0x4,
BONES_AND_SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT = 0x8 };
void updateMatrix();
public:
static enum ModelDisplay { NONE,
STATIC_SKIN,
BONES,
SKIN,
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BONES_AND_SKIN };
static enum OrientationMode { CAMERA, MODEL };
static enum TranslationMode { DIRECTION, NO_DIRECTION };
Model();
// setters
void setPosition( const Vector3f &pos );
void setPosition( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat
&z );
void setVelocity( const Vector3f &vel );
void setAcceleration( const Vector3f &acc );
void setCameraOffset( const Vector3f &pos );
void setCameraOffset( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat
&z );
void setDisplayMode( ModelDisplay modelDisplay );
void setModel( Envelope *envelope );
void setModel( Primitive *primitive );
inline void setOrientation( const Quaternion4f &orientation )
{ this->orientation = orientation; }
// actions
void move( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z,
TranslationMode translationMode );
void move( const Vector3f &direction, TranslationMode
translationMode );
void rotate( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY, GLfloat rotateZ,
OrientationMode orientationMode );
void render();
// getters
inline const Vector3f &getPosition() const { return this->position; }
inline const Vector3f &getVelocity() const { return this->velocity; }
inline const Vector3f &getAcceleration() const
{ return this->acceleration; }
const Quaternion4f &getOrientation( OrientationMode orientation )
const;
inline const Matrix4f &getMatrix() const { return this->model_matrix; }

};
#endif
model.cpp
#ifndef MODEL_H_
#include "model.h"
#endif
Model::Model()
{
this->skin = 0;
this->static_skin = 0;
this->model_matrix.setIdentity();
this->orientation.setIdentity();
this->camera_orientation.setIdentity();
this->camera_offset.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
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this->position.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f);
this->model_id = 0;
}
void Model::setPosition( const Vector3f &pos )
{
this->position.set(pos);
this->updateMatrix();
}
void Model::setPosition( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z )
{
Vector3f displace(x,y,z);
this->setPosition(displace);
}
void Model::setCameraOffset( const Vector3f &pos )
{
this->camera_offset.set(pos);
}
void Model::setCameraOffset( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z )
{
this->camera_offset.set(x,y,z);
}
void Model::setDisplayMode( ModelDisplay
{
if(this->skin)
{
switch(modelDisplay)
{
case NONE:
this->model_id =
break;
case STATIC_SKIN:
this->model_id =
break;
case BONES:
this->model_id =
break;
case SKIN:
this->model_id =
break;
case BONES_AND_SKIN:
this->model_id =
}
}
else if(this->static_skin)
{
switch(modelDisplay)
{
case NONE:
this->model_id =
break;
case STATIC_SKIN:
this->model_id =
break;
}
}

modelDisplay )

BIT_OFF;

STATIC_SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT;

BONES_DISPLAY_BIT;

SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT;

BONES_AND_SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT;

BIT_OFF;

STATIC_SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT;
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else{}
}
void Model::move( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z,
TranslationMode translationMode )
{
Vector3f translation, forwards;
switch(translationMode)
{
case DIRECTION:
forwards = Vector3f::crossProduct(this->model_matrix.x_axis,this>model_matrix.y_axis);
this->position += this->model_matrix.x_axis * x;
this->position += this->model_matrix.y_axis * y;
this->position += forwards * z;
break;
case NO_DIRECTION:
translation.set(x,y,z);
this->position += translation;
break;
}
this->setPosition(this->position);
}
void Model::move( const Vector3f &direction, TranslationMode translationMode )
{
Vector3f forwards, translation;
switch(translationMode)
{
case DIRECTION:
forwards = Vector3f::crossProduct(this->model_matrix.x_axis,this>model_matrix.y_axis);
this->position += this->model_matrix.x_axis * direction.getX();
this->position += this->model_matrix.y_axis * direction.getY();
this->position += forwards * direction.getZ();
break;
case NO_DIRECTION:
translation = direction;
this->position += translation;
break;
}
this->setPosition(this->position);
}

void Model::rotate( GLfloat rotateX, GLfloat rotateY, GLfloat rotateZ,
OrientationMode orientationMode )
{
Quaternion4f tempRot;
switch(orientationMode)
{
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case CAMERA:
if( rotateZ != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f),
rotateZ);
this->camera_orientation = this->camera_orientation *
tempRot;
}
if( rotateY != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f),
rotateY);
this->camera_orientation = this->camera_orientation *
tempRot;
}
if( rotateX != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f),
rotateX);
this->camera_orientation = this->camera_orientation *
tempRot;
}
this->camera_orientation.normalize();
break;
case MODEL:
if( rotateZ != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f),
rotateZ);
this->orientation = this->orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateY != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(0.0f,1.0f,0.0f),
rotateY);
this->orientation = this->orientation * tempRot;
}
if( rotateX != 0.0f )
{
tempRot.convertFromAxisAngle(Vector3f(1.0f,0.0f,0.0f),
rotateX);
this->orientation = this->orientation * tempRot;
}
this->orientation.normalize();
this->updateMatrix();
}
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}
void Model::render()
{
if(this->model_id && this->skin)
{
Matrix4f m;
glPushMatrix();
glMultMatrixf(this->model_matrix[0]);
//glTranslatef(-1,-2,1); // envelope character camera focus offset
m = this->camera_orientation.toMatrix(); // set extracted camera
// orientation to matrix
m.setColumnVectorW(this->camera_offset); // set camera offset position
glMultMatrixf(m[0]);
switch(this->model_id)
{
case BONES_DISPLAY_BIT:
this->skin->deformer->render();
break;
case SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT:
this->skin->render();
break;
case BONES_AND_SKIN_DISPLAY_BIT:
this->skin->deformer->render();
this->skin->render();
}
glPopMatrix();
}
else if( this->model_id && this->static_skin )
{
Matrix4f m;
glPushMatrix();
glMultMatrixf(this->model_matrix[0]);
m = this->camera_orientation.toMatrix(); // set extracted camera
// orientation to matrix
m.setColumnVectorW(this->camera_offset); // set camera offset position
glMultMatrixf(m[0]);
this->static_skin->render();
glPopMatrix();
}
else{}

}
void Model::updateMatrix()
{
this->model_matrix = this->orientation.toMatrix();

// set the coordinate vectors
this->model_matrix.setColumnVectorX(Vector3f(this-
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>model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::X],this->model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::XY],
this->model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::XZ]));
this->model_matrix.setColumnVectorY(Vector3f(this>model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::YX],this->model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::Y],
this->model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::YZ]));
this->model_matrix.setColumnVectorZ(Vector3f(this>model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::ZX],this->model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::ZY],
this->model_matrix.matrix[Matrix4f::Z]));
this->model_matrix.setColumnVectorW(this->position);
}
void Model::setModel( Envelope *envelope )
{
this->skin = envelope;
this->static_skin = 0;
this->model_id = 0;
}
void Model::setModel( Primitive *primitive )
{
this->static_skin = primitive;
this->skin = 0;
this->model_id = 0;
}
const Quaternion4f &Model::getOrientation( OrientationMode orientation ) const
{
switch(orientation)
{
case MODEL:
return this->orientation;
break;
case CAMERA:
return this->camera_orientation;
break;
default:
return this->orientation;
}
}
void Model::setVelocity( const Vector3f &vel )
{
this->velocity.set(vel);
}
void Model::setAcceleration( const Vector3f &acc )
{
this->acceleration.set(acc);
}
mymath.h
/*
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* mymath.h
*
* Created on: Mar 17, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef MYMATH_H_
#define MYMATH_H_
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
class MyMath
{
private:
static GLfloat epsilion;
public:
static const GLfloat PI,
DEGREES_TO_RADIANS,
RADIANS_TO_DEGREES,
FLOAT_EPSILION;
static const GLfloat getRadToDeg( const GLfloat &radian_value );
static const GLfloat getDegToRad( const GLfloat &degree_value );
static const GLfloat getEpsilionf();
static void setEpsilionf();

};
#endif /* MYMATH_H_ */
mymath.cpp
/*
* mymath.cpp
*
* Created on: Mar 17, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef MYMATH_H_
#include "mymath.h"
#endif
GLfloat MyMath::epsilion = 0.0f;
const GLfloat MyMath::PI = 3.1415926535897f;
const GLfloat MyMath::DEGREES_TO_RADIANS = .0174532925f;
const GLfloat MyMath::RADIANS_TO_DEGREES = 57.29577951f;
const GLfloat MyMath::FLOAT_EPSILION = 1.192092896e-007f;
const GLfloat MyMath::getDegToRad( const GLfloat &degree_value)
{
GLfloat value = degree_value * DEGREES_TO_RADIANS;
return value;
}
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const GLfloat MyMath::getRadToDeg( const GLfloat &radian_value)
{
GLfloat value = radian_value * RADIANS_TO_DEGREES;
return value;
}
void MyMath::setEpsilionf()
{
GLfloat machEps = 1.0f;
do
{
machEps /= 2.0f;
}
while ((float)(1.0f + (machEps/2.0f)) != 1.0f);
epsilion = machEps;
}
const GLfloat MyMath::getEpsilionf()
{
return epsilion;
}
mystring.h
/* Created on November 17,2009 by Michael A. Mota */
#ifndef MY_STRING_H
#define MY_STRING_H
/* A simple class used to hold a dynamically-allocated c string */
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STDIO
#include <stdio.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STRING
#include <string.h>
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#endif
class MyString
{
private:
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GLchar *str;
public:
MyString();
~MyString();
MyString( const GLchar *string );
MyString( const MyString &mystring );
MyString &operator=(const MyString &mystring);
inline GLchar *get(){ return this->str; };
};
#endif
mystring.cpp
#ifndef MY_STRING_H
#include "mystring.h"
#endif
MyString::MyString()
{
this->str = 0;
}
MyString::MyString( const GLchar *string )
{
GLuint length = strlen(string) + 1;
this->str = new GLchar[length]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < length; i++ )
{
this->str[i] = string[i];
}
}
MyString::MyString( const MyString &mystring )
{
printf("\nEntering MyString Copy Constructor Factory");
GLuint length = 0;
length = strlen(mystring.str) + 1;
this->str = new GLchar[length]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < length; i++ )
{
this->str[i] = mystring.str[i];
}
printf("\nLeaving MyString Copy Constructor Factory");
}
MyString &MyString::operator=(const MyString &mystring)
{
if(this->str)
{
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delete [] this->str;
this->str = 0;
}
if( &mystring != this )
{
GLuint length = 0;
length = strlen(mystring.str) + 1;
this->str = new GLchar[length]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < length; i++ )
{
this->str[i] = mystring.str[i];
}
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this ;
}
MyString::~MyString()
{
if(this->str)
{
delete [] this->str;
this->str = 0;
}
}
objmodel.h
#ifndef OBJMODEL_H_
#define OBJMODEL_H_
#ifndef PRIMITIVE_H_
#include "primitive.h"
#endif
#ifndef _FSTREAM_
#include <fstream>
#endif

#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
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#endif
class OBJModel:public Primitive
{
protected:
OBJModel(const OBJModel &objModel);
void generateNormals();
void generateTexCoords();
GLuint loadMTLFile( const GLchar* mtl_filename );
void loadOBJFile( const GLchar* obj_model_filename );
public:
OBJModel();
~OBJModel();
// Loads an Softimage XSI Wavefront OBJ Export v3.0 file with the
// following constraints:
// 1. It assumes polygonal faces are triangulated.
// 2. It assumes the geomteric data consist of points, normals, and
// tex_coords.
// 3. It represents a single geomteric entity rather than multiple
// ones.
// 4. While basic material properties are processed, the illumation
// information is not.
// Modifications to OBJ file
// To better fit the Primitive class interface, normals, tex_coords,
// and points are stored at the end of the array first and stored in
// the front last. This is one because all geomteric data from the OBJ
// file is intially specified OUTWARD facing while the Primitive class
// interface specifies geomteric data to be intially INWARD Facing. In
// addition, all normals fetched from the file are inverted to fit this
// convention.
// Improvements:
// Will add new features to the OBJ Loader when revelant.
OBJModel( const GLchar* obj_model_filename );
OBJModel &operator=(const OBJModel &objModel);
void render();
Primitive* clone() const;
OBJModel cloneByValue() const;
};
#endif

objmodel.cpp
#ifndef OBJMODEL_H_
#include "objmodel.h"
#endif
OBJModel::OBJModel():Primitive(){}
OBJModel::OBJModel( const GLchar* obj_model_filename )
{
this->loadOBJFile(obj_model_filename);
}
void OBJModel::loadOBJFile( const GLchar* obj_model_filename )
{
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std::ifstream objFile;
Point3f *vertex_buffer = 0;
Vector3f *normal_buffer = 0;
Vector2f *tex_coords_buffer = 0;
float x = 0.0f,
y = 0.0f,
z = 0.0f;
GLuint number = 0,
temp_counter = 0,
file_result = 0,
currentIndex = 0,
face_points = 0,
currentPoint = 0;
/* open file */
objFile.open(obj_model_filename, std::ios::in

);

/* check if the obj. file exist */
file_result = objFile.fail();
switch(file_result)
{
case true:
printf("Could not construct ObjModel since %s could not be found.
Object is in its basic state. Please construct with a
valid filename", obj_model_filename);
exit(0);
break;
case false:
break;
}
if(file_result == 0) // if true we can read data from file
{
const enum Sizes{ FILENAME_SIZE = 30, BUFFER_SIZE = 60, FACE_SIZE =
3 };
GLchar material_filename[FILENAME_SIZE] = {0}; // Allows a Object file
// name of up to 22
// characters,
// 1 null terminator,
// 1 dot,
// 6 for the the extension
GLchar string_buffer[BUFFER_SIZE] = {0};
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"mtllib") != 0 ) // Find the mtllib header
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
}
objFile >> material_filename; // extract material
if(this->loadMTLFile(material_filename)) // open Material file and
// extract data from it
{
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// Extract vertex data
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer; // extract number of vertices
// and continue on with the
// stream
// Check if the number relates to vertices
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"vertices") == 0 )
{
vertex_buffer = new Point3f[number]();
while( temp_counter < number ) // extract vertex positions
// until terminating number
// is reached
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> x >> y >> z;
vertex_buffer[temp_counter++].set(x,y,z);
}
number = 0;
temp_counter = 0;
}
// end of Vertex data extraction
// Start extracting normal data
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer;
// check if the number relates to normals
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"normals") == 0 )
{
normal_buffer = new Vector3f[number]();
while( temp_counter < number )
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> x >> y >> z;
normal_buffer[temp_counter++].set(x,y,z);
}
number = 0;
temp_counter = 0;
}
// End of normal data extraction
// Start extracting texture coord data
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
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}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer;
// check if the number relates to texture coords
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"texture") == 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer; // skips vertices string;
tex_coords_buffer = new Vector2f[number]();
while( temp_counter < number )
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> x >> y >> z;
tex_coords_buffer[temp_counter++].set(x,y);
}
number = 0;
temp_counter = 0;
}
// end of Texture Coord extraction
// start reading on polygon faces
while( strcmp(string_buffer,"#begin") != 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
}
objFile >> number >> string_buffer;
face_points = number * FACE_SIZE;
// check if the number relates to texture coords
if( strcmp(string_buffer,"faces") == 0 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer >> string_buffer; // skip material
// usage
// statement
this->points = new Vector3f[face_points]();
this->normals = new Vector3f[face_points]();
this->primitive_id += NORMAL_GEN_BIT;
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[face_points]();
this->primitive_id += TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT;
this->num_points = face_points;
currentPoint = this->num_points - 1;
while( currentPoint != -1 )
{
objFile >> string_buffer;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < FACE_SIZE; i++)
{
objFile >> currentIndex;
this->points[currentPoint].set
(vertex_buffer[currentIndex-1]);
objFile.ignore(1,'/');
objFile >> currentIndex;
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this->texCoords[currentPoint].set
(tex_coords_buffer[currentIndex-1]);
objFile.ignore(1,'/');
objFile >> currentIndex;
this->normals[currentPoint].set
(normal_buffer[currentIndex-1].getInverse());
currentPoint--;
}
objFile >> string_buffer >> string_buffer;
}
}
delete [] tex_coords_buffer;
tex_coords_buffer = 0;
delete [] normal_buffer;
normal_buffer = 0;
delete [] vertex_buffer;
vertex_buffer = 0;
objFile.close();
}
}
}
GLuint OBJModel::loadMTLFile( const GLchar* mtl_filename )
{
std::ifstream mtl_file;
const enum Size{ BUFFER_SIZE = 30 };
GLchar string_buffer_mtl[BUFFER_SIZE] = {0};
GLfloat red = 0.0f,
green = 0.0f,
blue = 0.0f;
// open material file
mtl_file.open(mtl_filename,std::ios::in);
// check if the file exists
GLuint file_result = mtl_file.fail();
switch(file_result)
{
case true:
return false;
case false:
break;
}
/* skip over text until the Ka field has been approached */
while( strcmp(string_buffer_mtl,"Ka") != 0 )
{
mtl_file >> string_buffer_mtl;
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}
// extract color data for ambient material
mtl_file >> red >> green >> blue >> string_buffer_mtl;
// insert data into vec4 ambient var
this->mat_ambient.set(red,green,blue,1.0f);
// check for Kd field
if( strcmp(string_buffer_mtl,"Kd") == 0 )
{
// extract color data for diffuse material and extract next material
// field
mtl_file >> red >> green >> blue >> string_buffer_mtl;
// insert data into vec4 diffuse var
this->mat_diffuse.set(red,green,blue,1.0f);
}
// check for Ks field
if( strcmp(string_buffer_mtl,"Ks") == 0 )
{
// extract color data for specular material and extract next material
// field
mtl_file >> red >> green >> blue >> string_buffer_mtl;
// insert data into vec4 specular var
this->mat_specular.set(red,green,blue,1.0f);
}
// check for Ns field
if( strcmp(string_buffer_mtl,"Ns") == 0 )
{
// extract intensity value for shininess coeffient
mtl_file >> this->mat_shininess;
}
mtl_file.close();
return true;
}
OBJModel::OBJModel(const OBJModel &objModel)
{
this->mat_ambient = objModel.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = objModel.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = objModel.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = objModel.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = objModel.num_points;
this->primitive_id = objModel.primitive_id;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = objModel.points[i];
}
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if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = objModel.normals[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = objModel.texCoords[i];
}
}
this->point_size = objModel.point_size;
this->line_size = objModel.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = objModel.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = objModel.texture_id;
}
OBJModel &OBJModel::operator=(const OBJModel &objModel)
{
if(this->points)
{
delete [] this->points;
this->points = 0;
}
if(this->normals)
{
delete [] this->normals;
this->normals = 0;
}
if(this->texCoords)
{
delete [] this->texCoords;
this->texCoords = 0;
}
if( &objModel != this )
{
this->mat_ambient = objModel.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = objModel.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = objModel.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = objModel.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = objModel.num_points;
this->primitive_id = objModel.primitive_id;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
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for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = objModel.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = objModel.texCoords[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = objModel.normals[i];
}
}
this->point_size = objModel.point_size;
this->line_size = objModel.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = objModel.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = objModel.texture_id;
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this;
}
void OBJModel::render()
{
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
if(glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHTING) && glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHT0))
{
glDisable(GL_LIGHTING);
glDisable(GL_LIGHT0);
}
(this->primitive_id & SHADING_MODE_BIT) ? glShadeModel(GL_FLAT) :
glShadeModel(GL_SMOOTH);
glCullFace(GL_BACK); // Different since the OBJModel is constructed from an
// outside orientation
(this->primitive_id & SURFACE_BIT) ? glFrontFace(GL_CW) :
glFrontFace(GL_CCW);
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glEnable(GL_CULL_FACE);
if( (this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT) && !(this->primitive_id &
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT) )
{
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING);
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0);
glEnableClientState(GL_NORMAL_ARRAY);
glNormalPointer(GL_FLOAT,0,this->normals);
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT) && (this->primitive_id &
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT) )
{
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING);
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0);
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_AMBIENT,this->mat_ambient.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_DIFFUSE,this->mat_diffuse.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_SPECULAR,this->mat_specular.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_EMISSION,this->mat_emissive.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialf(GL_FRONT,GL_SHININESS,this->mat_shininess);
glEnableClientState(GL_NORMAL_ARRAY);
glNormalPointer(GL_FLOAT,0,this->normals);
}
else{}
if( (this->primitive_id & TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT) && (this->primitive_id &
TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT) && (this->texture_id != 0) )
{
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,this->texture_id);
glEnableClientState(GL_TEXTURE_COORD_ARRAY);
glTexCoordPointer(2,GL_FLOAT,0,this->texCoords);
}
if((this->primitive_id & POINT_MODE_BIT) )
{
glPointSize(this->point_size);
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_POINT);
}
else if(this->primitive_id & LINE_MODE_BIT)
{
glLineWidth(this->line_size);
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_LINE);
}
else if(this->primitive_id & FILL_MODE_BIT)
{
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_FILL);
}
else{}

glEnableClientState(GL_VERTEX_ARRAY);
glVertexPointer(3,GL_FLOAT,0,this->points);
glDrawArrays(GL_TRIANGLES,0,this->num_points);
glPopAttrib();
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}
void OBJModel::generateNormals()
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->normals[i].set(this->normals[i].getInverse());
}
}
void OBJModel::generateTexCoords(){} // not implemented
Primitive* OBJModel::clone() const
{
return new OBJModel(*this);
}
OBJModel::~OBJModel()
{
if(this->texCoords)
{
delete [] this->texCoords;
this->texCoords = 0;
}
if(this->normals)
{
delete [] this->normals;
this->normals = 0;
}
if(this->points)
{
delete [] this->points;
this->points = 0;
}
}
OBJModel OBJModel::cloneByValue() const
{
return OBJModel(*this);
}
point2f.h
/*
* point2f.h
*
* Created on: July 28, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef POINT2F_H_
#define POINT2F_H_
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#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
#include "vector2f.h"
#endif

class Point2f: public Tuple2f
{
public:
Point2f();
Point2f( const GLfloat *p, const GLuint &size );
Point2f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y );
Vector2f operator-( const Point2f &p ) const;
};
#endif /* POINT2F_H_ */
point2f.cpp
/*
* point2f.cpp
*
* Created on: July 29, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef POINT2F_H_
#include "point2f.h"
#endif
Point2f::Point2f():Tuple2f(){}
Point2f::Point2f(const GLfloat *p, const GLuint &size ):Tuple2f(p,size){}
Point2f::Point2f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y):Tuple2f(x,y){}
Vector2f Point2f::operator-( const Point2f &p) const
{
return Vector2f(this->tuple[X] - p.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] - p.tuple[Y]);
}
point3f.h
/*
* point3f.h
*
* Created on: Mar 10, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef POINT3F_H_
#define POINT3F_H_
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
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class Point3f: public Tuple3f
{
public:
Point3f();
Point3f( const GLfloat *p, const GLuint &size );
Point3f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z );
Vector3f operator-( const Point3f &p ) const;
};
#endif /* POINT3F_H_ */
point3f.cpp
/*
* point3f.cpp
*
* Created on: Mar 10, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef POINT3F_H_
#include "point3f.h"
#endif
Point3f::Point3f():Tuple3f(){}
Point3f::Point3f(const GLfloat *p, const GLuint &size ):Tuple3f(p,size){}
Point3f::Point3f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat
&z):Tuple3f(x,y,z){}
Vector3f Point3f::operator-( const Point3f &p) const
{
return Vector3f(this->tuple[X] - p.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] – p.tuple[Y],this>tuple[Z] - p.tuple[Z]);
}

primitive.h
#ifndef PRIMITIVE_H_
#define PRIMITIVE_H_
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
#include "vector2f.h"
#endif
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
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#ifndef POINT3F_H_
#include "point3f.h"
#endif
#ifndef VECTOR4F_H_
#include "vector4f.h"
#endif
#ifndef DRAWABLE_H_
#include "drawable.h"
#endif
class Primitive:public Drawable
{
private:
Primitive(const Primitive&);
Primitive &operator=(const Primitive&);
protected:
Primitive();
Vector4f mat_ambient,
mat_diffuse,
mat_specular,
mat_emissive;
Vector3f *points;
Vector3f *normals;
Vector2f *texCoords;
GLfloat point_size,
line_size,
mat_shininess;
GLuint num_points,
primitive_id,
texture_id;
enum BitFlags { BIT_OFF,
AXES_DISPLAY_BIT,
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT,
TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT = 0x4,
NORMAL_DISPLAY_BIT = 0x8,
SURFACE_BIT = 0x10,
NORMAL_GEN_BIT = 0x20,
TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT = 0x40,
POINT_MODE_BIT = 0x80,
LINE_MODE_BIT = 0x100,
FILL_MODE_BIT = 0x200,
SHADING_MODE_BIT = 0x400 };
public:
static enum PrimitiveDisplay { POINT, LINE, FILL };
static enum MaterialProperty { AMBIENT, DIFFUSE, SPECULAR, EMISSIVE };
static enum SurfaceOrientation { INWARD, OUTWARD };
static enum ShadeModel { GOURAND, FLAT };
void displayLighting(bool state);
void displayNormals(bool state);
void displayTextures(bool state);
void displayMaterials(bool state);
void displayAxes(bool state);
void setDisplayMode(PrimitiveDisplay displayMode);
void setSurfaceOrientation(SurfaceOrientation surfaceOrientation);
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void setPointSize(const GLfloat &size);
void setLineSize(const GLfloat &size);
void setMaterialProperty( MaterialProperty material,
const GLfloat &red,
const GLfloat &green,
const GLfloat &blue,
const GLfloat &alpha );
void setMaterialShininess( const GLfloat &shineIntensity );
void setTextureID( const GLuint &tex_id );
void setShadeModel( ShadeModel shadeModel );
virtual void generateNormals() = 0;
virtual void generateTexCoords() = 0;
virtual ~Primitive();
virtual Primitive* clone() const = 0;
};
#endif
primitive.cpp
#ifndef PRIMITIVE_H_
#include "primitive.h"
#endif
Primitive::Primitive()
{
this->mat_ambient.set(0.2f,0.2f,0.2f,1.0f);
this->mat_diffuse.set(0.8f,0.8f,0.8f,1.0f);
this->mat_specular.set(1.0f,1.0f,1.0f,1.0f);
this->mat_emissive.set(0.0f,0.0f,0.0f,1.0f);
this->points = 0;
this->normals = 0;
this->texCoords = 0;
this->num_points = 0;
this->point_size = 1.0f;
this->line_size = 1.0f;
this->mat_shininess = 128.0f;
this->primitive_id = POINT_MODE_BIT; // Primitive id consists of multiple
//attributes for the object
// Bit 0: Primitive coordindate axes flag
// Bit 1: Primitive material display flag
// Bit 2: Primitive texture display flag
// Bit 3: Primitive normal display flag
// Bit 4: Primitive surface orientation
// flag
// Bit 5: Primitive normals generated
// flag
// Bit 6: Primitive tex_coords generated
// flag
// Bit 7-9: Primitive Polygon Display
// Bit 10: Primitive shading flag
this->texture_id = 0;
}
void Primitive::displayLighting(bool state)
{
GLuint lighting = this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT;
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if( (lighting) && (!state) )
{
this->primitive_id -= NORMAL_GEN_BIT;
}
else if( (lighting == BIT_OFF) && (state) )
{
this->primitive_id += NORMAL_GEN_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Primitive::displayNormals(bool state)
{
GLuint normal = this->primitive_id & NORMAL_DISPLAY_BIT;
if( (normal) && (!state) )
{
this->primitive_id -= NORMAL_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else if( (normal == BIT_OFF) && (state) )
{
this->primitive_id += NORMAL_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Primitive::displayTextures(bool state)
{
GLuint texture = this->primitive_id & TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT;
if( (texture) && (!state) )
{
this->primitive_id -= TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else if( (texture == BIT_OFF) && (state) )
{
this->primitive_id += TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Primitive::displayMaterials(bool state)
{
GLuint material = (this->primitive_id & MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT);
if( (material) && (!state) )
{
this->primitive_id -= MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else if( (material == BIT_OFF) && (state) )
{
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this->primitive_id += MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Primitive::displayAxes(bool state)
{
if( (this->primitive_id & AXES_DISPLAY_BIT) && (!state) )
{
this->primitive_id -= AXES_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & BIT_OFF) && (state) )
{
this->primitive_id += AXES_DISPLAY_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Primitive::setDisplayMode(PrimitiveDisplay displayMode)
{
if( (this->primitive_id & POINT_MODE_BIT) && (displayMode == FILL) )
{
this->primitive_id -= POINT_MODE_BIT; /* if display mode is currently
POINT_MODE turn bits off and
switch to FILL_MODE */
this->primitive_id += FILL_MODE_BIT;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & LINE_MODE_BIT) && (displayMode == FILL) )
{
this->primitive_id -= LINE_MODE_BIT; /* if display mode is currently
LINE_MODE turn bits off and
switch to FILL_MODE */
this->primitive_id += FILL_MODE_BIT;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & POINT_MODE_BIT) && (displayMode == LINE) )
{
this->primitive_id -= POINT_MODE_BIT; /* if display mode is currently
POINT_MODE turn bits off and
switch to LINE_MODE */
this->primitive_id += LINE_MODE_BIT;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & FILL_MODE_BIT) && (displayMode == LINE) )
{
this->primitive_id -= FILL_MODE_BIT; /* if display mode is currently
FILL_MODE turn bits off and
switch to LINE_MODE */
this->primitive_id += LINE_MODE_BIT;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & LINE_MODE_BIT) && (displayMode == POINT) )
{
this->primitive_id -= LINE_MODE_BIT; /* if display mode is currently
LINE_MODE turn bits off and
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switch to POINT_MODE */
this->primitive_id += POINT_MODE_BIT;
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & FILL_MODE_BIT) && (displayMode == POINT) )
{
this->primitive_id -= FILL_MODE_BIT; /* if display mode is currently
FILL_MODE turn bits off and
switch to POINT_MODE */
this->primitive_id += POINT_MODE_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Primitive::setSurfaceOrientation(SurfaceOrientation surfaceOrientation)
{
GLuint surface = (this->primitive_id & SURFACE_BIT);
if( (surface) && (surfaceOrientation == INWARD) )
{
this->primitive_id -= SURFACE_BIT;
if(this->normals)
{
this->generateNormals();
}
}
else if( (surface == BIT_OFF) && (surfaceOrientation == OUTWARD) )
{
this->primitive_id += SURFACE_BIT;
if(this->normals)
{
this->generateNormals();
}
}
else
{
return;
}
}
Primitive::~Primitive(){}
void Primitive::setPointSize(const GLfloat &size)
{
if(size > 0)
{
this->point_size = size;
}
}
void Primitive::setLineSize(const GLfloat &size)
{
if(size > 0)
{
this->line_size = size;
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}
}
void Primitive::setMaterialProperty( MaterialProperty material,
const GLfloat &red,
const GLfloat &green,
const GLfloat &blue,
const GLfloat &alpha )
{
switch(material)
{
case AMBIENT:
this->mat_ambient.set(red,blue,green,alpha);
break;
case DIFFUSE:
this->mat_diffuse.set(red,blue,green,alpha);
break;
case SPECULAR:
this->mat_specular.set(red,blue,green,alpha);
break;
case EMISSIVE:
this->mat_emissive.set(red,blue,green,alpha);
break;
default:
return;
}
}
void Primitive::setMaterialShininess( const GLfloat &shineIntensity )
{
if( shineIntensity <= 0.0f )
{
this->mat_shininess = 0.0f;
}
else if( shineIntensity > 128.0f )
{
this->mat_shininess = 128.0f;
}
else
{
this->mat_shininess = shineIntensity;
}
}
void Primitive::setTextureID( const GLuint &tex_id )
{
this->texture_id = tex_id;
}
void Primitive::setShadeModel( ShadeModel shadeModel )
{
GLuint shadeMode = (this->primitive_id & SHADING_MODE_BIT);
if( (shadeMode) && (shadeModel == GOURAND) )
{
this->primitive_id -= SHADING_MODE_BIT;
}
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else if( (shadeMode == BIT_OFF) && (shadeModel == FLAT) )
{
this->primitive_id += SHADING_MODE_BIT;
}
else
{
return;
}
}
quaternion4f.h
#ifndef QUATERNION4F_H_
#define QUATERNION4F_H_
#ifndef MATRIX4F_H_
#include "matrix4f.h"
#endif
#ifndef TUPLE4F_H_
#include "tuple4f.h"
#endif
// A quaternion class used to represent rotations and hopefully interpolation once
// i get my head around it
// A quaternion is represented by a scalar w and a vector v consisting of 3 values
// q = ( w , v )
class Quaternion4f : public Tuple4f
{
public:
Quaternion4f();
Quaternion4f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z,
const GLfloat &w );
// constructs a quaternion from an axis-angle representation
Quaternion4f( const Vector3f &axis, GLfloat &angle_in_degrees );
void convertFromAxisAngle( const Vector3f &axis, GLfloat
&angle_in_degrees );
void convertFromMatrix( const Matrix4f &m );
Matrix4f toMatrix() const;
void normalize();
Quaternion4f &setIdentity();
const GLfloat getMagnitude() const;
Quaternion4f getInverse() const;
Quaternion4f operator*( const Quaternion4f &q2 ) const;
Vector3f operator*( const Vector3f &v ) const;
inline Quaternion4f getConjugate() const
{
return Quaternion4f(-this->tuple[X],-this->tuple[Y],-this>tuple[Z],this->tuple[W]);
}
inline Quaternion4f operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const
{
return Quaternion4f( scalar * this->tuple[X],scalar * this>tuple[Y],scalar * this->tuple[Z],scalar *
this->tuple[W]);
}
inline Quaternion4f operator+( const Quaternion4f &q ) const
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{
return Quaternion4f( this->tuple[X] + q.tuple[X], this->tuple[Y]
+ q.tuple[Y], this->tuple[Z] + q.tuple[Z],
this->tuple[W] + q.tuple[W]);
}
};
#endif
quaternion4f.cpp
#ifndef QUATERNION4F_H_
#include "quaternion4f.h"
#endif
Quaternion4f::Quaternion4f():Tuple4f(){}
Quaternion4f::Quaternion4f(const Vector3f &axis, float &angle_in_degrees)
{
this->convertFromAxisAngle(axis,angle_in_degrees);
}
Quaternion4f::Quaternion4f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z,
const GLfloat &w ):Tuple4f(x,y,z,w){}
void Quaternion4f::normalize()
{
// q / || q ||
GLfloat magnitude = this->getMagnitude();
this->tuple[X]
this->tuple[Y]
this->tuple[Z]
this->tuple[W]

/=
/=
/=
/=

magnitude;
magnitude;
magnitude;
magnitude;

}
const float Quaternion4f::getMagnitude() const
{
GLfloat x = this->tuple[X],
y = this->tuple[Y],
z = this->tuple[Z],
w = this->tuple[W];
return sqrtf( (x*x) + (y*y) + (z*z) + (w*w) );
}
void Quaternion4f::convertFromAxisAngle( const Vector3f &axis, GLfloat
&angle_in_degrees)
{
Vector3f temp = axis;
angle_in_degrees = MyMath::getDegToRad(angle_in_degrees) * 0.5f; // convert
//to radians
GLfloat sinAngle = sin(angle_in_degrees);
temp.normalize(); // axis must be of unit length
this->tuple[X] = temp.getX() * sinAngle;
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this->tuple[Y] = temp.getY() * sinAngle;
this->tuple[Z] = temp.getZ() * sinAngle;
this->tuple[W] = cos(angle_in_degrees);
}
Quaternion4f &Quaternion4f::setIdentity()
{
this->tuple[X] = 0;
this->tuple[Y] = 0;
this->tuple[Z] = 0;
this->tuple[W] = 1;
return *this;
}
Quaternion4f Quaternion4f::getInverse() const
{
float inverseMag = 1 / this->getMagnitude();
return this->getConjugate() * inverseMag;
}
Quaternion4f Quaternion4f::operator*(const Quaternion4f &q2) const
{
Vector3f v1(this->tuple[X],this->tuple[Y],this->tuple[Z]),
v2(q2.tuple[X],q2.tuple[Y],q2.tuple[Z]),
v;
v = (v2 * this->tuple[W]) + (v1 * q2.tuple[W]) +
(Vector3f::crossProduct(v2,v1));
return Quaternion4f(v.getX(),v.getY(),v.getZ(),
(this->tuple[W] * q2.tuple[W]) (Vector3f::dotProduct(v1,v2)));
}
Vector3f Quaternion4f::operator*( const Vector3f &v ) const
{
Vector3f vn(v);
vn.normalize();
Quaternion4f vecQuat, resQuat;
vecQuat.set(vn,0);
resQuat = vecQuat * this->getConjugate(); // q-1 * resQuat
resQuat = *this * resQuat ; // v * q

return Vector3f(resQuat.tuple[X],resQuat.tuple[Y],resQuat.tuple[Z]);
}
Matrix4f Quaternion4f::toMatrix() const
{
// the quaternion being converted is expected to be of unit length
// | 1 - 2(Y2 + Z2)
2(XY - ZW)
2(XZ + YW )
0 |
//M=| 2(XY + ZW)
1 - 2(X2 + Z2) 2(YZ - XW)
0 |
// | 2(XZ - YW)
2(YZ + XW ) 1 - 2(X2 + Y2) 0 |
// | 0
0
0
1 |
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GLfloat x = this->tuple[X],
y = this->tuple[Y],
z = this->tuple[Z],
w = this->tuple[W],
x2 = x * x,
y2 = y * y,
z2 = z * z,
xy = x * y,
xz = x * z,
yz = y * z,
wx = w * x,
wy = w * y,
wz = w * z;
return Matrix4f( 1.0f - 2.0f * (y2 + z2), 2.0f * (xy + wz), 2.0f * (xz - wy),
0, 2.0f * (xy - wz), 1.0f - 2.0f * (x2 + z2), 2.0f * (yz +
wx), 0, 2.0f * (xz + wy), 2.0f * (yz - wx), 1.0f - 2.0f *
(x2 + y2), 0, 0, 0, 0, 1.0f );
}
void Quaternion4f::convertFromMatrix( const Matrix4f &m )
{
//Obtained this algothrim through a Gamesutra article on quaternions.
//http://www.gamasutra.com/features/19980703/quaternions_01.htm
GLfloat trace, s;
GLfloat mat[3][3] = { {m.getElement(0), m.getElement(1), m.getElement(2)},
{m.getElement(4), m.getElement(5), m.getElement(6)},
{m.getElement(8), m.getElement(9), m.getElement(10)} };
trace = mat[0][0] + mat[1][1] + mat[2][2];
// check the diagonal
if (trace > 0.0f)
{
s = sqrtf(trace + 1.0f);
this->setW(s * 0.5f);
s = 0.5f / s;
this->setX((mat[1][2] - mat[2][1]) * s);
this->setY((mat[2][0] - mat[0][2]) * s);
this->setZ((mat[0][1] - mat[1][0]) * s);
}
else
{
// diagonal is negative
GLuint i = 0, j = 0, k = 0;
GLuint next[3] = {1, 2, 0};
GLfloat q[4] = {0.0f};
i = 0;
if (mat[1][1] > mat[0][0]){i = 1;}
if (mat[2][2] > mat[i][i]){i = 2;}
j = next[i];
k = next[j];
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s = sqrt ((mat[i][i] - (mat[j][j] + mat[k][k])) + 1.0f);
q[i] = s * 0.5f;
if (s != 0.0f){ s = 0.5f / s;}
q[3] = (mat[j][k] - mat[k][j]) * s;
q[j] = (mat[i][j] + mat[j][i]) * s;
q[k] = (mat[i][k] + mat[k][i]) * s;
this->set(q[0],q[1],q[2],q[3]);
}
}
skydome.h
#ifndef SKYDOME_H_
#define SKYDOME_H_
#ifndef SPHERE_H_
#include "sphere.h"
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
class Skydome:public Sphere
{
private:
GLuint angle_offset;
Skydome(const Skydome &skydome);
public:
Skydome &operator=(const Skydome &skydome);
Skydome();
Skydome( const GLuint &points,
const GLuint &angleOffset,
const GLfloat &radius,
bool generateTexCoords,
bool generateNormals
);
void generateTexCoords();
~Skydome();
Primitive* clone() const;
};
#endif
skydome.cpp
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#ifndef SKYDOME_H_
#include "skydome.h"
#endif
Skydome::Skydome():Sphere()
{
this->angle_offset = 0;
}
Skydome::Skydome( const GLuint &points,
const GLuint &angleOffset,
const GLfloat &radius,
bool generateTexCoords,
bool generateNormals
):Sphere(90,0,0,360,points,angleOffset,radius,generateTexCoords,generateNormals)
{
this->angle_offset = angleOffset;
}
void Skydome::generateTexCoords() // texture coord method specific to skydome
{
GLuint phiAngle = 90;
GLuint phiIntervals = phiAngle / this->angle_offset;
GLuint deltaPhiIntervals = phiIntervals - 1;
GLuint n = 0;
bool init;
GLfloat radiusSlices = 0.5f / static_cast<GLfloat>(phiIntervals);
GLfloat radius;
GLfloat deltaRadius;
GLuint currentThetaAngle = 0;
GLuint deltaThetaAngle = this->angle_offset - 0;
GLfloat sinThetaAngle, cosThetaAngle, deltaSinThetaAngle, deltaCosThetaAngle;
while( phiIntervals != 0 )
{
init = false;
radius = radiusSlices * static_cast<GLfloat>(phiIntervals);
deltaRadius = radiusSlices * static_cast<GLfloat>(deltaPhiIntervals);
while( currentThetaAngle != 360 )
{
sinThetaAngle = cosThetaAngle =
MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<GLfloat>(currentThetaAngle));
deltaSinThetaAngle = deltaCosThetaAngle =
MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<GLfloat>(deltaThetaAngle));
sinThetaAngle = sinf(sinThetaAngle);
cosThetaAngle = cosf(cosThetaAngle);
deltaSinThetaAngle = sinf(deltaSinThetaAngle);
deltaCosThetaAngle = cosf(deltaCosThetaAngle);
if( !init && (deltaPhiIntervals != 0) )
{
this->texCoords[n++].set( (radius * cosThetaAngle) + 0.5f,
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(radius * sinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (radius * deltaCosThetaAngle) +
0.5f, (radius * deltaSinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (deltaRadius * cosThetaAngle) +
0.5f, (deltaRadius * sinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-2] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-4] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (deltaRadius *
deltaCosThetaAngle) + 0.5f, (deltaRadius *
deltaSinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
init = true;
}
else if( !init && (deltaPhiIntervals == 0) )
{
this->texCoords[n++].set( (radius * cosThetaAngle) + 0.5f,
(radius * sinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (radius * deltaCosThetaAngle) +
0.5f, (radius * deltaSinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (deltaRadius * cosThetaAngle) +
0.5f, (deltaRadius * sinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
init = true;
}
else if( (init) && (deltaPhiIntervals == 0) )
{
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-3] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (radius * deltaCosThetaAngle) +
0.5f, (radius * deltaSinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-4] );
}
else
{
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-3] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (radius * deltaCosThetaAngle) +
0.5f, (radius * deltaSinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-4] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-2] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( this->texCoords[n-4] );
this->texCoords[n++].set( (deltaRadius *
deltaCosThetaAngle) + 0.5f, (deltaRadius *
deltaSinThetaAngle) + 0.5f );
}
currentThetaAngle += this->angle_offset;
deltaThetaAngle += this->angle_offset;
}
currentThetaAngle = 0;
deltaThetaAngle = this->angle_offset;
phiIntervals--;
deltaPhiIntervals--;
}
}
Skydome::~Skydome(){}
Skydome::Skydome(const Skydome &skydome)
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{
this->mat_ambient = skydome.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = skydome.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = skydome.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = skydome.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = skydome.num_points;
this->primitive_id = skydome.primitive_id;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = skydome.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = skydome.texCoords[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = skydome.normals[i];
}
}
this->point_size = skydome.point_size;
this->line_size = skydome.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = skydome.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = skydome.texture_id;
this->angle_offset = skydome.angle_offset;
}
Primitive* Skydome::clone() const
{
return new Skydome(*this);
}
Skydome &Skydome::operator=(const Skydome &skydome)
{
if(this->points)
{
delete [] this->points;
this->points = 0;
}
if(this->normals)
{
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delete [] this->normals;
this->normals = 0;
}
if(this->texCoords)
{
delete [] this->texCoords;
this->texCoords = 0;
}
if( &skydome != this )
{
this->mat_ambient = skydome.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = skydome.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = skydome.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = skydome.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = skydome.num_points;
this->primitive_id = skydome.primitive_id;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = skydome.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = skydome.texCoords[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = skydome.normals[i];
}
}
this->point_size = skydome.point_size;
this->line_size = skydome.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = skydome.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = skydome.texture_id;
this->angle_offset = skydome.angle_offset;
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
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return *this;
}
sphere.h
#ifndef SPHERE_H_
#define SPHERE_H_
#ifndef PRIMITIVE_H_
#include "primitive.h"
#endif
#define _CRTDBG_MAP_ALLOC
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <crtdbg.h>
#ifdef _DEBUG
#define DEBUG_NEW new(_NORMAL_BLOCK, __FILE__, __LINE__)
#define new DEBUG_NEW
#else
#endif
class Sphere:public Primitive
{
protected:
Sphere(const Sphere &sphere);
void drawNormals();
void processDisplayNormals();
public:
Sphere();
Sphere &operator=(const Sphere &sphere);
~Sphere();
Sphere( const GLuint &startPhiAngle,
const GLuint &phiLimit,
const GLuint &startThetaAngle,
const GLuint &thetaLimit,
const GLuint &points,
const GLuint &angleOffset,
const GLfloat &radius,
bool generateTexCoords,
bool generateNormals );
void render();
void generateNormals();
void generateTexCoords();
Primitive* clone() const;
};
#endif
sphere.cpp
#ifndef SPHERE_H_
#include "sphere.h"
#endif
// Note: can only construct a sphere with a minimum offset of 5 degrees, not fully
tested.
Sphere::Sphere( const GLuint &startPhiAngle,
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const GLuint &phiLimit,
const GLuint &startThetaAngle,
const GLuint &thetaLimit,
const GLuint &points,
const GLuint &angleOffset,
const GLfloat &radius,
bool generateTexCoords,
bool generateNormals )
{
GLfloat sinPhiAngle,
cosPhiAngle,
sinThetaAngle,
cosThetaAngle,
deltaSinPhiAngle,
deltaCosPhiAngle,
deltaSinThetaAngle,
deltaCosThetaAngle;
GLuint

currentPhiAngle = startPhiAngle,
deltaPhiAngle = startPhiAngle - angleOffset,
currentThetaAngle = startThetaAngle,
deltaThetaAngle = angleOffset,
n = 0;

bool init;
this->num_points = points;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
while( currentPhiAngle != phiLimit )
{
init = false;
sinPhiAngle = cosPhiAngle =
MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<GLfloat>(currentPhiAngle));
deltaSinPhiAngle = deltaCosPhiAngle =
MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<GLfloat>(deltaPhiAngle));
// Calculate current and delta phi angles
sinPhiAngle = sinf(sinPhiAngle);
cosPhiAngle = cosf(cosPhiAngle);
deltaSinPhiAngle = sinf(deltaSinPhiAngle);
deltaCosPhiAngle = cosf(deltaCosPhiAngle);
while( currentThetaAngle != thetaLimit )
{
sinThetaAngle = cosThetaAngle =
MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<GLfloat>(currentThetaAngle));
deltaSinThetaAngle = deltaCosThetaAngle =
MyMath::getDegToRad(static_cast<GLfloat>(deltaThetaAngle));
// Calulate current and delta theta angles
sinThetaAngle = sinf(sinThetaAngle);
cosThetaAngle = cosf(cosThetaAngle);
deltaSinThetaAngle = sinf(deltaSinThetaAngle);
deltaCosThetaAngle = cosf(deltaCosThetaAngle);
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// Faces are processed in the following counter clockwise order
// except when processing vertices
// at the poles
// 2
//
\
// 0 -

3 = 2 5
\
|
1
4 = 1

// when the the phi angle is 180, vertices
// are processed counter clockwise in this manner
//
//
//

2 -

1

5 = 1- 4
|

0

|
3 = 0

if( !init && (deltaPhiAngle != 0 && currentPhiAngle != 180) )
{
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
cosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius * sinPhiAngle *
sinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius *
sinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
cosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * sinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-2] );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-4] );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
init = true;
}
else if( !init && (deltaPhiAngle == 0) )
{
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
cosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius * sinPhiAngle *
sinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius *
sinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
cosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * sinThetaAngle );
init = true;
}
else if( !init && (currentPhiAngle == 180) )
{
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
cosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius * sinPhiAngle *
sinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
cosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * sinThetaAngle );
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init = true;
}
else if( (init) && (deltaPhiAngle == 0) )
{
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-3] );
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius *
sinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-4] );
}
else if( (init) && (currentPhiAngle == 180) )
{
this->points[n++].set( this->points[0] );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-5] );
}
else
{
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-3] );
this->points[n++].set( radius * sinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * cosPhiAngle, radius *
sinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-4] );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-2] );
this->points[n++].set( this->points[n-4] );
this->points[n++].set( radius * deltaSinPhiAngle *
deltaCosThetaAngle, radius * deltaCosPhiAngle, radius *
deltaSinPhiAngle * deltaSinThetaAngle );
}
currentThetaAngle += angleOffset;
deltaThetaAngle += angleOffset;
}
currentThetaAngle = 0;
deltaThetaAngle = angleOffset;
currentPhiAngle -= angleOffset;
deltaPhiAngle -= angleOffset;
}
if(generateTexCoords)
{
this->primitive_id += TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT;
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
this->generateTexCoords();
}
if(generateNormals)
{
this->primitive_id += NORMAL_GEN_BIT;
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
this->generateNormals();
}
}
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Sphere::Sphere():Primitive(){}
Sphere::~Sphere()
{
if(this->normals)
{
delete [] this->normals;
this->normals = 0;
}
if(this->texCoords)
{
delete [] this->texCoords;
this->texCoords = 0;
}
if(this->points)
{
delete [] this->points;
this->points = 0;
}
}

Sphere::Sphere(const Sphere &sphere)
{
this->mat_ambient = sphere.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = sphere.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = sphere.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = sphere.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = sphere.num_points;
this->primitive_id = sphere.primitive_id;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = sphere.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = sphere.texCoords[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
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{
this->normals[i] = sphere.normals[i];
}
}
this->point_size = sphere.point_size;
this->line_size = sphere.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = sphere.mat_shininess;
this->texture_id = sphere.texture_id;
}
void Sphere::generateNormals()
{
const Vector3f zero_vector;
Vector3f currentPoint;
GLuint surface = this->primitive_id & SURFACE_BIT;
if(surface)
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < num_points; i++ )
{
currentPoint.set(this->points[i]);
currentPoint = currentPoint - zero_vector; // outward normals
currentPoint.normalize();
this->normals[i].set(currentPoint);
}
}
else
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < num_points; i++ )
{
currentPoint.set(this->points[i]);
currentPoint = currentPoint - zero_vector; // outward normals
currentPoint.normalize();
this->normals[i].set(currentPoint.getInverse());
}
}
}
/* Not implemented yet */
void Sphere::generateTexCoords(){}
void Sphere::render()
{
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
if(glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHTING) && glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHT0))
{
glDisable(GL_LIGHTING);
glDisable(GL_LIGHT0);
}
(this->primitive_id & SHADING_MODE_BIT) ? glShadeModel(GL_FLAT) :
glShadeModel(GL_SMOOTH);
glCullFace(GL_BACK);
(this->primitive_id & SURFACE_BIT) ? glFrontFace(GL_CW) :
glFrontFace(GL_CCW);
glEnable(GL_CULL_FACE);
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if( (this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT) && !(this->primitive_id &
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT) )
{
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING);
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0);
glEnableClientState(GL_NORMAL_ARRAY);
glNormalPointer(GL_FLOAT,0,this->normals);
}
else if( (this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT) && (this->primitive_id &
MATERIAL_DISPLAY_BIT) )
{
glEnable(GL_LIGHTING);
glEnable(GL_LIGHT0);
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_AMBIENT,this->mat_ambient.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_DIFFUSE,this->mat_diffuse.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_SPECULAR,this->mat_specular.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialfv(GL_FRONT,GL_EMISSION,this->mat_emissive.getPtrToTuple());
glMaterialf(GL_FRONT,GL_SHININESS,this->mat_shininess);
glEnableClientState(GL_NORMAL_ARRAY);
glNormalPointer(GL_FLOAT,0,this->normals);
}
else{}
if( (this->primitive_id & TEXTURE_DISPLAY_BIT) && (this->primitive_id &
TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT) && (this->texture_id != 0) )
{
glEnable(GL_TEXTURE_2D);
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D,this->texture_id);
glEnableClientState(GL_TEXTURE_COORD_ARRAY);
glTexCoordPointer(2,GL_FLOAT,0,this->texCoords);
}
if((this->primitive_id & POINT_MODE_BIT) )
{
glPointSize(this->point_size);
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_POINT);
}
else if(this->primitive_id & LINE_MODE_BIT)
{
glLineWidth(this->line_size);
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_LINE);
}
else if(this->primitive_id & FILL_MODE_BIT)
{
glPolygonMode(GL_FRONT_AND_BACK,GL_FILL);
}
else{}

glEnableClientState(GL_VERTEX_ARRAY);
glVertexPointer(3,GL_FLOAT,0,this->points);
glDrawArrays(GL_TRIANGLES,0,this->num_points);
glPopAttrib();
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this->processDisplayNormals();
}
void Sphere::processDisplayNormals()
{
// If Display Normal Bit is enabled run this drawing code
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_DISPLAY_BIT)
{
GLuint surface = this->primitive_id & SURFACE_BIT;
glPushAttrib(GL_ALL_ATTRIB_BITS);
if(glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHTING) && glIsEnabled(GL_LIGHT0))
{
glDisable(GL_LIGHTING);
glDisable(GL_LIGHT0);
}
glColor3f(0.0f,0.0f,1.0f);
if(surface)
{
this->drawNormals();
}
else
{
this->drawNormals();
}
glPopAttrib();
}
else
{
return;
}
}
void Sphere::drawNormals()
{
Vector3f point;
glBegin(GL_LINES);
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++)
{
point.set(points[i]);
point = point - this->normals[i].getInverse();
glVertex3fv(point.getPtrToTuple());
glVertex3fv(this->points[i].getPtrToTuple());
}
glEnd();

}
Sphere &Sphere::operator=(const Sphere &sphere)
{
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if(this->points)
{
delete [] this->points;
this->points = 0;
}
if(this->normals)
{
delete [] this->normals;
this->normals = 0;
}
if(this->texCoords)
{
delete [] this->texCoords;
this->texCoords = 0;
}
if( &sphere != this )
{
this->mat_ambient = sphere.mat_ambient;
this->mat_diffuse = sphere.mat_diffuse;
this->mat_specular = sphere.mat_specular;
this->mat_emissive = sphere.mat_emissive;
this->num_points = sphere.num_points;
this->primitive_id = sphere.primitive_id;
this->points = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->points[i] = sphere.points[i];
}
if(this->primitive_id & TEX_COORD_GEN_BIT)
{
this->texCoords = new Vector2f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->texCoords[i] = sphere.texCoords[i];
}
}
if(this->primitive_id & NORMAL_GEN_BIT)
{
this->normals = new Vector3f[this->num_points]();
for( GLuint i = 0; i < this->num_points; i++ )
{
this->normals[i] = sphere.normals[i];
}
}
this->point_size = sphere.point_size;
this->line_size = sphere.line_size;
this->mat_shininess = sphere.mat_shininess;
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this->texture_id = sphere.texture_id;
}
else
{
printf("\nSelf-referencing error");
exit(0);
}
return *this;
}
Primitive* Sphere::clone() const
{
return new Sphere(*this);
}
texturemanager.h
#ifndef TEXTUREMANAGER_H_
#define TEXTUREMANAGER_H_
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
#ifndef _FSTREAM_
#include <fstream>
#endif
namespace TextureManager
{
GLuint initialize( const GLint &number_of_textures );
void destory();
const GLuint getTextureID( const GLchar *texture_name );
void loadTGAImage( const GLchar *imageFileName, const GLchar *texture_name,
const GLfloat &texEnv, // Loads a 32-bit RGBA TGA image
// into OpenGL Texture Memory
const GLuint &filter, const GLuint &clampOption );
}
#endif
texturemanager.cpp
#ifndef TEXTUREMANAGER_H_
#include "texturemanager.h"
#endif
bool texture_init = false;
GLuint *texture_ids = 0;
GLuint num_of_textures = 0,
current_texture = 0;
struct TextureList
{
GLuint tex_id;
const char *name;
};
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TextureList *texture_list;
namespace TextureManager
{
GLuint initialize( const GLint &number_of_textures )
{
if( (!texture_init) || (number_of_textures <= 0) )
{
texture_ids = new GLuint[number_of_textures];
num_of_textures = number_of_textures;
glGenTextures(num_of_textures,texture_ids);
texture_init = true;
texture_list = new TextureList[num_of_textures];
return 1;
}
return 0;
}
void destory()
{
if( texture_list )
{
delete [] texture_list;
texture_list = 0;
}
glDeleteTextures(num_of_textures,texture_ids);
if( texture_ids )
{
delete [] texture_ids;
texture_ids = 0;
}
texture_init = false;
}
void loadTGAImage( const GLchar *imageFileName, const GLchar *texture_name,
const GLfloat &texEnv, const GLuint &filter, const GLuint
&clampOption )
{
std::ifstream input;
GLuint fileLength = 0;
const GLchar tga_mark[18] = "TRUEVISION-XFILE.";
GLchar tga_mark_result[18] = {0};
// TGA file format header
GLchar id_length;
GLchar color_map_type;
GLchar image_type;
GLshort color_map_spec_first_entry;
GLshort color_map_spec_color_length;
GLchar color_map_entry_size;
GLshort x_origin;
GLshort y_origin;
GLshort image_width;
GLshort image_height;
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GLchar pixel_depth;
GLchar image_descriptor;
// image data variables
GLuint image_size = 0;
GLubyte *image_data = 0;
GLchar currentPixelStore[4];
input.open(imageFileName,std::ifstream::binary);
if( !input.fail() ) // test if file exists
{
printf("\n\nFound TGA file: %s",imageFileName);
}
else
{
printf("\nDid not find TGA file: %s",imageFileName);
}
input.seekg(0,std::ios_base::end); // move stream pointer to the end of
// the file
fileLength = input.tellg(); // get the number of characters between the
// beginning and the end of file
printf("\nFile length is %i bytes",fileLength);
input.seekg(-18,std::ios_base::end); // move stream pointer back to tga
// footer signature
input.read(tga_mark_result,18); // read data from stream
if( strcmp(tga_mark,tga_mark_result) == 0 )
{
printf("\n%s is a valid TGA file",imageFileName);
}
else
{
printf("\n%s is not a valid TGA file",imageFileName);
input.close();
return;
}
// Start reading file header
input.seekg(0,std::ios_base::beg);
input.read(&id_length,1);
printf("\nId Length = %i",id_length);
input.read(&color_map_type,1);
printf("\nColor Map Type = %i",color_map_type);
input.read(&image_type,1);
printf("\nImage Type = %i",image_type);
if( color_map_type == 0 )
{
color_map_spec_first_entry = 0;
color_map_spec_color_length = 0;
color_map_entry_size = 0;
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input.seekg(5,std::ios_base::cur);
}
else
{
// First Entry Index
input.read(reinterpret_cast<GLchar*>
(&color_map_spec_first_entry),2);
// Color Map Length
input.read(reinterpret_cast<GLchar*>
(&color_map_spec_color_length),2);
// Color Map Entry Size
input.read(&color_map_entry_size,1);
}
input.read(reinterpret_cast<GLchar*>(&x_origin),2);
printf("\nX Origin = %i",x_origin);
input.read(reinterpret_cast<GLchar*>(&y_origin),2);
printf("\nY Origin = %i",y_origin);
input.read(reinterpret_cast<GLchar*>(&image_width),2);
printf("\nImage Height = %i",image_width);
input.read(reinterpret_cast<GLchar*>(&image_height),2);
printf("\nImage Height = %i",image_height);
input.read(&pixel_depth,1);
pixel_depth >>= 3;
printf("\nBits Per Pixel = %i",pixel_depth);
input.read(&image_descriptor,1);
printf("\nImage Descriptor = %i",image_descriptor);
fileLength = input.tellg();
printf("\nFile Header length is %i bytes",fileLength);
if(id_length != 0)
{
// do image identification
// not used often
input.seekg(id_length,std::ios_base::cur);
}
if(color_map_type != 0)
{
// handle color mapped data
}
// Copy image data
image_size = image_width * image_height * pixel_depth;
image_data = new GLubyte[image_size];
//TGA files are in little endian order
//So its stored in BGRA but i need RGB OR RGBA format
for( GLuint i = 0; i < image_size; i +=pixel_depth)
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{
input.read(currentPixelStore,pixel_depth);
// swap blue for red
image_data[i] = currentPixelStore[2];
// green
image_data[i + 1] = currentPixelStore[1];
// swap red for blue
image_data[i + 2] = currentPixelStore[0];
// alpha value
image_data[i + 3] = currentPixelStore[3];
}
switch(image_descriptor)
{
case 40: // flip image vertically
GLuint tempImageSize = image_size;
GLuint rowSize = image_width * pixel_depth;
GLuint rowStreamer = 0;
GLuint tempImagePos = tempImageSize - rowSize;
GLuint uniformImagePos = tempImagePos;
GLubyte temp;
for( GLuint i = 0; i < (image_size/2); i++ )
{
temp = image_data[i];
image_data[i] = image_data[tempImagePos];
image_data[tempImagePos] = temp;
tempImagePos++;
rowStreamer++;
if( rowStreamer == rowSize )
{
uniformImagePos -= rowSize;
tempImagePos = uniformImagePos;
rowStreamer = 0;
}
}
break;
}
if( current_texture < num_of_textures )
{
texture_list[current_texture].name = 0;
texture_list[current_texture].tex_id = 0;
texture_list[current_texture].name = texture_name;
texture_list[current_texture].tex_id =
texture_ids[current_texture];
glBindTexture(GL_TEXTURE_2D, texture_ids[current_texture++] );
}
glTexEnvf(GL_TEXTURE_ENV,GL_TEXTURE_ENV_MODE,texEnv );
glTexParameteri(GL_TEXTURE_2D, GL_TEXTURE_WRAP_S, clampOption );
glTexParameteri(GL_TEXTURE_2D, GL_TEXTURE_WRAP_T, clampOption );
//glTexParameterf( GL_TEXTURE_2D, GL_TEXTURE_MAX_ANISOTROPY_EXT,
// 16.0f );
glTexParameteri(GL_TEXTURE_2D, GL_TEXTURE_MIN_FILTER, filter );
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glTexParameteri(GL_TEXTURE_2D, GL_TEXTURE_MAG_FILTER, filter );
if( filter == GL_LINEAR_MIPMAP_NEAREST || filter ==
GL_LINEAR_MIPMAP_LINEAR )
{
gluBuild2DMipmaps(GL_TEXTURE_2D, GL_RGBA, image_width,
image_height, GL_RGBA, GL_UNSIGNED_BYTE, image_data);
}
else
{
glTexImage2D(GL_TEXTURE_2D,0,GL_RGBA,image_width, image_height,0,
GL_RGBA, GL_UNSIGNED_BYTE, image_data );
}
delete [] image_data;
image_data = 0;

}
const GLuint getTextureID( const GLchar *texture_name )
{
for( GLuint i = 0; i < num_of_textures; i++ )
{
if( strcmp(texture_name,texture_list[i].name) == 0 )
{
return texture_list[i].tex_id;
}
}
printf("\n Could not found the requested texture");
return 0;
}
}
tuple2f.h
/*
* tuple2f.h
*
* Created on: July 7, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef TUPLE2F_H_
#define TUPLE2F_H_
#ifndef _INC_STDIO
#include <stdio.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STDLIB
#include <stdlib.h>
#endif
#ifndef _WINDOWS_
#define WIN32_LEAN_AND_MEAN
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#include <windows.h> // not include this header give an error of not finding
// a definiton for WINGDIAPI
#endif
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
class Tuple2f
{
protected:
const static GLuint X = 0, Y = 1, TUPLE_SIZE = 2;
GLfloat tuple[TUPLE_SIZE];
Tuple2f();
Tuple2f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y );
Tuple2f( const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size );
public:
inline const GLfloat *getPtrToTuple() const // returns a read-only
// pointer to a tuple
{
return this->tuple;
}
inline Tuple2f &set( const Tuple2f &t )
{
*this = t;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple2f &set( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y )
{
this->tuple[X] = x; this->tuple[Y] = y;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple2f &setX( const GLfloat &x )
{
this->tuple[X] = x;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple2f &setY( const GLfloat &y )
{
this->tuple[Y] = y;
return *this;
}
inline const GLfloat &getX() const
{
return this->tuple[X];
}
inline const GLfloat &getY() const
{
return this->tuple[Y];
}
};
#endif /* TUPLE3F_H_ */
tuple2f.cpp
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#ifndef TUPLE2F_H_
#include "tuple2f.h"
#endif
Tuple2f::Tuple2f()
{
this->tuple[X] = 0.0f;
this->tuple[Y] = 0.0f;
}
Tuple2f::Tuple2f(const GLfloat *t, const GLuint &size )
{
if( size > TUPLE_SIZE )
{
printf("Error: Cannot initialize Tuple2f object due to array size
passed being larger than two elements");
exit(0);
}
else if( size < TUPLE_SIZE )
{
printf("Error: Cannot initialize Tuple2f object due to array size
passed being lesser than two elements");
exit(0);
}
else
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
this->tuple[i] = t[i];
}
}
}
Tuple2f::Tuple2f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y )
{
this->tuple[X] = x;
this->tuple[Y] = y;
}
tuple3f.h
/*
* tuple3f.h
*
* Created on: Mar 11, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef TUPLE3F_H_
#define TUPLE3F_H_
#ifndef _INC_STDIO
#include <stdio.h>
#endif
#ifndef _INC_STDLIB
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#include <stdlib.h>
#endif
#ifndef _WINDOWS_
#define WIN32_LEAN_AND_MEAN
#include <windows.h> // not include this header give an error of not finding
// a definiton for WINGDIAPI
#endif
#ifndef __glew_h__
#include <gl/glew.h>
#endif
class Tuple3f
{
protected:
const static GLuint X = 0, Y = 1, Z = 2, TUPLE_SIZE = 3;
GLfloat tuple[TUPLE_SIZE];
Tuple3f();
Tuple3f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z );
Tuple3f( const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size );
public:
inline const GLfloat *getPtrToTuple() const // returns a read-only
// pointer to a tuple
{
return this->tuple;
}
inline Tuple3f &set( const Tuple3f &t )
{
*this = t;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple3f &set( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat
&z)
{
this->tuple[X] = x; this->tuple[Y] = y; this->tuple[Z] = z;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple3f &setX( const GLfloat &x )
{
this->tuple[X] = x;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple3f &setY( const GLfloat &y )
{
this->tuple[Y] = y;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple3f &setZ( const GLfloat &z )
{
this->tuple[Z] = z;
return *this;
}
inline const GLfloat &getX() const
{
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return
}
inline const
{
return
}
inline const
{
return
}

this->tuple[X];
GLfloat &getY() const
this->tuple[Y];
GLfloat &getZ() const
this->tuple[Z];

};
#endif /* TUPLE3F_H_ */
tuple3f.cpp
#ifndef TUPLE3F_H_
#include "tuple3f.h"
#endif
Tuple3f::Tuple3f()
{
this->tuple[X] = 0.0f;
this->tuple[Y] = 0.0f;
this->tuple[Z] = 0.0f;
}
Tuple3f::Tuple3f(const GLfloat *t, const GLuint &size )
{
if( size > TUPLE_SIZE )
{
printf("Error: Cannot initialize Tuple3f object due to array size
passed being larger than three elements");
exit(0);
}
else if( size < TUPLE_SIZE )
{
printf("Error: Cannot initialize Tuple3f object due to array size
passed being lesser than three elements");
exit(0);
}
else
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
this->tuple[i] = t[i];
}
}
}
Tuple3f::Tuple3f(const
{
this->tuple[X] =
this->tuple[Y] =
this->tuple[Z] =
}
tuple4f.h

GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z)
x;
y;
z;
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#ifndef TUPLE4F_H_
#define TUPLE4F_H_
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
class Tuple4f
{
protected:
static const GLuint X = 0, Y = 1, Z = 2, W = 3, TUPLE_SIZE = 4;
GLfloat tuple[TUPLE_SIZE];
Tuple4f();
Tuple4f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z, const
GLfloat &w );
Tuple4f( const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size );
public:
inline const GLfloat *getPtrToTuple() const // returns a read-only
// pointer to a tuple
{
return this->tuple;
}
inline Tuple4f &set( const Tuple4f &t )
{
*this = t;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple4f &set( const Vector3f &v, const GLfloat &scalar )
{
this->tuple[X] = v.getX(); this->tuple[Y] = v.getY(); this>tuple[Z] = v.getZ();this->tuple[W] = scalar;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple4f &set( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat
&z, const GLfloat &w )
{
this->tuple[X] = x; this->tuple[Y] = y; this->tuple[Z] = z; this>tuple[W] = w;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple4f &setX( const GLfloat &x )
{
this->tuple[X] = x;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple4f &setY( const GLfloat &y )
{
this->tuple[Y] = y;
return *this;
}
inline Tuple4f &setZ( const GLfloat &z )
{
this->tuple[Z] = z;
return *this;
}
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inline Tuple4f &setW( const GLfloat &w )
{
this->tuple[W] = w;
return *this;
}
inline const GLfloat &getX() const
{
return this->tuple[X];
}
inline const GLfloat &getY() const
{
return this->tuple[Y];
}
inline const GLfloat &getZ() const
{
return this->tuple[Z];
}
inline const GLfloat &getW() const
{
return this->tuple[W];
}
};
#endif
tuple4f.cpp
#ifndef TUPLE4F_H_
#include "tuple4f.h"
#endif
Tuple4f::Tuple4f()
{
this->tuple[X]
this->tuple[Y]
this->tuple[Z]
this->tuple[W]
}

=
=
=
=

0.0f;
0.0f;
0.0f;
1.0f;

Tuple4f::Tuple4f(const GLfloat *t, const GLuint &size )
{
if( size > TUPLE_SIZE )
{
printf("Error: Cannot initialize Tuple4f object due to array size
passed being larger than four elements");
exit(0);
}
else if( size < TUPLE_SIZE )
{
printf("Error: Cannot initialize Tuple4f object due to array size
passed being lesser than four elements");
exit(0);
}
else
{
for(GLuint i = 0; i < size; i++)
{
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this->tuple[i] = t[i];
}
}
}
Tuple4f::Tuple4f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z, const
GLfloat &w)
{
this->tuple[X] = x; this->tuple[Y] = y; this->tuple[Z] = z; this->tuple[W] = w;
}

updateable.h
/*
* Updateable.h
*
* Created on: January 13, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef UPDATEABLE_H_
#define UPDATEABLE_H_
class Updateable
{
public:
virtual void update() = 0;
};
#endif
vector2f.h
/*
* vector2f.h
*
* Created on: July 7, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
#define VECTOR2F_H_
#ifndef _CMATH_
#include <cmath>
#endif
#ifndef TUPLE2F_H_
#include "tuple2f.h"
#endif
#ifndef MYMATH_H_
#include "mymath.h"
#endif
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class Vector2f : public Tuple2f
{
public:
// constructors
Vector2f();
Vector2f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y );
Vector2f( const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size );
// Vector3f operations
static const GLfloat dotProduct( const Vector2f &a, const Vector2f &b
);
// Mutator operators
Vector2f &operator+=( const Vector2f &v ); // usage: Vector3f this +=
// Vector3f object
Vector2f &operator*=( const GLfloat &scalar ); // usage: Vector3f this
// *= Vector3f object
// Non-Mutator operators
Vector2f operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const; //
//
//
//
Vector2f operator+( const Vector2f &v ) const;
Vector2f operator-( const Vector2f &v ) const;

usage: Vector3f
object = Vector3f
this * float
scalar

//Mutator methods
void normalize();
// Non-Mutator methods
inline const Vector2f getInverse() const
{
return Vector2f(-this->tuple[X],-this->tuple[Y]);
}
};

#endif /* VECTOR2F_H_ */
vector2f.cpp
/*
* vector2f.cpp
*
* Created on: July 9, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef VECTOR2F_H_
#include "vector2f.h"
#endif
Vector2f::Vector2f():Tuple2f(){}
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Vector2f::Vector2f(const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size ):Tuple2f(v,size){}
Vector2f::Vector2f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y):Tuple2f(x,y){}
const float Vector2f::dotProduct( const Vector2f &a, const Vector2f &b )
{
return (a.tuple[X] * b.tuple[X]) + (a.tuple[Y] * b.tuple[Y]);
}
Vector2f &Vector2f::operator+=( const Vector2f &v )
{
this->tuple[X] += v.tuple[X];
this->tuple[Y] += v.tuple[Y];
return *this;
}
Vector2f &Vector2f::operator*=( const GLfloat &scalar )
{
this->tuple[X] *= scalar;
this->tuple[Y] *= scalar;
return *this;
}

void Vector2f::normalize()
{
GLfloat x = this->tuple[X],
y = this->tuple[Y];
// 3 mult ops, 2 add ops, 3 div ops, 1 special math op
float magnitude = sqrt( (x*x) + (y*y) );
this->tuple[X] /= magnitude;
this->tuple[Y] /= magnitude;
}
Vector2f Vector2f::operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const
{
// 3 mult ops
return Vector2f(this->tuple[X] * scalar,this->tuple[Y] * scalar);
}
Vector2f Vector2f::operator+( const Vector2f &v ) const
{
return Vector2f( this->tuple[X] + v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] + v.tuple[Y]);
}
Vector2f Vector2f::operator-( const Vector2f &v ) const
{
return Vector2f( this->tuple[X] - v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] - v.tuple[Y]);
}
vector3f.h
/*
* vector3f.h
*
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* Created on: Mar 10, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#define VECTOR3F_H_
#ifndef _CMATH_
#include <cmath>
#endif
#ifndef TUPLE3F_H_
#include "tuple3f.h"
#endif
#ifndef MYMATH_H_
#include "mymath.h"
#endif
class Vector3f : public Tuple3f
{
public:
// constructors
Vector3f();
Vector3f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z );
Vector3f( const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size );
// Vector3f operations
static const GLfloat dotProduct( const Vector3f &a, const Vector3f
&b );
static const Vector3f crossProduct( const Vector3f &a, const Vector3f
&b );
// Mutator operators
Vector3f &operator+=( const Vector3f &v ); // usage: Vector3f this +=
// Vector3f object
Vector3f &operator*=( const GLfloat &scalar ); // usage: Vector3f this
// *= Vector3f object'
// Non-Mutator operators
Vector3f operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const; //
//
//
//
Vector3f operator+( const Vector3f &v ) const;
Vector3f operator-( const Vector3f &v ) const;
Vector3f operator*( const Vector3f &v ) const;

usage: Vector3f
object = Vector3f
this * float
scalar

//Mutator methods
void normalize();
// Non-Mutator methods
inline const Vector3f getInverse() const
{
return Vector3f(-this->tuple[X],-this->tuple[Y],-this->tuple[Z]);
}
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};

#endif /* VECTOR3F_H_ */
vector3f.cpp
/*
* vector3f.cpp
*
* Created on: Mar 10, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef VECTOR3F_H_
#include "vector3f.h"
#endif
Vector3f::Vector3f():Tuple3f(){}
Vector3f::Vector3f(const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size ):Tuple3f(v,size){}
Vector3f::Vector3f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat
&z):Tuple3f(x,y,z){}
const GLfloat Vector3f::dotProduct( const Vector3f &a, const Vector3f &b )
{
return (a.tuple[X] * b.tuple[X]) + (a.tuple[Y] * b.tuple[Y]) + (a.tuple[Z] *
b.tuple[Z]);
}
const Vector3f Vector3f::crossProduct( const Vector3f &a, const Vector3f &b )
{
GLfloat ax = a.tuple[X],
ay = a.tuple[Y],
az = a.tuple[Z],
bx = b.tuple[X],
by = b.tuple[Y],
bz = b.tuple[Z];
// (a x b) = - (b x a)
// 6 mult ops, 3 sub ops
return Vector3f((ay * bz) - (az * by),
(az * bx) - (ax * bz),
(ax * by) - (ay * bx));
}
Vector3f &Vector3f::operator+=( const Vector3f &v )
{
this->tuple[X] += v.tuple[X];
this->tuple[Y] += v.tuple[Y];
this->tuple[Z] += v.tuple[Z];
return *this;
}
Vector3f &Vector3f::operator*=( const GLfloat &scalar )
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{
this->tuple[X] *= scalar;
this->tuple[Y] *= scalar;
this->tuple[Z] *= scalar;
return *this;
}
void Vector3f::normalize()
{
GLfloat x = this->tuple[X],
y = this->tuple[Y],
z = this->tuple[Z];
// 3 mult ops, 2 add ops, 3 div ops, 1 special math op
GLfloat magnitude = sqrt( (x*x) + (y*y) + (z*z) );
this->tuple[X] /= magnitude;
this->tuple[Y] /= magnitude;
this->tuple[Z] /= magnitude;
}
Vector3f Vector3f::operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const
{
// 3 mult ops
return Vector3f(this->tuple[X] * scalar,this->tuple[Y] * scalar,this>tuple[Z] * scalar);
}
Vector3f Vector3f::operator+( const Vector3f &v ) const
{
return Vector3f( this->tuple[X] + v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] +
v.tuple[Y],this->tuple[Z] + v.tuple[Z]);
}
Vector3f Vector3f::operator-( const Vector3f &v ) const
{
return Vector3f( this->tuple[X] - v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] v.tuple[Y],this->tuple[Z] - v.tuple[Z]);
}
Vector3f Vector3f::operator*( const Vector3f &v ) const
{
return Vector3f( this->tuple[X] * v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] *
v.tuple[Y],this->tuple[Z] * v.tuple[Z]);
}
vector4f.h
/*
* vector4f.h
*
* Created on: July 16, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef VECTOR4F_H_
#define VECTOR4F_H_
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#ifndef _CMATH_
#include <cmath>
#endif
#ifndef TUPLE4F_H_
#include "tuple4f.h"
#endif
#ifndef MYMATH_H_
#include "mymath.h"
#endif
class Vector4f : public Tuple4f
{
public:
// constructors
Vector4f();
Vector4f( const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z, const
GLfloat &w );
Vector4f( const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size );
// Vector4f operations
static const GLfloat dotProduct( const Vector4f &a, const Vector4f
&b );
// Mutator operators
Vector4f &operator+=( const Vector4f &v ); // usage: Vector4f this +=
// Vector4f object
Vector4f &operator*=( const GLfloat &scalar ); // usage: Vector4f this
// *= Vector4f object
// Non-Mutator operators
Vector4f operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const; //
//
//
//
Vector4f operator+( const Vector4f &v ) const;
Vector4f operator-( const Vector4f &v ) const;

usage: Vector4f
object = Vector4f
this * float
scalar

//Mutator methods
void normalize();
// Non-Mutator methods
inline const Vector4f getInverse() const
{
return Vector4f(-this->tuple[X],-this->tuple[Y],-this->tuple[Z],this->tuple[W]);
}
};

#endif /* VECTOR4F_H_ */
vector4f.cpp
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/*
* vector4f.cpp
*
* Created on: July 16, 2009
*
Author: Michael Mota
*/
#ifndef VECTOR4F_H_
#include "vector4f.h"
#endif
Vector4f::Vector4f():Tuple4f(){}
Vector4f::Vector4f(const GLfloat *v, const GLuint &size ):Tuple4f(v,size){}
Vector4f::Vector4f(const GLfloat &x, const GLfloat &y, const GLfloat &z, const
GLfloat &w):Tuple4f(x,y,z,w){}
const GLfloat Vector4f::dotProduct( const Vector4f &a, const Vector4f &b )
{
return (a.tuple[X] * b.tuple[X]) + (a.tuple[Y] * b.tuple[Y]) + (a.tuple[Z] *
b.tuple[Z] + (a.tuple[W] * b.tuple[W]));
}
Vector4f &Vector4f::operator+=( const Vector4f &v )
{
this->tuple[X] += v.tuple[X];
this->tuple[Y] += v.tuple[Y];
this->tuple[Z] += v.tuple[Z];
this->tuple[W] += v.tuple[W];
return *this;
}
Vector4f &Vector4f::operator*=( const GLfloat &scalar )
{
this->tuple[X] *= scalar;
this->tuple[Y] *= scalar;
this->tuple[Z] *= scalar;
this->tuple[W] *= scalar;
return *this;
}

void Vector4f::normalize()
{
GLfloat x = this->tuple[X],
y = this->tuple[Y],
z = this->tuple[Z],
w = this->tuple[W];
// 3 mult ops, 2 add ops, 3 div ops, 1 special math op
GLfloat magnitude = sqrt( (x*x) + (y*y) + (z*z) + (w*w) );
this->tuple[X] /= magnitude;
this->tuple[Y] /= magnitude;
this->tuple[Z] /= magnitude;
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this->tuple[W] /= magnitude;
}
Vector4f Vector4f::operator*( const GLfloat &scalar ) const
{
// 3 mult ops
return Vector4f(this->tuple[X] * scalar,this->tuple[Y] * scalar,this>tuple[Z] * scalar,this->tuple[W] * scalar);
}
Vector4f Vector4f::operator+( const Vector4f &v ) const
{
return Vector4f( this->tuple[X] + v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] +
v.tuple[Y],this->tuple[Z] + v.tuple[Z],this->tuple[W] +
v.tuple[W]);
}
Vector4f Vector4f::operator-( const Vector4f &v ) const
{
return Vector4f( this->tuple[X] - v.tuple[X],this->tuple[Y] v.tuple[Y],this->tuple[Z] - v.tuple[Z],this->tuple[W] v.tuple[W]);
}
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Appendix B – User Testing Survey
Thank you for your time and participation in using my honors project.
Please answer the following questions. Mark your answers with an X on any of the marks in
the interval.
1. What was your first impression of the application when greeted by the main menu?

Interesting

Not Interesting

2. Was the caption in the simulation screen helpful in understanding the controls
of the simulation?

Helpful

Not Helpful

3. How did you feel about the controls?

Intuitive

Unintuitive

4. What was your excitement level while playing the simulation?

Excited
5. What was your relaxation level while playing the simulation?

Bored
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Relaxed

Uneasy

6. How was the flying aspect of the simulation?

Liked It

Disliked It

7. How was the scenery of the simulation?

Attractive

Unattractive

8. How was the shooting ball aspect of the simulation?

Fun

Not Fun

9. How would you classify yourself as a computer user?

Advanced

Novice

10. How was application navigation?

Intuitive

Unintuitive
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11. What would you consider yourself as a gamer (of PC,game consoles)?

Hardcore

Casual

12. Which improvements like to see added to the
application? Please write your suggestions below.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

